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Frda,tvlovenber 2, 1317.

The Cmmrittee met at 10:300 'clok a.-., None

'en. Johnson CMhirmn~n) presiding.

__ O T.OIS .n7-rM*s (cr~nued.)

Mcr. .Toinsrr: 'Mr. Toers, resuze yr'ur testimony

Where you corC3'ded yesterday.

;!r . o.ers: Mr. Chair-., 7es erdlay TI ode the

statement, the%' the ereat inflJux cf xae~~e s resp~onsible

ffor th, rlot. I -wait to try and ShIox scze off the feelings

that developed : f ter this treat !nfli= off regroes. Tt

-xns a terr~ble ffeel.ing In the Pair. Svi.er~ona t elt that

s rmthilrz terrille wsi golr'e to bajen. On the street

zcrriars, wherever you v~ent, you hearl exrresslorns aealnst

the netgro, You 1earla th,-.t the r.e-rc *as divirg zhe

.rh te mn ~~cut of the 1oca:_lt..

'Yr. Johnson: In jhat way?

Mr. To,,ers: ry iovirZ. inzo :ha neighborhoods.

iLat th~e .hles were being foced out off the'r localities.

!Ztrles wepre afLpoat on the s-treet.s %rd on the street cars

of the xorzst '-md off stories th~t would Infl~tame the feel-

!:Es. For lns tnanc, I heard one story so rarsIbtently

I c~tecedto think 1atrr on t~er-e ,Ylpht be some

truth to it. Fir.4t T though It v.s :ust crig~nated by

_=cze who ry4iEht vv~rt to 1rT1fL:r; the f-feel0rEs off the reorle.

7' h ear d s 41o r Ies o f t h Is V-I n d Ld 7I1:ear:L t n o 1-3s s thenm

a fczer. Vv-.es on the s-tree'ts ci =ast !. T;ouls, that

rz-i-roes h.ad a~d the "roast thptthey -#ir Ir7'jted to Nast
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St. taous; thst treat nu.'lbers of f.ite reorle were tzskeu

aray for 7,ar przrieses, And that there would be lots of white

wonent'o te -,;roes In R st St. Louis. iphen I first beard

thit story It .a-de re feel bad, for T felt that soreone bad

Fossibl~y in-,rted shmat story to !rflame ffeeling.'

Mr. Tch'-so: From wh~t scurce did yru he.r c t

story?

Mr. Lovers: I heard It or. street corners, In oeon-

v.-rs~tlorns, tba'~r ernd of street csrs. T heard It so per-

s~stently that TI ,enli.T~oahed a vrtz rinteliiLeent man and

started a cor-mrrat~on vwIl'hth m.

Mr. imixnsron: 1ho?

Mr. ?ocvierz: I dcn't 1now. A. strar.eer on the tack

0--t the car.

!fr, InhmrScr: Can you gl'rp th~ e of' a .A.'v from

xrh, z you heard tLmtl

.Mr. T h-,rs: 70,, T cannot.

1M'r. JShr-som: Do ycu live .here?

Mr. "o~~ o, In leilet'ille. T had teen here

daily.1 for a arnt nearly WIore the rot* 7 askJed an In-

teliet h-ta& 'of tk.e c-Iar 1i10he. d 'n't VtAWn' that

story was ,ust orl!insted to levelor feeling. fe said he

h-d heard It so stetythat he mas beelnrlri; to believee

there miust. be srtru '1nth U% It.

Mr. .chris'n. You didnlt asV mw his ncire?

Mr. IOsers: 70.

',r. Thnlnsc-n: tCr &airelhe 1176d?
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Yfr. To-.ers: No, sir. That was one of the general

ctaterhts, I believe, that heired to infian'e feeling, Others

were that the vvhtes were beIng driven out, of ti-oeir reighbor-

h ooda; the negro neig!hbcrhceod was gro.%Irg and expardljrf.

4 'Mther staterrents I heard were that petrie feared an

e~idernic of sm.-Il-pox; that the County F3srtAl had teen

burdened for -inths ;ith, an averafe of thirty cases of-

'tr. Tohnson: A dally average?

Vfr, Towers: A da~l1,y: average of t.h'Irty cas' s of

smell-p ox. The ;,,hbift curity t1eaz~e fearful.. Youacould

bear t"Aae am-e disauss'!or~s axay ff*rcirrEast St. Louis. People

were 'rf-'sned, and el~ feelings w-are directed against

the Mig erqrloyars of ' ast t.ro'iis, fee' ing thnat they

were resr.ornsible for -h reat nrf litx of' r-egroes.

Other statr rntFs zere thiat rent was being rai.-idly

,F'Cced up. ?Th-aAcreateda fee' Irj-in the 4'v, %t:.trAd

wherever you would go y= xcul d hear *tor-fes thit you real-

ized that something was Ecine to harryer.. Everyone seemed

tWo realize that s -ethlng fearful 5as going to take place.

Fow I war t to say, !fr. Chairman, xith reference to

tho re etlng referred to as the rteatinf_ tLat, shoic1d have

started the ?Zav riot-

"!r. Johnson (Intarposlrg:) That nweetire is that

row?

MJr. coverss: 7'A.'t-s t*Ahe:reting of the 1P~cor boys,

rrotest~rge- Z h:At ;re sert t- the -!ty --All to rrotest to

the C(I tj oi I arncl -xd "a-'cr I~cquse of the £reat Irf lux of
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neproes,, exrpectl:n_ or horp.Ing th~rt they would take some

action to c.-eraor~e the Ereat rf lux or 'noning of nejgroes.

I an. a v' ar-ler o' "4the sest S,,. Louis Centratl Body and have

some rrlde In that 1iktor bodY. ITJno;. Tos~tIvely, i-eing

a rer'ber. that there w4othirne ever done or sald from that

t-rdy other than to the teat 1.nterests of the city, that

shozild be a reflaeot~on on thRt b%:r In fact, the -nIp;,it

of' theat znetine thant tey arrointed this lb!gcozr.5ttee, r

acted -as ch!%Irr-an of 44thnt body, the East St.*. Lous Cen".ral

Pody. Thea v~,n s awxay that, nieht, and 7 xps selected

-we act as chalrv:an of' the bod~y,

Mr. Foss: t-hat tIIA& eetir.?

~!,Taxers: T7he riaet Ir. eff the Cartral r-ody, not

ths 1,1S reetig. That %'Jlllfolloa. T will explain tat

T X - - .6-

.- ,oers: That has 'neer rafferrai to, and that Is

1the rreetliRL that the -ress refferraGA to a s 2abor being re-

szornsI1e for this riot.

M.r. Johnscn: Te Laren it seen thLe press, nd would

!!],a for You to -101:x the date of the neeti-ne, ari the place

Of It.

M~r. Towers: Ynu hare hevrd stat.emerns of testizrcny

here, 'r. Chalrran, to that effect, re~ardlng that veetIng.

U.r 3ohnson: ,hit no-v Iritad of say~r.E:"that met-

Irigg, ,ust simply state xhare the imeetIng Nas held, and

what time of the day and 4hat day of thc amont;h. TaP.r, wea

w11 know,
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-~ Z~ Mr. Toirs: I dcri't reirauler the part!eular date,

.I tlai .0~ the date has 1'esmn giversIr. the testzvorsy,

'o Yr 3Irson: : ryou approximvat edt?

Mr. ?c',xers: I %hir)- ~ was the f'rst or the third.

Tue sclay i May,

Yr. Z-ohnscm: 7asIt the meeting to shlah letters

aire Lent-out Jnvitirz the deieegates-tooCed n?

!Mr. To-,ers: -It i~ms either th6 fflrst Tuesday or the

third Tuesd14ay In Y T7* I dlt remaet-er the dates of the

.!-eetr, rlut I !Vnm, thelr rmetlit.psare *on ti first and

third Tuesday's of' the zcmth. Prfor to tbqt tlipe a anrlttee

of seren nr nlr*, I dmn't rrealer which--

!r..Tjohrnion (rrtz.r,.sarn:) Rar-reser.tirg whom?

Pody or the of Stt ]c '~-rt f st $t. TLouis-

were sent to the !Pa:'or f za o.~o protest against

the- !£rpet !n-flux 0o-:'nezroeea. Th erort-id tehad ffade

no lrrresRscon on thz. are~ ~d didnilt thnk--

Mr. .Thrsrai: RF- zttere, car you tel: us what

orf Mor. ymu ent'irta'neJ- or n~ow entertaln- as tcjhe

!Mayve s aiith'rI ty to rre-rent naEroes frrm cc.-Ire here?

.fr. Toa7 rs: W T dcwi't 'k Mr. Tarma, that

he snulf are had any legal authority, but I bellered that

t he eff 10'f!alu-a

!-tr:Thinsenn Trter-csr:) Dd :you .art hl-.n to

exceed :,Is 1e;-a2. authority?

I-r. 7bx-ers: We d~d rot. T te'llae ethql. the 1boys

ffe~lttl -t ---. a cnulO-.--ke 3~soze rrila ssterert or some ;ubllc

4:1!.

I

I
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announcement in this community ori n southern communities

that would stop th.e nflux of negroes; that he cold just

make a public announeerent dscouraging the negroes from

corning in. I believe that would have had sore weight, and

I believe it pould have stored some of the feelir- that

gas deelolring in the corrunity.

Mr. Raker. -ust before you pass that, is there any

way to get Into thea record so that we can understand what

meeting you refer to?

Mr. Towers: I refer to the meet1r of th- last St.

Louis Crtral Trades and Labor TTnion. I think1it was

either the f-rst Tueslaw? or the third Tuesday in ray.

Mr. Johnsnn: Held in 7hat building?

Mr. Towers: In what is ?'o.n es the Music all.

Mr. Rake-l.e Thtr wias before the--

Yr. Toxers U(nterpcsin:) Before the riot of May

28th.

Mr. Roaker: Fefore the meeting of " y 29th in the

City HaIll?

Mr. To-ers: Exactly.

Mr. Raler: I.bout a xee before, you thinkT

"r. ToPera: rell, I xould judge about a weeV be-

fore. I think the toird Tuesday, about a week before the

date of !amy 2sth.

Mr. Ral'r: ",ox ho nany ere present at t-tis meet-

ng about a weekr tefcre,the May meeting?

Mr. Towers: About the regular attendance of thte



boy.I T4Wge they hAve sone fifty aff'fllatinns-- forty-

fie r 0ft.yu afflatefs. s* orepnIztlen Is enit1le

to arerresrtatj r~n cf two delegates, or three, T forget

which.

Mr.~aer: H~ve ouany neans before ycu get

through, by which yr-u, cs pet the nare of the =en who at-

tzndtd tha~t umeetinge?

Vr, Tow~ers5: Ithirle the Seoretary ornuld give youa

t'e n&AzeS*

M'r. 1ajrer: Am4 who Is he?

.!r. Towers: Rd-zard F. !!ason.

!Zr. Raker: Prid was he rresent at thst mee-Irug?

l~r. Towers: He ;%as present at that ireet.ing.

Ytr. Ra er: And they haLve a record of tte zrran w4-o were

present at that zreet-lng?

!,rA To;ers: I tlhirY so.

Mr. Ra-er: .rh--re Is "r. '.s-n now?

?fr. TO --er s:e Is ezrlcyed In rarlte 'Ity, In cne

of the Steel . pax!is.

Mr. Raker: Yctz can't raeeber their nares offhand?

'.Fr. Tio%ers: 'o. TI norofst of the faces there, but

T don't !-r~ow RA.I the na-es of the toys.

Mr. R*.,-! o ic~u knowv ary of them rersonally?

ll-r. 7c ers: !7c, s~r.

!rRI-,;r: flo you Lave ary hesil tancy In LEIng the

r~nsof those ycru raereber?

I

MME-M--O-
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Mr. Raker: Just give the names.

M. Towers: I really would hesitate to give the names

of the delegates there that night. I would Lave in End, in

trying to give the names of delegates, boys that are general-

ly in regular attendance, and I Tight name someone that pos-

sibly wasn't there that night. If you want the names, I can

name a few of the boys.

Yr. Rager: All right.

Mr. Towers: The carpenters' delegates-- at least

one-- was there that night, "r. Tchns, Vr. err, Mr. Mason

was present.

Mr. Johnson: mas Yr. Wolf there?

Mr. Towers: ro. He has never teen a delegate to

our centrallbody,

Mr. Johnson: mas he present, whether a delegate or

not?

Mr. Towers: Yot to ft&y knowledge, unless he was

in there -.s a visitor, and I donst think he was. Vr? Alleger,

I think, was present that night.

Mr. Johnson: was Mr. Jrimerscr. present?

Mr. Towers: I ithrk that Mr. IPmerson was there.

He is a regular attendant at the meetings.

* Mr. laker: Mr. Alleger is here in to.n nox, isn't he?

Mr. Towers: I thInk he Is. He is a printer, re-

presents one of the prrinters' locals in St. Louis. He is

s delegate frorm ;he frInters' local union to the East St.

Louis Central rody.

!!r. Ral-r: Is there ar.y one else yu can rererber
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that was there? Buat lray be we could. expedite the matter

by you getting hold of this s ecretpry and getting the names

and Letting I t to us that way.

Mr. Towers: Yes, you csn get every one, -1 think~, from

he Secretary, that was there at this ireeting--

Yr. Cooper: (Irterros! ng) Have you a copy of that

'r. Towers: ?7o, r have note

IMr. Ze~hrnson: Did you hpave one?

'Fr, To.er-s: 'To.

Mr., Thrsrn: Did you see cne?

'!r. Towers: ?To; I never saw rne.

Mr. Cooper: Mr. Chairman, can I read xhat purports

to b a p.ONY of' that notice?

Mr. Rakir. last a mroment. T asked Yr. 7err to get

the rnoA1ca He is !_n the court-row now,

Mr. To-iers: NToR, at that meeting* !-r. Ch-alrx-an, asI

told youa, the coru-zr -tee Of' seven or/ r-ne pIT'Onr~et the number.

reported-_ they had been apr'cinted at a 1.0.. er greeting, either

Onle 0:' V.O or three nweetires be-fore this eetw-ng-- they re.

rortE-4d.,h~t the;' had not been E' yen mo-rh sat sf%'9%tjon in

thr rrtaest apAnst the 'nfflux of neeroes. It was then de-

c&ded by n-otion thIat a2arger coi'rrittee Arrear 'bef'rre the re-

gulear noinecvl zr-elArg, and there was srre discussion as to

ho"v Lar:. this Int7'tee would 1 e, ard f'r.11lly a IrOtfon pre-

vala t t~dolegationfroum e.ach ocp.lunion In the city,

rer.resen*05ng each local 'anir n, or Jn other *ardAs the d leg-ates

to zh central btodyv, wculd rpraotical'Ly rerresernt the entire

0 -

I
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labor movement Ii, tis~r tyIn I.rotest~nE to the "a--r and

Cour'o. 1 p.!rt t "-rflux of negroes.

Mr. Raerr: 71Eht there, befdrre yo~u attemp.ted1 to Eat

this lparEe co.I1ozed' a smaller coozr-1ttee--hP.4 they

already salted or.ti a .mar an~d reported to the mn_-Ittees

the b ody Res a ~ s nu have dasfgnated?

?fr. Toxers: 'Zactly,.

Syr, Ra)---r: ~'x h~rve You a Vist of those Ao attended

In the snal corr==ee arA malted on the "sayor?

Mr. Towers: r~o; I havent any l,1st. T be2lieve the

Secretary could E'-z.7 Cu ;hat list.

Mr, Rar: Sox mw-. w-rre e A"e a?

!fr. Tc-.ers: 7- tL_=r se-er. or nitne. I- 7ouldrl't rake

It pos' t've, co-I Y eT w as etr se-rer.or

n4-ne.

Mr. xa~.~ :~ al-e a .vri tten report?

Mr. Towers: o;te a verbal report t2:at they

hA wp-lteci on the Lx _cr a-4"adnqt leer. atle to -elta&,y re-

sults frrz their ta--.s- fl~cs -,a'_nst the 'ruflux off nagroes.,

TLe rteetlrz tedea"Idel tc ask the deiegatcn as a

whle to appear t~e e Council In a body ardd ec-and that

scr-e-tl re 117e dcxee t~n st-rr the "rfl~x off naEroes; t~.It

s'as ru't~r the tct or. the btun. can rene:zber tC state-

rets iztade, that ! Ot ne xassc =e daeF-eate safi tat

there Is apt to Eli;i r.ejidcrc of zs-all-rox; that the county

iacs~d tal i lae. nc- rffi.c~ed .th srtal cases s:rnce this

ireat 5rflux of r--;-~tes. Arnohr arethe st.atterent tr.at
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it is not stfe to takie your life On e street after dak

any Lore, ard that scoretht, lbs_%o-,ijd be dcne to stc.P the "Mflux

cf negrces. The Secretary as instructed to s erd e! ther the

deleg'ates-

TR_-m%_rsm neps int: I E.O you rr~e1r ho lIt

~as tat z'-e t1~t ~ bout t lbeire safe 1'r a

anto tp"e Is wife on tl .e street 3fter dark?

~rreToeersr TO, e 4c r, dezc- dr th

neme.

.1 Tas e -to say, :tr:-_sl ,h~ ere was a

=c-%.on peT 1d 7drn't re.--Pb~r tr.e err-. pbuto-wethe0

effect tri-_,t the Secretary 9 hni;id elit-ir no-!fy. the d-eglates

by th%,As c*_rcuiq.r 1;-tter, or nor.,.fy 't.e local. ufl~ofl, but I

thr c 1~ 1I. delepa-.es to0b;resert at 'W.s fCcurc-!1

=eetirg. 'wcmthat -ernt along nlce!- 1 Iheard liter-

I d,:-nit ;et -.o see the . ulj 3t er ot.,bu

teard later tniat the Znst st. LculS Jouarnl. g% ot d of t-r-s

preposeCd reetfE-- Lo-. the ness of It-- and adIv--rtlsed It

iks a nmass-feet!lne. The ernse-l- erces were, the riglht thit

t--ey srar-rd e!A, re tLe~r rrctestat~fls, a Fgreat number of

pec-rle rao~ed the ('ity H~all.

icr. Rplrer: RIEg-It t*..-re, it .cul a shes In. the 1 aer

of %aj 2F t' e e; japr, ~Ahwas tha 4~oarnal, this

'.Ir , orer: The urnal- 1 I 3t nox IR it iato

the C"rrim.!7ade *,it rt ar'iiar- cave tball iarticuiar

3..iur eet Vt tere 5on-d te amarastlr. Bt it
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g173 the date of the Meeting, stich was of course May 28th

the date of the Councll meeting*

Vr. Raker: Did it contain a copy of the notil

sent out?

Mr. Towers: I have naevr ser the article. I had

never seen it till tLat day. !1nos this, that the East

St. Louis Touymal has done everYtAir.g possible in the way

of misrepresentaton of the 1Abor movement of East. St.

LeIs. Tn fac,'Phat wss the mouthpiece of the eneiries

of labor, and lost no efforts to poison the !rinds of the

-iblc, t confuse the chi-,zers of East St. Louis relative

tc the labor move-ent.

1!r. Baker: Your vie; was tht when they published

thaLt in the Jocui rnal that day, -,-ether it ias on the 28th,

27th o- 26th-- tuit anyhow o give tVe noblee of that meet-

irg, it nas done to injure 4hat yu men wera tryingi to do

to get h!eest, fair, proper relief?

"Fr. 7owers: 2.7hnnest onI s, "r. Paker, that

:here vas no other objeet In mini 1:4.t to try to get the or-

anzei labor <rovirent in bad; to t-y to do something, or

ei !t appear Abli4.ly that the organ!zel labor move.rent

eff-_rts were in a direction other than that which theY xere

4fractal in. Th.1% is my honest opinion. There was hardly

a ese that sor'eone fnr mo-ths s of thIs tam-- that

sre -rne didn't 1rIng out soe stateert, read sone cliTping

or scrething front the Joirnal in shich the libor .ovement

as eliberately-- 'n g ~h there s deliberate .. repLrese,n ta-
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tioni. The secretary on a nu.'b'r of occasions sas Instructed

to ffrlte Articlos to refuate the statement. Hle would, rerort

that he h.:d sent one~ to the aftatz editor, and he Cot Little

If any acne.deritoln, or he Rould publish it If to could

blue penall It. And that was the conlitiori that existed.

~othe .- ournal , I d on' t thi nk, -ould hardlyv ex! at on sub.-

.v~rIptlons frn aborinj zmen In Nast St. Lolswho know con-

d!-.Ior.s in Mast S14. Louis. I don,+, think the workrin~men

who tmdarstar_4 3,tst rt. Louis vr-ulld subscritba for that paper.

T think nsj of there read the st. Louis papers. T don't

think It could *xist in Xast St. Louis- thaat Is my personal

o:,inlcn-- If It wasn,t suprorted by soxe unseen power.

Mfr. TW-er: You felt from what you saw In tbe paper,

as you hawt. descrl-bed now, that the loumnal was Zoing out

of the way', not only once, 1lit at all times,, to try and In-

jure union labor, misrepresent itItin teir effort to get

better o-onditinns an better wages andt shorter hours, anA, In

othar ords, to better the moen and their families?

Mr. Towers: They deliberately, I bell ere, imima

misrepresented labor on all occasions in all Its efforts.

.111r. Raker: roawshat Is thi~s man's na.-re that r-ans this

paper?

Mr, 7Towers: I ha~e heard this mornlr.F It was ium=X .

0. 7lIrk. I don't , him~. I dor-9, thin' I haveltrer met him,

Kr. Raker: Ts he the e-44tnr, now, or Vhe jproprietor?

.,r. "o;:ers;IT thinfr he ia the propretor aAeditor.

,-r. ?ek.er: In other wordsDloi w noe
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M7r. To%;ers: I think so$ but T =i not. posits ve.

Mtr. Raker: And who Is the reporter?

Mr. Towers: I have heard tais nmorn-zg cna of the-

res,-rtMrs' nam~e Is Reed. T don't know whether tbay have

one cr more,

Mr. Raker: You don't irrow what Rbede na~e Is?

M r. Towers: Nlo.

Tfr. IYer: Who d ldthey have at this timeo? Was Reed

t~t re;ortar at this time?

A Voice: v.To, Reed aas the advertsIng war. at that.

Popke233 Was the- reporter.

!!r. Towers: And from testateneit~s T have heard,, Vr.

Cha rRn . rel 01vie 'to the .Tournal, I bellea'e that th-eir del-.

ibe-rat.a ebe zt-- and T can'It help bulit f ae1ta some un seen

povz-APs behnd A th-en'In try~n,.:to cntuns n ou'use the

effort of .- labor in Sast et- olOis.

Ir. Ra'ker: Jx'st tall!t.XeCor4.t1tee-- 'Us explain

tc t?---707-ittee no-x hat you leileve t-Is .s seenn rc;e4Faq ag

'Ir. Towers: I coildn't -- a,3this as :cstive. ThLat Is

my -rsinrtl opinion. !y personal oypinion Is it Is th-,e big

Irter--s-,s, thes err~-:%.y8,g Interests of East rt. Lnuis.

*ir. Raar- Ro- w wre thay unseenee? EO;7 ctuld they

!r1i'--_-_-_--th-a ed'_tor? That. is what you mean? Hoav ;votld

'rh 'r!j 'a'terdst-q Let behind theriI'Vor?

73% ."Lowars: T don't. krOax hon; t;-,&y -w~ld do 1It, "Ir.

fla re!, z.2t 7 belie8,7 thAt is Eeraerally !,no-.n aanor mirost in-

te1l1t-?Mt -'orla In ft.s Cutr hat rarnrof thl-. nowarfal

Ir~t~r~~ Cntrol the bl3-ger tart o-O our rress.
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M~r. Rak~er: Well, t2is particular press now, how

:11d the.- control this m-r and hi s paper?

MYr. Towers: I den'; know, possibly through their

aInf luaeiva

1r, EFO-er: wdell, hON? T am rath3r dense on

jus t hat you mean?

Mr. Towers: Wl.no t-having viry positive inf'orms-

tion or positive faot-

M'r, Raker (Tnterp- sln.v Tell, what is your belief

on hMow they d dIt? 7= 14d they do It?

111r, Towers: fleaa7.se T_ ouldn't see xhara there

40;-lid be any caln to 7~ ourrnal to deliberately and con-

t~tnuous.! n l sra:pre sent toits etfforta, 1If sornathirng aasn'To

-beh " nd I t. Tt went outof I ts .vays apparently, to canuse

th-e e±fforts~off labor, golsor1 the irninds Of'th general public

uaanst thea laboring mer of' East St. Louis..

'!,:r. Ralrar: Trhtat. T ccii't get ,.etv Iss the laboring

men were attend5ng 'to te oxn business ard tryin2 to do

what they thouit v,4s rijht, to benefit .-h--Ir conlitlons or

better thal-r conzltions. The bIE Intar~asts sere runnihg

the! r pla~n s. ',To-.,'us,., x:",should a paper or the rcan con-

nte~a with It t#,a ke tlhe 'igIj nterests as against labor?

tPlr, Towers: well, there Is a statemTent that I

.anteAi to rnalre, thn-t T lelleve wcoild bring~ that out later,

I had reserved A but T cmri 7alre I t now,

Mr. RakYr: No, der!t Inter±'are wt'h y.our staterrenit.

MON. TIM ORMW -- " r"t F" .. .7, Rp R IM P.m V
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Mr. Towers: Because it would be Tiite a long story,

while I war.t to be brief.

Mr. Raker: Don't change your method of giving your

statement, and ycu can give that later. Go ahead with your

statement.

Mr. Towers: Now, Mr. Chairman, before I forget it,

there is another statement I aculd 1ike to mrake with refer-

ence to testimony that has been given here. 7 have heard

employers-- one was a representative of the American Steel

Company, testify--

Mr. Johnson(interposing:) rhat was his name?

Mr. Towers: I forget his name-- Mr. Roach, I believe.

I am not sure. One was Mr. Nulsen of the Yalleable Iron

67 mores. 7 remember hm. T remrembar him frnm years ago, when

I ws a rruh younger man. The ccmirittee asked those two em-

ployers what they did for their employes. I think both of

them made the statement that they furnished them ashing

facilities, hot and cold water, change places, to change

clothes. Now I Just wanted to get this in the record, that

that is not done with any creAit to any of those employers.

That is the State law in the State off Illinois, and I want

to further state that ene of the APerican Steel plants, I

don't 'know whether it is the one In East St. Louis or one in

Granite lity, had to be prosecuted by the department of Fao-

tor.; Ispection of the State of T111nois to enforce that

wash Kouse law. I merely wanted to .entiovn that to show

that t:hey' did that wilth no credit to therrselves. It was

I T
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compulsory. I don'; know the nature of their wash houses,

I know there are many complaints still in this industrial coa-

a1=n ty that they have only made a bluff in carrying out the

law. Th.e gentleman from the ' Misouri M!aleoble Tron Works

say he has had no labor troubles-*

Mr, Cooper (Interposlng:) Who ws that?

Mr. Towers: 'Mr. Nulsen. I want to try and point

out that some of tho reasons why there has been no labor

troubles there-- I told you I worked there 21 years ago.

Mr. Fulsi was then in some official capacity there. I.think

he is in the same capacity. I want to point out to you

that even th-en he could point out that he had some high-

prised l .bor. The condition existed at that time _W~ refer-

ence to -ard labor in which a big powerful rerro with some

ability to control men was gi7en the general contrary for

unioadinE of cars. He was paid so much a ton. I have no idea

what it was. He then hired negroes to help him unload the

cars. He paid the whatever he could get them to work for,

but he got a stipulated price from the firm. 7 heard it stated

even at tht tie that he made seen or eight dollars a day,

and he was a laborer. There xas a conditon that prevailed

out there at that tima, and I ar told that it prevails at

this time, that a man that even intimated owning a labor or-

ganization xas disclarged immediately. I an. told that on one

occasion this c-an that I mentioned yesterday, Yr. Tigert,

del ioerataly assa:,lted an employee of that plant, T think about

17 years aeo, shortly after 7 1eft there-- for even discussing

and plann!ri a meeting of the erployes to organize a union.

I
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After assaulting the iran he went to the boy's sister-- or

the young mansa sister-- that worked in the core room-- he

was making cores-- he went to her and told her that the boy,
if

her brother, had been discharged, and thaj/he would not swear

out a warrant, would not prosecute him for the assault, that

he could come back to the job; but that if he did, that she

also would lose her 4ob. That is one of the things to show

the powers used to keep down organization.

I want to point out that only last winter-- I don't

know whether Dt as Dece:-ber, January or February-- that a

young Tan-- or not a young Tan; a middle-aged man, who is

noA the boulders' representative-- was called to that tlant.

He sorled there about the time I did, nd later, years ago.

He knew some of the older employes. He was called there

768 by the itoulders, who desired to organize. He told them

that in building an organization in our organization it

was necessary to be sincere about it. He held seversir-eet-

ings with then, and they showed their sincerity, they :rept

4uiet, nd I think some 25 or 30 joined the organizatIon.No

demands were made upon the company. It seems the company

had someone at the meeting who brought back the s;ory of

the efforts of the organization, and the under foremen ;ent

tc these .v.en the next day and told then that if- they wanted

to vork there they would have to trinr their cards an.i their

due books and- throw ter in the hot ladle and burn them up.

Otherxse they would have no lobs. They told hIm they rre-

ferred to keep thur cards andALooks, and left the plant.
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Mis last report on that shop was that ha had initiated some

54 !ran, and that 47 had beer. discharged u.p to his report at

that time, and told pla~nly that they were discharged be-

cause of the fact that thety had oinad an organization. Some

of them wanted to strike,.

Mr. Cooper: 47 out of 54?

Mr. 7co,ers: Yes, sir; 47 out Of 54, sand It Is-generally

asslamsd Vhat the others have since been discharged. They

never suffered any, because he wavs able to secure them bett- r

'C's, more money, In f-ir shops. So therea sas no loss to

those men. Tha e mrvny as really the losar, as t:.ese men

who colned xera their best m.eohanicis. Soma of therm wanted

to strl-e the plant. H~e advised V-einst it, tedause these

f elloig 3Ain.ed~ately get lobs, and it wmas doubtful whether the

other broys wrtild wqat to "loin the organization, and the :olicy

of the ::-oiidersl Organiz.Atlnn was 'to ha a moral crrlete

orgnizatlon before t hey auld atttezpt to Eo Into a strike,

afeoially after they hetd Plready dis ch.-rza that nu 'ber of

men,

Tht PIs one ol' tha renz -,.hy zou iAn't crganize In

3%st St. Louis.

T will te"l :;ou another Instance that I Personally make

..s a sworn state.tnant, to my 1kro~ledge. At the tir-e TI ;-crked

Where a a-an wasn,'tpaid the full dayvs wRges. o ntne

he mrada so mar~y casting;s. Tie n E, gv aIn aeIgt.-cas at I n 3

for "Ls da.y's his '13days-ro.-hct. The reaepdr .sil2l

take down t*hlae ei-ty Oca-stirt-Cso, hraedays lat-~r he would

al! rer-ort on that day'ls orke. He wold rk a report

T 7,
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scething 13te ths-- they varied daily, and they would vary

according to the number of castings the er. had. On the

dayr's ork e* eb4i he had jiven in eighty castings, he would

report 73 good, three broke. That wo1ld be all that would

o accounted for. That vould be the eastines that you would

t ad for. You would as' what te-,ase of th'e other eastin58*

Se dn't >'now. The;" were possibly lost ard ac.uld turn up

atr. Ocasionally onec r to soulr turrn up'. Some

o;.r report .ay brir out a fration rore than had been re-

or:ed in the day's work three days before, but the great

prerondirpnce of loss as ag.n13st the gair -s always in

fvor of the company. 'Tost of tha .or3kren at thpttime

e-xred St was a deliberate lan to deliberately take some

of thIr earnings. They had no rc;n!zed method of setting

rZItes. IT spiece-.er>. t haLdnoo r-Egular cset price

or-a given ob. If one man woud ork at a job for a

aid;n 0 a Ldd ould le a- shc ard sCe other .ran

started to tork on the t if he sed dissatisfaction he

-aid be I e aittle aore price. TYu n-ver -ne'r tht was

7U9 n rt t-e ycur prlce for 1 day's sofe. In that day, !ust

as secr. :.sa rran became dissatisfied, if they couldn't

sazisfy them by payirf-t-.= a little more, they either left

of oin volitionr or -ere d4schar.,ad. I a- told through

car organ5zer thet these se 34 ran, whmc he initiated into

ne ln zation inst ,Intzr, told h!= that that samre condi-

tier ~ir7vils. They don't et-en, up t- this day, receive.

!their full pay. They hare no sy-te !n shish a man can
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feel sati.4fied t~iat he is being paid for al- ' tt is coming

to him. -,Tow that-% is the condition with reference to

skilled wor~rers. Thaat is the moulding depart-ent,

Y~ow the ,AverIlean steel., T bexA'hir. say-- the representa-

tive ofO tha ATmer -at2 Steel-- In zinsser to 'sr. Coo:%r'9 iuass

tion wi-th reftrence to the 12-hour day, as to shy there

shouldn't be a asiorter hour, he stated it was the desire of

the employes for P. longer ,orkig day. 'e have mexbers,

mzoudezs, employedI at the Amerlc?.n Steel. LAst spring

they disciusse-d a s'lort hour -Aork d.y. They tooV 'rit 14,In

the! r zeetine and presented Vthrufh their eo-t-ittee- or

asked thrnuzh thaIr oorn.ittee-- for a corfarerce xith the

represe,-t3'tiv es of' the aomppny, to discuss a shorterr iwork day,

The offiols9to1. t~em 1r1a.nly they sodd A4t, erate arY con-

sideraktonr or ardisciission of a slhorteir .orkirv, day. They

told then irfrarnIt'y .r there rould be s confitt If they varnted a

shorter wrrVine %v but they .o'ld consider an Increase In

-ages. The nttlonaJ. orgnlzatlon advised no ecrn!lict,, and

to acoart a?. ti~t t-Ire t:;O'e increase In w.Eaes In 'le-a 0.1 the

shorter xorl-in.Eday. A oorret'Lnz ,.lant In Graralte 7ity. of

the AnmerIlan . rno;;nja 1;he ~~~ on;a.hSteel', In hich

nar-ly ever.! d--partrcent Is orF_!nia.ed, amet tha'r erployes. dis-

cussed thea e!EhLt-1houir day, t.rd .-tura11y ut It Into effect

In rrost of th- ep-jArt.erts. Tn the ore e artrent, the

.touldine daeprtzen, hy 'ouni 16Cit;--iifrratIfle to or

A. vo0tv "Mhea xo-i1.i ha7i- to ravolu~t"Lornze tershops. Their4

L r a 1r. s ar I e -ccd 't b e -, crlr-td o ut t,,o Taica Ieh , Lh oar

day -,,ork ro three shif11ts in tlic: vouldlng deRrtv~ert., They had
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m~et the sp.me wapre conditons as the American and even 'better.

They then Cnerred with their mreni and reahed and understand.

ing-- heirr or~,anlzed Norrers-- -;hareabw they anuld recognize,

a basic aeght-hour d.%w,and would go beck to tha nine-hour day,

but would .ray therc time and a halt for the extors day- and wcold

only ^sir that that 1:e done -xhile their -Are e xtr-.Tely bu~sy, as

a war mea.icture. That was the a~re -ezet tat is ,orted out

between th-4 different vrechanies- theIr different cr .-.tiza-

tions at thatt 1rl n't. ven after thay had Erpanted the e~IL~ht-

hcur day-,, the, cor. n reooenized the basica day and r- a1sed

'ustis soon as ti.L3t~ries ever slackened any,, th%.t t Uey - .uI.ld

aEa! n vat the a It 4,-hour -I.V In to ef feat.

'If orr: That plant was that?

1.0r. Tom ers: That Is the Anrer-'aan Steel, the-test or-.

ganized p i~t, Iso far I-Albor o niaac iS -rcarned.

an~y !12-faelir.g eve.r, Let-.een the laboring zen and zl-lae=:;1oy-

ers. TI Y!,-relv r reiIt~cned ;Lhit to s ho.-t tthe state-ten':s

nad, hire ivere I.Sleading; that the afr:-lqyes of tlie Aerican'

c'teel Pl1:!t d~d ;antasctr;o~. day, arid tlne:; varttd

to lbr!re, 14C. ?Iirt Lkrornously-- at least the raniAzed -icrl-

erg~. Ile rad ,zthitstaterrent aon th-- st?.rd- zossi-bl -17h- -ade

it truzhfttly arid woild ralre 't~arrly only to the ones that

he 'bas eY3 Of, and tlhat "as Vncse t;.elve ' S a day : c

lalrrirj .-a.i H~e dIldn't tal, arid the %.-te iA a't .aSk

Lirr at that tl e, oas to tha i:ac oniti ons Cf cr-a onz laborers.

Tt ha. 'reer. rcirtzd to rre lr~r ye.,rsat tral-r Cc-icn !-%!or4
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were paid 20 cents an hour in the Steel Plant. It ts now,

I think, 25 cents an hour, common labor.

Mr. Cooper: fhat company is that?

Mr. Towers: The American Steel-- that reported to

this committee that their common labor was paid $8 a day.

I merely mention that to bring out the fact of lower wages.

Mr. Raker: ge admitted that was only 12 men, and

even that the skilled laborers wer* getting from $4 to #6

a day; but these twelve men were of a peculiar type, men

required because of the heavy job.

Mr. Towers: Pbsolutely. He sa4d there were 1400

men there. He didn't give the wages of any except the

twelve laborers and the mechanics, and there is a great

number of other wnrkrers besides those twelve and the me-

chanies; and those are the ones I refer to. I don't think

the Committee at that time asked him about iny of those men.

* Mr. Cooper: That was an oversight, if that Is so.

'hat did you say they were getting?

Mr. Towers: It was reported-- I never worked there.

I have never been in the plant-- It has been reported that

the wazes prior tn 1916 were 17-1/2 to 20 cents an hour. I

think about 20 cents an hour. Since then I think they have

gone up to 25 cents an hour for common labor.

Now, Yr. Raker, I would like to tell of the efforts

of common lebor to better itself, and I want to be distinctly

away from organized labor for a time..

Mr. Raker: You want to draw the distinction?

woolowasum
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9r. Towers: Yes, for a time only.

Mr. Raker: First, for common labor to better itself,

having no relation to organization?

Mr. Towers: For a time; I will get to that gradually.

Mr. Raker: Then to organized labor?

Mr. Towers: Yes. Now organized labor in last St.

Louis was well able to take care of itself, because It was

only-- with few exceptions, it was only the mechanics that

were organized. They have their conditions, and were able to

take care of them. Very few negroes interfered with their

labor. Few negroes were put in their line of work, so there

couldn't have been a great feeling of organized labor against

the negro as to how he may affect organized labor. Or-

ganized labor no doubt dIsliked to see their town override

with negroes. There is no doubt that every man felt that

he would hate to see that condition. I believe 90 per cent

of all the people in east St. Louis felt strongly on that

question.

I told you yesterday of the criel conditions that

existed here in the depressed period where hundreds of men

stood at the gates; and since this great influx of negroes

keiniuamawumaes marammnamememe that is a condition that

has existed with this negro labor all over. The few greedy

employers in Rast St. Louis have desired in this scarce time-

I will call it scarce time-- of labor, that there should be

hundreds waiting at their gates, and they succeeded in keep-

ing that condition. Their wages were small, In the fall of
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1915 conditIons began to pick up gradually throughout the

nati n, and in the spring of 1916 there was a considerable

shifting of men from one job to another, and seeking out

the higher raid lobs. That is, the organized labor.

The first effort made to increse wages was made by

the tradk workers for the East St. Louis and Suburban and

related enmanies of Rast St. Louis. The reason I say Ore-

lated coEaniesO is because it is hard to follow them all.

There are seven companies with one head in and dbout this

CO'mMnit7.

The track workers went out on an unorganized strike.

It was puite a serious proposition. They were in a way

forced out. It seemed that the few donstituted themselves

a committee -1 three or five, I forget which; visited the

owners and asked for an increase from 17-1/2 cents to 20

cents an hour for their labor. They were then working ton

hours a day. The company immediately discharged them.

They asked other workrren on the iob to take their places,

to fill the places of the discharged men. They refused.

They were discharged. These discharged men immediately went

over the sstem and succeeded in inaugurating a complete tie-

up, the cost complete tie-up in the way of a strike that has

ever been rolled off in this community. Tt reached from

Alton to Nast !t. Louis, and from Pelleville to !ast St.

Louis; up !nto M'Fallon and the surrounding towns, or wher-

ever the street car company's tracks reached. There they

were on the street unorganized for the tiep-up. They came,
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some forty of them came to Belleville looking for somebody

to assist them in organizing. They called on me. We ar.

ranged a meeting inmediately, end I told them that one of

the hardest things in the world would be to take unorganized

men on the street and build an organization and make a sue-

oess of it; that what they should have done-- they should

have organized before they made any demands. Weaertheless

I told them if they were sincere, that we would rake the

effort, and i Ttelieved that the entire community would be

with them.

We built an organization that day-- started to build

an organization-- and selected a committee to reach the firm

in an effort to negotiate for a settlement. The firm re-

fused to meet them. They refused, I think, for over a month,

to meet them. They refused to meet myself or Prother 7err

in Bast St. Lois, or anyone that represented the American

Federation of Labor, These boys were gven a charter d! root

from the American Federation of Labor. The strike went on

for some six weeks. The streets in Nast St. Louis were torn

up and a big Iob torn up in elleville. The Mayor in Belle-

ville called me and asked me if Belleville had to euffer

this tie-up all summer. I says %7 do'S't know." He says

"well, from the attitude of the street car company we are

going to Ie tied up all summer on this 'ob, because they

.laim they are not going to make any effort to deliver any

material; they are 9ust going to sit down until these men

get ready to co:te back.' I said 9Yr. Vayor, what do you

expect me to do? Do you expect me to tell these boys to
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give up their organization and return to work?" He says

.I can hardly expect that.'

The Mayor in last St. Louis called me. He said

that the merchants were pushing him because of the torn up

condition of the streets here in 'ast St. Louis, and he wanted

to know what could be drMe. r told h~m I believed that if

he would use his influence, and the rayor of Pelleville

would use his influence with the company officials in arrang-

ing a conference, that possibly we could work out a solution

of this matter and get the men to return to work. Mind you,

every onmmunity was strongly in sympathy with these under-

paid workers, and were glad to see them make the effort to

better their cornditions.

The Mayors visited the street car company, who had

snobbishly refused to treat with commiittees of their own men,

or any one representing these men. .0 conference was reach*

ed and it was agreed that the men wold return to work pend-

Ing arbitration. That was all carried out then orderly.

There never was a fight during that strip e; there never

was a blthe eye.

The men returned to wor, and the arbitration didn't

bring them very much. It brought them what they formerly

asked for, 20 cents an hour, and an agreement for eighteen

months, which expired December 31 of 1917t They succeeded

in recognIzing the union. They promised to meet their commit-

tees; they recognized them either through a committee or throdh

any writter grievsnce that they may present.

T-T- 7-- OR RM 'p-Itn"T"Mmr, .19t, MP17.10 t wmr-T-A
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Mr. Poss: How long did that strie last?

Yr. Towers: About six weeks, from the latter part

of !ay, I think it was, the 29th or 30th of w till about

the middle of July, to the best of my memory. yway, the

settlement was brought about %-y the men, at -yredtiee, re-

turning to work pending arbitration. When they returned to

worV, then of course the matter was workred out. Their

agreement expires next month, at the end of this year.

The company showed bitterness at the start. They felt

th't it wps beneath their dIgnity-- they showed it rlainly--

to meet the oormittee and to meet myself. They promised

the VvWyr of Palleville that they would allow re in the

conference. The committees had made Vind requests for

da's and d'ys to admit either myself or Yr. verr or some

representative Into the conference. They persistently re-

fused, and the first day T went there some official in the

company office, or some under offloi1, asked if It was

understood that I was to be in the conference. I sys That

is the understanding I got fronm the Vayor in Peileville.' I

says *Now if It Is going to be obnoxious to the officials of

the company, I am not going to intrude upon them. I hope,

though, they will let me stay in the conference,.and it was

finally agreed thAt they would allow we in the cnference.

Anyway that trouble was settled successfully without any

trouble, without any fights, and an qreerent brought about

in which the companY aprsed to recognize their crmittee,

................
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and agreed that they would not disoriminate against any

trember for his or their activity in this or that organiza-

tion.
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The boys built -juit ean organization. They had some

300 men, *nd they put a representative to go on the 3ob and

collect their dues. They paid hir a weekly salary. We was

sn active, a very bright ld, a,%d very diplombAtio. He new

how to Veep oufo trouble; he knew how to get ren into the

organization without trouble.

Mr. Raker: Who w*s this young man, now?

Mr. Towers: Teroy Metcalf, one of the tr'e> work-

ers who was chosen from their rtber to act as their re-

presenti-tIve or business agent, to go on the %oob and Ini-

tinte, collect dues, and tedi ntx collect ivi!tI.tion fees

from nex en starting to work.

Mr. R*rer: 'here was this settlement had

Mr. Towers: This settlement was in the office of

the Hest St. Louis and Suburban and related companies, In

their offices on Collinsville Fvenue, in July, 1916. That

w-as the first effort of underv.aid 'libor as t I ert*ins to

organized lolr to better labor enditions. I believe

every laboring z'an--

Mr. Ra.ker (interposing:) You didn't rean that, did

you? You ean that w-s the ordition a unorprmnized labor?

Vr, Towers: Prior to that time, and that wAs the

first effort of unorganized labor to better its condition as

it pertained to organized labor. That wis an organized

effort-- th*t is, after they had been on the street. Their
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first effort was an unnorgnised effort. Anyway, they

were successful in building ite an organisation.

Mr. Rpker: In other words, it was started by unor-

ganised ven?

Mr. Towers: Exaotly.

Mr. Raker: ni strike, and then by peaceable, honest,

proper methods, business methods, to better their condi-

tion they did organize; they went to the company and sue-

ceoded in tettine some better conditions?

Mr. Towers: They tot better conditions, and a rro-

mise-- the aPreement provided for a shorter working day

starting with January, 1916, from tendon to 9-1!2 hours.

It wAs evident thnt the company was dissatisfied,

though, thet those men should have an organisation, and I

amR. going to point out why it was evident and why I believe,

in spite of their aEreement, their rain desire was to dis-

rupt that orEanization in ? rather diplomatic method.

The van*Eer told me, in the settlement of Shis

trouble, that It was taking the last drop of blood out of.

him to meet that small increase. He said it rather bitterly

in a way you would %least be inclined to believe It. Tr-

redi'tely after this smll increase in wares, which meant

t2 a day instead of #1.75, the company sub-let Its work In

Bast St. Louis to * ennooster. This cntractor paid the

same Vind of labor, uinrranized, *2.25 4 day for the same

kind of work. TS w's evident the obie.,t of the company was

to show the unorganized workers that they could get more by
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being vunorganized.

M!r. Rarer: Tho awas this man that almost had tears

In his voice when he said thIs?

Yr. Towers: Vi'. V. C. Veerss, superintendent *f

the Rlast pt. Louis & %irbx!! RaiRlway CompsRays, and related

Yr. Ra)er: You didn't believe that his tears

were reallygeenine?

Mr'. Towers: T coldn't believe he was sincere, and

l'tt-r develareents-~

Yr'. R-rr (nterp--sin~:1 Ts he superintendent

now?

Vi'. Towers: T think he Is. Tater developments--

not' what 7 spay T don't 91-p with -alioe *gnst this iman.

Yr'. R'er:. No, T aprrelate thnt.

Yr'. Towers: Tster developments convinced me he

sesnot sincere. when his e~p-any~, through a cocntractor,

pid *2.MS * dky for the spa-e sorlr ht the ouipany was nl.%v

Inr 02 for, that convinde4 Te thit he was Insinere, tend

tht the nantra'ctor- besides the extra livarter thqt those

men rti, thmtt the cantrnctar w-isAlso ratting snmstkinE at

le'kst for doinf this worir.

Yr'. Poster: rould you irind mry as' in~rA a ltion

there? The r!4lrond company does do sore wor~r themselves

on tr-tc* wori, don't they?

Vi'. Towers: They did woi')r to them extent of 30ien,

or there-bonts.

Ro, F f- - I.- -, .. - - 7MT"MM 11 , - Pkpl"-RP.W,- - - p',- ', "- - -7e'!-17-",7 -'M, 9_ I "It"
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Fr. Poster: Do you know Anything about this state*

meant that this company peid so much per day, so many hours#

wo&, -and th.t In working on a trecJ' where cars were pass-

in! beok and forth, they docked these men one hour because

they had to Et out of the way of the street ears?

!r. Towers: There was a threatened strilre at one

time. 14w during this agreement I was called on rany times

to prevent those bnys from violetinf their ar-ement, and

T believe that there ws under hand methods used to try

to ret those boys to violate their agreement, which sys.A&4

in case of P rseavrce there shll be no strike or lock-

out, but the Prievrace shell be tiken -m p and -An effort

-vie to adjust it while the ran are on the lob. The company

wps oblie'ted not to look the ren out, nd the ran in the

streem'ent were oblieted not to strike pend5ng negotiations.

#f course if it rot to the end of the nepotiations, either

side was free under the agreement to act. There seemed to

be a threatened strire, and I feared they ivirht be success-

ful in Etting the Ten to violets their agreement and

strike. 7 herd and seen in the rress before it reached

we fro 'ny of the boys that the company had p-id off a

wre't number of their ran *t nine hours instead of ten

hours, and when they asked what was the reason for the

srll w-ras, they were told there was rrectIcally an hour

out of the ten-hour day lost in ,etting out of the wny of

the c"rs. Rome of the workers told me that. T*ter one

of the officials of the company told me-- Mr. Parsons or

Vr. ''eyers, T forget which-- that it wis cn oversight;
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tkimt It wps icerical error In the of fioe and ho 4ddul

lb w who strt.sI tha-t story; anid T thInkr he ma~de rubilo

swrmwemwft tkrenrh the press to tkat effect. Buit any.-

Stk~t w.Ro the story thatt fleatod at the tire and In-

fr--'a-d not onwiw the tr!4o) workers but every other warkr'an

Vi'. Foster: it they corrected ttvit afterwards?

Vi'. '-wr.: I don't know whether be corrected It

'l--i wrItten stateirent, or whether the reporters quoted

~~~fthe -qz,+erant th'tit ItwAs naclerlIcaerror. TIt

~emi"S to mre, thonrh, th'bt the rress Ittter did wa0re thes

st--tereent, -"o .iwwn the affle~stls, thsit It wasit earw~

Sor !'"-lC In the office.

Mr. Fostisr: Theyv stopred thn~t then?

Mr.* Towers: They stopped It iwradlitely ard. paid

1:rr-zwbak*V tke soney that, was coming to thes, arid setved the

'%!r.Poster: R~tar i'strafltewsn't it, that an

er--wr of tkut 1bind would be made, of ta%"rinr %n hour out

fT'" lost tLrev -'rd the "-An getting out of the wity of the

rnthe nom--o"my's own oar?

Mr. Tv~xtrs: Tt seemed to me rather a rpeculiar ais-

Sthbr, 2 a aistalre should be P oler'lo i itahe Pand

'be ffde w~th se "ny ra,R s to this one hour. If the

!-!t'tb~oe h-'d ?teen P.Pde And w e, you irlrht be l!nclined

t~v 'ellavob It. (if ceoursa T ornldn,t sqv It *wsqnt trw'e.
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These thmt *are *rq1nifzd onlY rvet *2-

Volsblnp irr'vtlillr an the same mA~
Vi'. Towers:

system?

'fr. 1'nwarst Tka s~moe pr ysteffi,and doinv aetly

the apme wor)-,, with the exception thot In the teen street

'I-.111.

2242

However, *s 7 told you, thii same company paid pt stall"

ol-ess of Xabor P2.25 a day throurk a contrActor- wbo were

unargeniz~ed. Tflit showed the 3kw insincerity of tkeIr state-

r~ent th~t they coutldn'ttray Pore than #2, and It was az

sting to the orL,'anlred force, 's i1te R Stine to Gem~m

* libor In the community, and T think the only remsem they

did It was to disco'trn-e this or~pnizatiom.

Mr'. Foss: Now lone s'fter the fnriwetion of tbis

*re~kniza.t~on was that done?

MrVi. Towirs: T thinir that very fall, early Uta

falls in 1916. The orrnl%!tion had corpleted its*]Lf

imnd returned to work 'bout JTuly, and T thinlr thaot, smr fall

or likt tpit Simmrer those conditions existed.

Vi'. R!4,er! -ts this white labor or colored?

Mr'. Towers: "kitse%.nd colored.

Vi'. RRer? Thev sire both raid the sare price?

Vi', Towers: Potk rpid the ssme price.

Vi'. Rp)per: 02.25?

Mr'. Towers: f 2 . 2 5 a day.

M'r. RR~rer! (Colored imrinized labor and whlte

'Unorr-nized 1'tbor; and those thqt had been organized mm~ly

got P2?

7 Tfr
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!kohlne, shoveled

the wmanhiwna v tka

ven. That was the only difference in that line of work

from the work that was done by the employes of the ergoniza*

ties.

Vr. paVer: They worked the same number of hours

yr. Towers: The s*me number of hours, ten hours

-rev*.iled. Every one remprked that. The business rea

remarked t t *re.

Vr Poss! Raw many men were there receiving this in-

creased wmee of 42.25 fro the contractor?

Vr. Towers: Well, I would judge that this eafm-

-tractor must have had anywhere from sixty to one hundred

men emploved in Rest tt. Louis on different streets here.

They worked even at night on some of it. At first, in

the early part of the organization , the members of this

oreanis.etion were dningy that very work. After that it

wes given out to a contrxetor, of course, to escape these

men being laseed in the organisatien.

Mr. Foss: Well, how rany ren were working under

this other arrangeent, that settlement?

Mr. Towers: At the time of the settlement, some 3fQ

ever the entire sy-stem. And their ewhers 2t the early

settlement were deinr this very work that ws later thea

riven to a contractor, and the only may in which you could

reoah the contr~e.ter with an agreement would be to neetiate

with him, as the companyes agreement had nothing to do with

the ontraotor.

re was canorete put dewn by a as

matrl1 being shoveled into t

776
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Yr. Rakrer: Did you all this to the attention of

the men in charge of the system?

Vr. Towers: To the company offieals?

Vr. Raker: Yes.

Mr. Towers: I never did. I never had occasionn tee

Mr. Raker: Did the organization?

Mr. Towers? They never took tkat up in any way with

the company. I did appear at the eeepany's office en two

or three occasions in behalf of this trek; workers' unio,

both at the solicitation of the men and theaiOmpany. I

will tet to that. Now as 7 told you, there was an agree-

ment-- part of the agreement provided that there should

be no discrimination against activities of the men In the

interest of their organization. Mr. Veyers, the company

official, seemed to figure that I had placed the represent.

tive of the workers an the job, and he called me up one time

and madR a.omplaint thA this business agent was running

men off the jeb. I told him I would investigate it I came

down the next day and met Mr. Metealf, and he told an entire.

ly different story. Resays that the men had taken the

position that they wouldn't work with these men imuless

they would take out their cards. Rowever, Vr. Veyers-*

we asked for a confirenee and I told him if his foremen

would just act the least bit diplomatic with the business

agent and the workers, that there would be harmony on the

Job, and there would be no Prievanee reoh the office; and

the only trouble that did exist was where these petty fore.
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Mr. Metoalf went up to see hi.
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men steed between the representative of the organisatioc

and the workers whom he was trylar to ret into the organiz-

tion. Mr. Veyers told me ever the telephone that his rea-

son- I say I have the direct evidenee- that he had got to

have labor, and he could get all kinds of neagr labor. He

told this representative later that he was going to bring lo

negrees and put them on the 3*b, and asked if their organiza-

tion would take in negroes. They hedat up to that time hat

any neEreas In the organisation.

Mr. RAIker: This is Yr. Veyers, superintendent of the

street ranlway company?

Vr. Towers: Yes, Sir.

Mr. Raker. When was that conversation had?

Mr. Towers: ell, I think-- I just cant give the

time. I think it :as in the fall of 1916.

Mr. Raker: About how late?

Mr. Towers: Well, in the early fall, I think.

Mr. Raker: Some time in November, you tkink?

Mr. Towers: No, it was earlier than that:

1W. Raker: October?

Yr. Towers: It may have beeamnn the early spring.

Mr. Raker: And where was this?

Mr. Towers: That he told Mr. Metealf?

Mr. Raker: Yes.

Mr. Towers: In the offloe, I think, of the empany.

iiL
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Mr. Raker: That they could get in cheap negro

"1
I

I
I

labor?

Mr. Towers: He didn't say caheap negro labor%; that

he could get all the negroes he wanted. I told him in spite

of the agreement I thought one of the reasons why he couldn't

get labor was because of the cheapness of the job. He had

called me in and asked me to supply him with labor. I told

him I cmuldnet a-naistently ask a man to go on a job for

12 a day if he could get work elsewhere, and I wouldn't pro-

mise him, even though he had organized conditions, to help

him secure labor on that cheap job. I wanted to point out

also that the boys asked, through a communication to the of-

fice, if the company wouldn't reopen the agreement because

of the increased living conditions, and negotiate for some

little better increase for the track workers, the members

of that organization. *old him in the letter that they

realized they were tied up in the agreement through their

organization.

Mr, Cooper: You said *Increased living conditions'.

You mes increased cost of living?

Mr. Towers: Yes, sir. The company never replied to

that letter, so I have been teld, but did put into effort

a tonus proposition that never has been, so far as I can

understand, satisfactory to those particular man.. I believe

they increased their wag#!three dollars a month, provided

they worked every day in the month. If a man was tired and

seen fit to rest a day, he wouldn't get hts bonus, or so
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rarny days. I wouldn't attempt to w Just how the bonus

was arranged, other than to say it was f3 a month increase,

jproviding he worked steady. That was the way they met the

cosmnimoation asking for a*nferesce to negotiate for a

little more money. They went about it in the best wq they

could, and they were entitled to moze consideration.

Now it seed about that Wse that labor-- or even

a little prior to that- that common labor all over was

becoming dissatisfied, and Nstly so. Their wages were

horrible. I think very few white workers in this country

worked as cheap as they did in East St. Louis-- or negroes

either. The packing house employes bad a big strike

about three months following, I think, the street car track

zcrkers' strike in 1916. That was Nust before the accusa-

tion of the press of the r".Eroes beirg brought in here for

political purposes last fall.

Time went on, and in the siring some of the workers

In other little plants made uncrarized demands for wages.

The Aluminuim Ore boys Ist fall, 1916- October, I think

it was stated here-- went on strikemorganizsd. Mr. Fox

was gone. He returned after three or four days and conceded,

as has been stated here, all of tLe conditions that the work-

ers asked for at that t!me, which was a reduction of hours

fror nine and a half and twelve to eight hours; and an in-

creased wage from, I third, #2.50 for common labor to

$2.75; and mechanfos fr' m 3.50 mp to !4.25. At least

that was the public announcement as to wage conditions that

followed that strike.
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It *as afte,+hat that this here association of eam-

ployes was built. I met the gentleman, Yr. wolf, the day

he came to Belleville seeking the attorney to get a Statb

charter for the employes' organiztson. He told re what he

778 was goeng to do, and I asked his if it was to be a labor

organization for the protection of employas. He said yes.

I asked him if he didn't think that would be a poor substi-

tute for a real labor organization. ge told me he thought

they would get along well; that they had made a success of

their strike nd believed they would be able to protect

the"elvea through this organization.

A few months later 7 he-rd that the company was not

carrying nut its promise to the workers. I heard that from

bcys in Palleville whom 7 krnew their faces, riding back and

forth.

Mr. Raker: This was the Aluminum Company?

Mr. Towers: This was the Aluminum Company-- that

iratead of paying 94.25 to mechanics they were paying $3.75,

3.90, and htd naugurated different motheds of pay so as to

reduce the wages and get away from their formrer promise,

while the public, mind you, still felt that that condition

rrnvs!led out there, that the Aluminum Ore was a good paying

Institution. However, statements began to float that

their wages had been reduced and their comittees who had

negc-tiated the former settlement were being disortl nated

ae!r.st; ard so within six weeks after the strike I was satis*

fied that there wrs going to be further trouble at the Alurminu

,-%-qjFr qp 'MMORT -- wrrx ,-
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Ore, from the stories 7 could hear en the stret*.

Mr. Raker: Pefero you reach that, did you disouse

with Mr. Wolf at the time he nwam over to Pelleville to get

this lurinum Ore Pretective saseaiation formed, that It

would be better to !oin the real laber organization; that

he would get better results?

Mr. Tamers: That w's the first time r ever ret Yr.

Wolf. His kretber introduced me to him that day, and I told

him that I felt that would be a peer substitute for a labor

organization, a reapl later organization. I felt that sooner

or later it would Eo to the all. I told him I thought if

the company could control it they would disrupt it. I tld

him that to r-1 it arpeared to be eapIed after the Rockefellor

plan in Colorado, and that it wouldn't work out; that it had

no force behind It; that the organized Ilbor movement would

not recoglthe it; they would get no troral asslatance even

frem the organized labor wensand 7 believed that his lac> of

knowvldge of the general aovemrent left him feeling that I

wae mistaken; that they could malre a success ef that insti-

tution. I told him I didn't iwant to discourse him, but I

felt sure that the time would come sooner or later In which

the comprnyr would Aither disrupt that or It aould have to

evolve into a real labor organization. That was the con-

versation between Yr. Wolf and T. He didn't spree with me.

He didnot e.one 7* Mitterly. We were strangers; 4ust met

that day, and It was lust a general conversation, !Rnd his

theory w-m besed uron the theory that if all emplo es in a

Plant belored to one orgpnizAtion, that it would be mere
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effective thnn the A. F. T.. policy of the different Peraftw

In the different *rppizitions. He didn't oprose TO stranmlw
Lye 11st felt thqt they had been s uosflIascIig~~

settleurent,thpt there w~s A good feeling between the rea

er-d the company; thet they would retain their erL9enizt1Ce TWA

be able to neeatiate with the camr-ny ard be able to to-ke d T

ef' their Interests. However, whet hes b*-n stat-ed Ver..,

without my boring the (ComIttee with going Oever the-t, stewge

that when thoeacmny owoldn't foster the orgaiirmtI. St

w! s essent!A1 to there. th~qt It te disrupted, and wVz.ek vt

uelly brought Pbout the strilre.

'TOP thnt, 7 'helievev ,&.~rly covers the laibor r*.a.

with thit excetinn, 7T hilleve, of a spurt In the ftmerloma.m T0a-eI.

r thlnlr the ren went cuit unorganized.

M!r. Foss: When W~S that?

v? ?Towers-, T do'.t e!rerbar the ct~te. Th-t Is the

strikes of ,immr ni lA bor from the srring of' 1916.

V7ow to get bnar to vhy T1 1alleva the corrtmy, %d t:-,s

11kt St Touis .q Xmrn~l-- the big comnR~nies- l -bor, Utr,

unorg n~zeA lotbor, lmtr,-!ned ms to how to proved to t-etto

their condItions, nossiblv fearful of tr-uing to orfrnIr. 'm

fore they -.lent oit, or not understanding hoo to to !about it,,

rent out In irnorg;nined strl.Ves. They thinir th~tt the J-tv

eirploversq of Rst St. 'o-i!.q realIze thait ore-Anized 1zbcr s -. mt

rendv nllere willing ond rMild ;,0o ut of their pltae. w

crsclai is anion n~kn In the onmvnty was re-.dy to S??f

his time. rher.Aver called i~ron to 3ass..t those unorinlzohasva-3

ers to eet nout of the horrors thq*, existed In Rast St. rc-'!s-
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I think that the influx of negrees was the challenge to the

unorganiled to !eer iuiet and stay on their lobs; that there

was no hope that they would better their conditions, and they

succeeded in flooding the town to the extent that there were

three men to one 'ob, T believe, even to mreet that poor wae*

condition. Of course wages did corre up. They jumped from

about 17-1/2 nents in about a year to 22, 25 and 27.

Now to show you the unnatural wage oonditlon that existed,

all around these little towns, srill employers that one would

really believe couldn't meet a wee condition nearly so well

as big employers, were paying for the same labor, the same

kind of labor, 34 cents an hour-- or 30 cents an hour-- when

Best ot. Louis wqs getting the same lhbor for 22 cents an

hour, nnd we have been told in conference in smll towns by

eml'oers, p!ubllo service corporations, water companies, for

instance, that they couldn't afford to neet the I new 'norease

in the smaller towns which they asked for, which was 35 cents

an hour, an eight-hour day, They had the eight-hour day, 35

cents an hour. They s"id 'We an et all the men a, want in

East St. Louis for 22 cents an hour doing the same work.*

Th-t showed the unnatural c'ndltlon that existed in East St.

Louis as to laebr. A most horibljcondstInn existed. To

me 7 donvt sem how the poor unfortunate devils could be as

patient as they were. To ie I could critioise them for going

out uinorganized. They -rust have ban disparate. I believe

even todf'y they are desperate. I believe thnt frnm now on,

though, thAt their wages are goirn to come up. T believe the

-ublicity that this oomrmittee baa brought in this community
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Is gain& to rise the wages of the roar 1unfortiunate, underpaid

commton L.a1tor of Thst St. touls. T believe VMiS COe'zIttee's

Influence Is going to do that, If nothing else, ths publicity

of this *ntire rsttr -4s to the iindarrmld ltd exrloilted xo1*-

ers of 3R~t St. Touls with their lone. hours. T b-ve b~eard

erntiuiuouily the staterrents of good wmages ur hiare to attraot

the negro frown the Solith. To me It hits been th-e roorest -.vago

that, I cavold I-Ptelne north of the Mhitt '-iver, right In this

CowreWmltyv. .P1or ws se-arely exrloited here. There was no

Incentive for av':thInE so far .%s lnbor In ooncerned. They

would,t vive theiv uiy oonsiderittn exeert ft e-h-11ange from

the -xrlovers to qtnv In your npl'.; e; in't tteart tor movs;

Well -flnoA :'nur 'lob ath ngrces. Tme t w-s.the direct

ch-llerj,rit, 1 ie' lleve that the vast -St 1 -1:? -li"rnnal xante4

to lrvolvp t2ha 1.1bor ro-mrrent ,-t F-11 ires; create -A feeling

that would sooner or later gat the orgFanIze a4 Lor woveiment

4n b-4, beeftust T7 -115eve they feared, the 1fi- er"overs

fe-%red-- ar-4 T be'Alevm their 'ars are Folne to 'Ie ;rounded--

T I-el.1twe there is going to be success in thtt d'reition;7

thin10 , qt St. '%mis orpnon labor 1la vet volr.7to !-e organised--

T believe, that the 1A-at Pt. Lounis .ournftl, If It ercild In the

Inte.-asts of the Ilig e~rrlovers, discouirre lIttr, -tit the litbor

movYent #%J'tis e orr~'uni ty In Il-rprte, soul-r the ctrrunity

selganst 1.rnaized litbor, thoot thfen the' e r~or 1'rnrtUnates
not

couldhrit nv sastrne -,rd oe',ld rAev-r ceeeAIr "Iettering

their ',-r-Altinns.

Vr. eoner! Tot re xsVr yoii -: -iesticnr igh't nos,, so I

car. i~rtst-r4 vmr exq ct stmte~rrant. Tha strae'.e-t r strike

78o
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was y ngn~e linbor?

Vfr. 'Towers:

or~pniized labor?

Mr. *Towers:

11-1.* Cooper:

urorv-nir~md lp-bor.

'fr. 'owerse

'fr. Conner:

!r. 0,re r:

?1P'r. Towers-

overe rornIzed?

'"r. T.-er3s:

'fr. C(oopmr:

P-w unrg.~niJ~edlabor.

The Pui1num Ore Cowrny strilre wfts by un-.

1y unorganized labor.

The Pre-rlc~n f'teel OourxrY trilre w*. by

TWF unorg?.nized labor.

Ti r,?rt1i'llv org.'nized, T believe.

P zre!!t !nrti.n of It wms unorg~nized.

The,-n ,f'twr th!Rt strie, the - Iftnts

"nrgried 'trd i r., sRtIll 'nrnz

The oomn-nias Inalsting th'st the -srloveu

I,'

shll be inoreanIz-d?

"r. Towrs: Tht 'is thmir -ar-grent irosition.

'r Coor'er: 'nA now unorg-4nized I laor struck for better

cndt~nns, better waties -rmd better hours, -and inorgrPtIzad lbor

voli sov then was h-111eneed by the nEIMrqn ag, Ind w7elUAXrLaine4

th,-t chxlleng-e In thiqsa#v: They -iist smibmit t~o those -. rndt-

tiernq or have their rl-nes t~len If they aent mit?

17'r. Towers: Tee,, sir.

Ufr. Raker.-r: !Tt only ;-a out, but b,- d~rrIveaodth

Orrr tirity to wunrlr -ml earn -,living to rr.'Intain their fiis

1'r. Towvrs: Y s sr. RHYre w-mi the r'isic~n It
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was putting them in: The one who possibly had merely a

wife and one child, he could seek another field. The ska

fellow that was burdened with two or three chuldren, he had

to accept that hard condition, and he had to stay right on

the job. He had no chance. There he was helpless, utterly

helpless, no chance on earth to better his condition to meet

th5s great increased lost of living. He was the most help*

less creature in this grand republic.

Mr. Rak-er: A good many of those men are men with

wives and two or three children?

Mr. Towers: Absolutely; yes, sir.

Mr. Raker: In other words, they lust became help.-

less?

Mr. Towers: Absolutely helpless.

Mr. Raker: Now, a man with a wife and one child

hasn't any easy job to move around if he is out of work and

781 labor. He would be in about the same condition, wouldn't he?

Mr. Towers: It would be a great sacrifice for even

him to move. The only thing he could do is to leave his wife

unprotected foerpdssibly three or four weeks while he made enough

money elsewhere to send for her to come to him#?

Mr. Raker: And if he had thjmatter staring him in the

face all the time that if he made a demand or made any kick,

wanted better conditions, he would be asked to stay out, and

some negro take his place-- is that what they tried to convey?

Mr. Towers: They actually conveyed that to the white

worlrers, and actually discrIlkinated against him. They picked
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the negro, and the wito worker who had been in Vast St. Louis,

had had experience in the plant, they left him stand in line and

pickred a man from the colored ranks who had had no experience

in that line of work.

Mr. Johnson: Can you cite some Instance right there?

Mr. Towers: Well, I can t Oite specific instances.

Those are general statements. There have been workers-- I'

know their faces; they live in our toan-- that hare worked at

the Aluminum Ore, and care to me bitterly, almost trying , with

the statement that they could no longer get a place in last St.

Louis to work; that they were known even-- their faces were

known; their experience was known, and when they would ask for

a 4ob they were told there was no wor>,and three minutes later

they would pick out a big strong negro and call his into the

place.

Vr. Raker: niow right there, there is another side to.

this, right in connecti'on with what you have said. The negro,

being one of your commrunity, with his wife and children, was

punished; had to suffer; had to go without employment and things

to eat by virtue of the same conditions; didn't he?

Mr. Towers: Why, Mr. Rakir, i wart tf sa? that that

brings all the horrors to light. The negro-- the so-called

friends of the negro-- have been his biggest enemy.

Mr. Raker: That is what I say. He would be really

in a more deplorable condition than the white man?
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Mr. Towers: Absolutely. You canyt express it, the

horrnss of it.

Mr. Raker. So you had the poor laboring ran with his

family, and you had, on the other hand, the negro with his

family, striving without acquaintance, pitted against eadh

other, for the purpose of making more wages for these great

concerns-- more profits for these great concerns?

Mr. Towers: Absolutely. Cruelly so. I don't believe

there is another condition in the country like it.

Mr. Raker: Do ytu believe' that was so arranged, en-

gineered, to rakre that condition absolutely possible and per-

wanent upon these people?

Mr. Towers: I donit think it was carried out, Mr.

Raker-- I don't think it could have come about without most

skilful ergineering.

Mr. Raker: You dcn,,t believe the excuse that was made?

Mr. Towers: No, I think it was skilful engIneering,

Mr. Raker: Pre-arrarged?

Mr. Towers: Absolutely, while I have no positive proof.

Mr. Raker: And while the negro had the right to come

here, to go where he -anted to work, to seek a livelihood

for himself and family, this means was used for the purpose

not only of !apos.ng upon him but as well upon the white labor-

Ing men that were in the community?

Mr. Towers: Ee was an ejual sufferer. As I have

said before, I believe the friends-- the so-called friends-

of the negro, which are the big corporatinns, and some of the

1. - I ""Wwolol
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petty leaders of the negroes, who are his so-called friends,

have been his biggest enemy. It Is a most sad and pitiful

thought to think of those negroes being trapped, driven into

a trap here and the condition that followed in East St. Louis.

Mr. Raker: 'ublicly claiming to be his friends, and

quietly and secretly, as you have stated, putting him in a

trap where he is absolutely fleeced, not only of his rights,.

but of his live;tmcod

Mr. Towers: Absolutely, and at a time when the nation

was really wantirE lator. Labor could have struck a nice

balance without. Xast St. Louis havire three times its supply

of labor. In ather words, it would have to be skrilful engineer.

Ing and much effort used to bring about a condition that would

force three times the necessary labor Int, a community at

this time.

Mr. iaker: Ywo right there, didn't the paper here in

East St. Louis take '. these conditions and asne them public,

so that the pecple wculd know what was going en, to try and

prevent it?

Mr. Towers: The newspapers?

Mr. Paker: 17o, 7 mean the newspaper of East St. Louis.

Mr. Towers: Mhe East St. Louis J'urnal?

Mr. Raker: Tes.

Mr. Towers: I donet remember what 5ts articles were

pertaining to that ;articular part of it. I never read the

East St. Louis .'-ral. I have only heard it referred to

in our meetings as e1ring antaronistio to organized labor, and

that is the reason. I believe the Rast St. Louis Journal

9-

W-7MOP 77,
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was used to deceive the public and try in every way bring

hatred or cnfusion against the only possible hope of the un-

organized, which would be the labor movement.

Mr. Raker: Well, while the feeling existed, as you

state, against organized lator, they were punishing 90 per

cent or 80 per cent of their own home people who were unorgan-

ized, with their families, and living right in their community;

isnt that right?

Mr. Towers: Absolutely rIght. They were punishing

both elements most cruelly pitted against each other. They

had no regard for our own people. There bad never been any

encouragement. in so far as common labor Is concerned. to my

knowledge, that they have ever encouraged any permanency of

citizenship of common labor. All they seem to care about is

to pick them out at the gate, the crowd in the morning. And

ary hundreds of men I believe carte through here at different

times with no intention of staying here, but to pick up, pos-

sibly, a week's world , that be may buy a suit of clothes or

something to pass on to some other locality. I den*t think

they ever made an effort. I do"*t think they wanted a class

of labor that would demand a better standard of wage and bet-

ter living conditions in a community; the more substantial

citizenship. I didnt think they were Interested in that.I

think they were interested only in a floating ropulatibn and

keeping there floating.

Mr. Raker: That is a horrible state of affairs.

Mr. Towers: That is the true conditSon in East St.

Louis.
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Mr. Cooper: We have in the 'orth manufacturing cities-

that is, cities that have large manufacturing plants, doing

782 millions of dollars' worth of business each year. You go into

many of those manufacturing communities and you will find homs

owned and occupied by laboring men and mechanics, comfortably

furnished. These people are arono the very best citizens that

we have in all the northern country. There are many common

laborers that own their homes, pleasant little homes. They

live happily. Do you think that anything of that kind was

wanted here?

Mr. Towers: I don't think they desired that kind of

a condition in Hast St. Louis-- that is, the exploiters of

Bast rt. Louis and this rich territory here. I will tell you,

if you will allow me to go back-- I don't wArnt to go into too

mary details, because T might become a bore to the Committee

to Eo too far into these matters.

years ag0 in the surroundirg territoryy here the miners

lived in just such shacks as the Bast St. Louis unorganized

workers and negroes have been compelled to live in.

Mr. Cooper: You mean white and black?

Mr. Towers: hite and black. They were company

shacks, put up by the cheapest methods possible. Put the

development of their organization and a better standard of

*age-- when yoV leave this community, if you have time, and

visit these little surrounding tons, you ill see the fine

homes fror three to five thousand dcllars owned by kiners,

You w!ll see their beautiful lawns and their beautiful hedges,

and the thrift that is applied in these hones, and then con-
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pare them to the shacks in Bast 6t. Louis where the poor

laborer has not got a chance. There has never been any

encouragement for Bast St. Louis. last Pt. Louis is to

be pitted. It is more to be pitied than censured. It

has suffered from many complaints, high water and the like

and it is absolutely in corrcrate control. You can't get

across the Mississippi River unless you Cross the Free Pridge,

without passing upon somebody's private property; and it is

even stated by some of the best legal rinds that their title

to the river front is not regular. But that is the condi-

tion that exists. East St. Louis is absolutely squeezed

by corporate control,

Mr. Foster: But they have got the river front and

hold it, dont they?

Mr. Towers: They hold it, and they have got it so

tight that even you as a Congressman, I don't think, dare

intrude.

Mr. Foster: They have got all the river front?

Mr. Towers: All of the river front-- well, I do't

know how far it extends.

Mr. Poster: Well, I mean all along the main part

of East St. Louis and St. Louis?

Mr. Towers: well, I dcn't know about St. Louis,

Mr. Poster: Well, I expect it Is about the same

over there.

Mr. Towers: I wr.ted to go !nto another statement

to strengthen what I had pointed outJSW belief as to

I
3 ]
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somebody being the mouthpiece of the interests in East St.

Louis, and to poison the community against organized labor.

Mr. Cooper: To get across the brIdge on a street

car-- the Eads bridge, which is the main thoroughfare be-

tween East St. Louis and St. Louis-- each passenger has to

781 pay ten cents?
783

Mr. Towers: Ten cents, yes,

Mr. Cooper: And then if you have an automobile

with one passenger in 44 It is 40 cents to go across, and

an automobile with more passengers-- with four, it is 50

cents for the auto?

Mr. Towers: I dcn't know just what their vehicle

rates are. It is so much for a vehicle and then so much

for each passenger. The driver and vehicle is so much.

Mr. Cooper: And the traffic across that great bridge

has to pay toll?

'r. Towers: It has to pay toll. It has had to do

so until the Free bridge was built, and the powers that bave

clutched East St. Louis and St. Louis in som' 'waysucceeded

in holding up the building of that bridge in one diplomatic

way or another for ten years before they succeeded in com-

pleting the bridge; add the lack of the bridge being built

was in the interest of those who clutbhed this corrunity.

Mr. Cooper: Tell, here, right in the center of

the nation, is this great stream and great traffic across

it, interstate traffic , and it hAs to pay tolls of that kind

in order to go from Illinols into Missouri, or from MIssouri

qW."
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into Illinois?

Mr. Towers: Absolutely. You can't orawl across

without paying five cents.

Mr. Cooper: It amounts to a high tariff between the

two States?

Mr. Towers: Absolutely.

Mr. Raker: In addition to that, as he stated, they

have got the rIver front blocked and shut off.
not

Mr. Towers: You can/take a motor boat or a skiff

and start from this side of the river without laying your-

self liable for trespassing on this river front.

Mr. Cooper: Rractically, then, you are shut out?

Mr. Towers: Shut out completely. The river don't

belong to the people.

Mr. Cooper: Can't men go down there and land along

the shore here on the East St. Louis side?

Mr. Towers: Not without trespassing.

Mr. Cooper: Well, thby put the law on you if you

trespass?

Mr. Towers: I presume they would. A citizen may

walk up and down the river front there, possibly, unmolested,

as a sightseer, but I believe they would watch you if you

done that.

Mr. Foster: Still St. Louis did bond itself tor

several million dollars to build a free bridge over here?

Mr. Towers: Yes, sir.

Mr, Foster: Tryirng to get rid of this condition that

..........
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Mr. Towers: Yes, sir; the so-called garbi traryg.

Mr. Foster: So as to relieve the people who desired

to ship from St. Louis to Bast St. Louis, or from Bast St.

Louia to St. Louis, that they might Et rid of the paying

of this tall?

Mr. Towers: Yes, sir.

Mr. Foster: Over these bridgest

Mr. Towers: Yes, sir; that was the object in build*

ig the Free Bridge.

Mr. Raker: But both ends-- both in St. Louis and

In Bast St. Louis the car system is such that it kind of

drives you away from the Free Bridge, don't it?

Mr. Towers: There has been rno incentive to attract

you to the Free ridge on this side, at least.

Mr. Raker: On the other side also?

Mr. Towers: Yes, sir,

Mr. Cooper: Now let me ask you, the terminus of

this Free Bridee is about a mile scuth of the center of

Fast St. Louis, isn't it, three-Tjarters of a rile?

Mr. Towers: ell, I would 'udge it is about three-

,uarters of a nile from this building, I should judge.

This would be the center of Rast St. Louis.

Mr. Cooper: About three-luarters of a mile south

784 of the carter of Rast St; Louis; ard there is no street car

tracl's across it, either?

Mr. Towers: I think the trac'-s are laid. I doN't

think there are any cars, no. Ycu can walk across or drive

across.
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Mr. Cooper: Put you can't get across on a street

Mr. Towers: Oh, no.

Mr. Foster: And isnit it a fact that the railroads

and these corporations are endeavoring now-, I don't kows

whether they will succeed or not, but I hope not- trying

to secure the rights over this Free Bridge, so as to finally

defeat the object of St. Louis in building tbA4bridget

Mr. Towers: I don't think there ever was tether

brains hired than was kxa hired right in this coarimity

to try and engineer and bottle up the efforts of the 7ree

MIdfe or those who say honestly have prcroted seething iA

the interests of these communities.

Mr. Foster: You thInk that St. Louis honestly

tried to get rid of this condition?

Mr. Towers: 1 think St. Louis started out honestly

;o get rid of it.

'r, Foster: Because they spent several million dc:-

lars in tuIlding this laidge, and that now the nwspaers

have had a good deal to say, pro and con, in reference to

the attempt of these people to secure all the rights of this

Pree Orldge and defeat the object of trying to get rid of

,his arbitrary?

Mr. Towers: The people in St. Louis held ip the

completion of the Free Bridge for a very long time. Durirg

the construCtion of the Free Bridle, the Council in St.Loas

granted soce company-- I thirk it was the Southern Tracks

Cmbpany-- a fifty-year franchise, even before the bridge

-- "I' I.F-7--' -L-1111-7"4 rT RRV"RV.Tv 1:--, 11 1 In-"W"wT
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was completed, and that dissatisfied the people of St.Louls

and they refused to voee the tend issues to complete the

bridge. 7 think for three distinct elections it was voted

down. They repealed that ordinance and the people then voted

sufficient bonds to ecaplete the bridge.

Yr. Foster: So that t1e -eople's heart In this

matter has been right?

Mr. Towers: Ch, te people in St. Louis lave fought

honestly, and they did the best they possibly could, but of

course they were working against great odds.

Mr. Poster: PBut they wodntt vote this roney as

long as that fifty-year franchise was a las In St. Louis?

Mr. Towers: ?o, they were determined on that.

Mr. Foster: The people were smart enough to keep

from doing that.

Mr. Foss: I understoca you to say that ytu thought

commcn labor had been :rnder;-aid here all along for a number

of years. Is that true?

Mr. Towers: I thtIr the wages 20 years axE were

within 10 cents a day of s*at they were ur tll the spring

of 1916.

Mr. Foss: Well,, -wat are they today? 3ow do you

compare them today with tat of cther places?

Mr. Towers: I d they are extremely low.

Yr. Foss: You thick eo=zen labor is pa!d less here.1 a'd4
for instance, than It is crer across the r!ver in St.Louis?

Mr. Towers: Yes.
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Mr. Foss: Or up here in some of these neighboring

cities?

Mr. Towers: All the surrounding towns.

Mr. Foss: Have you ever made an Investigation into

that subject?

Mr. Towers: 'o; only frce £ereral understanding

of the labor xi conditions in different localities, and

meeting the labor board from different points, findir.g

out the common labor wage in the'locality.

Mr. Foss: what ynu got, you got simply frar hear

say?

Mr. Towers: Yes, sir.

Mr. Foss: But you have never been to any of these

places to find out what cordon labor wns paid?

Mr. Towers: In our town common labnr gets nearly

twice as much as it does here.

Mr. Foss: At the present tS.e?

Mr. Towers: well, I have stretched that some-

what. They were setting nearly twice as ruch before the

slight increases that were made In East St. Louis. In

other wordA.s, when they were getting 17-1/2 cents an hour

here, they we jetting 32 in our tozn for similar kind

of lAbor. In Alton, I think, about the same wage condl-

tion prevailed, and even little Granite City up above here.

Mr. Foss: You mean they were getting 32 cents?

Mr. Towers: 30, 32 and 35 cents an hour.

Mr. Foss: Wen they were getting 17-1/2 cents here?
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Mr. Towers: Yes, sir.

Mr. Foss: And that was when

Mr. Towers: That was in the normal times.

Mr. Foss: A year ago?

Mr. Towers: Two years ago, 1915, at the close

of the depressed period.

Mr. Foss: Well now, what are trey getting today;

do ynu know; down in Pellevlle, dOwn in your own town?

Mr. Towers: They are getting from, 34 to 35 cents an

hour for co'mon labor.

Mr. Foss: 34 to 35 cents an hour?

Mr. Towers: Yes, sir.

Yr. Foss: How rany hours?

Mr. Towers: An eleht-hour day. They hPve had it

for 12 or 14 years.

Mr, Foss: Now comzon labor is getting how much

h.re in East St. Louis at the present time?

Mr. Towers: Track laborers are getting f2 a day.

For the contractor, if he is still doirg any work, t2.25,

the last 7 have heard. The testimony from employers on

the stard here, from the packers, was 27 cents an hour, and

I have heard thit it is 25 cents an :.our in thepftxgxptaxa

pacIrig plants-- in the steel plant.

Yr. Foss: Well, is there 4creat scarcity of

comrmon D lor down In Pelleville?

!r. Towers: There has never been an employer until

the -overrrent built its Scott Field, the aviation field,

six miles from our ton;.. Thit robbed our tohn of common

labor, and some common labor after the rio; was brought in

p Ammrf"'W
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from East St. Louis. A number of negroes were taken to

Ie1leville, joined the organization, and got 34 cents an

hour, after the riot.

Mr. Foss: what is the Gcvernment paying for common

labor?

Mr. Towers: The Government?

Mr. Foss: Yes, at the aviation field.

Mr. Towers: The Governrent at the aviation field

pays 30 certs an hour. We had a conference with the Army

man and the officer in charge of the field, and the con-

tractor, and they agreed on 30 cents an hour for common

labor. We didn't feel it was enough. However, that is

ahat it is; and 62-1/2 cents an hour for carpenters; time

and a half for overtime and Sundays.

Mr. Foss: You say the Goverraent robbed the town

of BellevIlle of common labor?

M1r. Towers: Some common labor.

Mr. Foss: Ard they paid 'th-.em 30 cents an hour?

Mr. Towers: Yes.

Mr. Foss: Put th-e common labor in Felleville was

getting 24 and 35 certs?

Mr. Towers: Yes, sir.

Mr. Yess: 'ell now, does the corron laborer move

that way towards the poorest pay?

Yr. To.ers: Tell now, I don't want you to infer

:hat th,: tooki rhse workers off the lobs, but any surplus

wor, labor that Lray have beer. in Belleville, wss used at
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786 the cantonment. There was another 5noentive for labor

at the Government cantonment, that was that they weren't

worked as hard as they were on some of the private jobs in

our toan-- that is, that is the story. They were worked

ten hours a day, with tire and a half after eight hours'

work, which run their wages up to .3.30, ard made their

day's pay, because of the eleven hour pay for ten hnurs'

worl- , 'uch greater than the wage conditions in Pelkleville.

And it is not all common labor in Belleville that gets

34 cents an hour, but T arm corparing it with similar labor

in East St. Louis.

Mr. Foss: ell, arert these exceptional cases
to 45

that you speak or, 34 amxmrS certs an hour?

Mr. Towers: 7o, they are not exceptional. That

is all the work that is done by the c-ntractors, streets,

street building.

Mr. Foss: That is ̂ 4 or $5 a day- forty five

cents an hour for cerzcon labor?

Yr. Towers: Or an elcht-hour day. I have never

just figured it up. I guess it will run over $4. That

is buildingg lpbor that jets 45 certs. It may be 42-1/2,

but there Is some that I feel sure are getting 45 cents.

Now the Covernment buildings out there at Scott field,

they attract labor from St. Louis. They came from St.

Louis, and what would be surplus labor in Pellevilleout

there, and there was for a time a scarcIty of labor in

Belleville. In other words, xen who souli have taken up

the harder work, cnorete and such wark as that, preferred

777"T"'
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to go and carry lumber for carpenters out at Scott Field.

Mr. Cooper: How long did it take to make that con-.

orate road that they had a celebration for the other day?

Mr. Towers: ??early two years. It started in Msrch,

1916.

Mr. Cooper: How long. in that road?

:r. Towers: It is estimate at six or seven miles

of concrete.

Ur. Cooper: How wide is it?

!!r. Towers: I think it Is nearer six than seven.

It is forty feet of concrete, 21 feet in tha center for

the railroad trackrs, the street car tracks.

Mr. Cooper: Forty feet of conorete?

Mr. Towers: Twenty on each side; 19-1/2 feet of

paving, hplf a foot of Curbing, !ust 20 feet on each side,

Vr. Foss: Trhat did comron labor get in the con-

strunction of that?

Mr. Towers: Co-mmon labor got in 1916, 32 cents an

hour. In 1317 they got 34 cents an hour. ages were

increased through a conference alth the employers of 13elle-

ville this spring, 191?. The Job was completed under a

scale of 34 cents. They waren,t able ;o hold the men at

14, and they really paid the men 35, and some of them more.

Some of the more proficient xnrlers received more than

that.

!r. Foss: That was corron labor?

Mr. Towers: (Comrrron 1abor wor'-ing around the con-

crete mach'ine, graAinr off the grale for the laying of the

conarate, dising the srranches or curbinUgto set the

MmI -
77'
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788 forms, and the handling of the ma~terial that went Into

the2 machines that mixed the concrete, and the laying of

more. Tocae r:ads, it0 cs w-O some ofthat wor

48j or 38nt an think. t~kte rm stes

Yr. Foss: Tit es rad bll . stat i ta ressi of Beila.

as llindolr od

Mlr, Towers: Pyells t o Pelleeille lsleand to llo*

Mhe Foss:~ dllr aving.i It cst a tilto d'38ollars?

I~r Towrs noXsakn It cost he,^3 arne d something

f Mr. inFtos: Itws propertatdIapes Itik

as r a F115o ola: o a? st. iy f elvl

21r. Towers: TellelA-ev1le i ab-it- lan to tolle

value T oss: Thae hey rte ant, -,5~ callIt,, plts

dco n there? !A roery

Mr.~~~~~6;: ToItrs WeP haB-ellevi, it S.loes

r~a~.l is a rst stolve l arIfs anut- craty the tame

mTan~y ble stoVe si~ors that employ-- xell, the foundry
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business, the stove and jobbing foundry business, employs

about 700 boulders alone. -

Mr. Foss: But are there any other manufacturing

plants that employ labor?

Yr. Towers: Ch, smaller manufacturing plants.

Mr. Foss: But !t isn't an industriall center any-

where near this eity?

Yr. Towers: It couldn't be compared with Rast St..

Louis industrially. It is *iuite an industrial center

for a small con-munity. There are mines, foundries and

small plants. 7ost of the Industry carried on there, how-

e7er, is carried on by local people. If the cormittee

sill let me contnue this one point, and that is I am

going to follow , up the street car company.

In the spring of 1917, or nearing the time of the

expiration of tlhe street -ar man's agreement-- that is,

the =otormen and conductors-- the sown had gone through

this, as 7 pointed out-- the street car and motormen's

agreement with the company, ahich was the second or third

agreement, I forget which, expired in July. Jist prior

to the exprration the press announced that there was going

to be a strike; that the.en had asked for a wage Increase,

and the comjnry had taken the posItion that there aas$'t

going to be a wage Increase, and I have been aslred by wany

people-- and I want to as'k this Comrr.Ittee later, If they

will perrit re-- I have been asked this -juestion: How it

was possible for a s'!reet car company to be able to get

militia or Fezderal. troops? The first report of troops
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being brought in here, !nto the street car barns, was

that they were militia. I think the papers announced

later that they had become vederalized, and we had within

the street car bares prior to the expiration of the street

car men's agreement, a condition whereby a -rivate company

could get Federal troops onto the ground, and it was gen-

erally understood the object was to intimidate the street

car men. That was the condition.

Mr. Raker: were they employ of the street car

company?

Mr. Towers: Employes of the street car company,

that is, motormen, conductors and shop wen, whose agreement

was just about to expire, even told by some of the street

ar nen prior to the expiration of their agreement, that

it was made-- that they were made.to understand that those

soldiers were there to keep there from s:art'ng any trouble,

and the trouble referred to would be a strike; and they

were told by the officials of the comparY that if there

would be any trouble-- if this car to a strike-- that

the Federal Government was going to take over the street

car company, and had the soldiers hers to run the cars if

any strike took place. In other words, it was understood

in this community that this n 6 had influence enough

to get Federal troops on to the ground to intimidate a

bvnch of honorable, respected citizens who had for 15

years negotiated wage agreements with the street car

cox.pany. Vow that is the cn.nditlon, and a question

that I have never been able to answer, how they were able
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to do that. evertheless it was done, and it was plainly

made known that they were There to intimidate the street

car men.

It has been pointe4zs 7 have heard in a rather whis*

pered way-- that certain offlfals in our Cormunity of big

employing interests are secret service men and have been in

a position to Intimidate the workers of this co-nunity,

Mr. Johnson: Secret service men employed by whom?

Mr. Towers: By nole Sam.

Mr. Johnson: From whom do you get that?

Mr. Towers: Among those T might name one that I

have heard has a secret service commission, whether it

is full-fledged or lust in an assisting way don't know,

and that is the general manager of the Xast St. Louis and

Suburban and related companies, who had influence enough

to get troops on the ground before any trouble of any kind

was even thought of by a number of respected woreren of

this comninmty.

Mr. Johnson: wht is his name?

Mr. Towers: D. R. Parsons.

Mr. Joonson: Fromahor did you get the Informa-

tion that he was a united States Secret Service mant

Mr. Tower*: I didn,t say UnIted States Secret

Service man. He a - secret man, and I judge that

to mean a Government secret man.

Mr. Johnson: Tell, if he Is Uncle ean's secret

service man, he is a United States Secret Service man.

Mr. Towers: I guess so.
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Mr. Johnson: From whom did you get that informa.-

tion?

Mr. Towers: I heard it whispered here some time in

the past.

Mr. Johnson: Who whispered It?

Mr. Towers: I don't know the parties. I am going

to give you definite Information. I heard Mr. Parsons

himself state--

Mr. Johnson (interposing:) Who is Mr. Parsons?

Mr. Towers: The man that I told you was general

superintendent of the East St. Louis & Suburban Railway

Company. I heard h'm say in my presence that he *As a

Secret Service man.

Mr. Johnson: vho else was present

Mr. Towers: Now I inferred that he was a Government

Secret Service man. That is the inference I took from

th& conversation.

Mr. Johnson: mhat brought about such a conversa-

tlon?

Mr.

Mr.

!!r.

tee of the

Yerker--

Towers: Why, when I was-in the of ice--

Johnsn (interposing:) Whose office?

Towers: Mr. Parsons' office-- with a commit-

track workers, and Mr. Parsons and one Mr.

Mr. Johnson (Interposin :) Who is Mr. Merker?

Mr. Towers: Mr. Verker is one of their department

superintendents, superintendent of construction, I think.

Mr. Johnson: Of the str et railroad?

789
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Kr, Towers: Of the street railway company-- taking

up a matter as rated to the agreement between the workers.

There was a strike threatened. They desired the workers

to work a ten tour day when the agreement provided for

9-1/2, and V: looked as though there was going to be a

strike. Mr. Zoerker called me on the phone and I arranged

for a meeting wizh the firm and the committees; ar the

company had iaugurated-- had went back to the ten-hour

day, ar.d paid t.e boys an extra quarter for the extra half

hour's work. Tn other words, they had pai1d the~r at the

rat3 of 50 soents an hour fo the extra half-houros over-

time. The tojs weren't satisfied, and the under foreman

made it plain that they were not to oppose that ten-hour

work-day. The boys felt that it was taking away a con-

dition that they hal secured through'arbitration, and

scme of ti:--were opposed to it, and some fel-, they would

like to aork the half hour for the extra uartar, and we

had a conference over that, and Mr. Parsons agreed that

he wouldn't cpel any of the workers that didn't want to

work the overti:e to do so. He sould recognize the agre-

ment to that extent, and that he would ask those-- he

would ask tem to work overtime each day because of the

scarcity of labor, and as an incentive for this extra

half hour ould pay the.r 25 cents a day more, or two dollars

and twenty-five cents. N7ow durirz the acurse of that con-

versatIon Vr. Warscns related some Incidants pertaining to

people escaIrg the draft law, or socmething-- I didn't pay

I
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790 much attention to it-- the only thing that impressed me

is when he told me that he,with a number of others~were

secret service men and were helping to look up these

cases.

Mr. Cooper: You Inferred he meant United States

Government Secret cervise?

YMr. Towers: Yes.

Vr. Johnson: To look up those evading the draft

law?

Mr. Towers: Yes, that T guess was the incident

he mentioned. I paid very little at-ertion to the inald-

ent. The only thing that Impressed me was that an employer

of lAbor should be a Secret Serrice man. I felt that if

that condition existed, he could easily use that against

the workers, and that myself and other labor men should be

secret service zten if he is going to be a secret service

man. That was the first thought that struck me. I had

heard before that there were a number of big employers in

East St. Louis-- in a whIspered say, in conversations, I

hear a great deal on the street corners, on the street

cars, the back of street cars, that there were a number In

East St. Louis who were secret service men, and that was

the first specific Instance thnt arR to m7 knowledge, and

it struck .re as rather peculiar that one who had been so

prominent in holding dern labor should be in a situation

to carry a Goverrnmtent secret service badge and sould be

in a. way further to intiMidate labor, or use it for person-
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al advantage. I don't know as he did, but that is the

thing that impressed me. I donot just know the inwi det,
some of

but I think it pertained to/those trying to escape the

draft law, or looking upjioters. It may have)been the

Incident that he was trying to get evidence-- I believe

that was it-- either looking up those who were trying to

escape the selective draft law, or to secure evidence

for the rioters.

Mr. Raker: For the rioters?

Mr. Toaers: For the grand jury.

Mr. Raker: To find out who were the participants

in the riots?

Mr. Towers: Yes, sir. But it never would have

struck me-- I think he woild have taren the inference that

he was assisting the comunity and looking up evidence if

it hadn't been that he had influence, or his company had

influence enough, to get Government troops down here in

the street car barns with a threatening attitude towards

an honorable bunch of workers, highly respect *citi-

zens of this community, in an effort to scare them off.

I want to say that they weren,t scared; that it took

some considerable pressure to prevent a strike. I

was called as an arbitrator in that particular trouble.

There was a settlefrent made that was not satisfactory to

the street car men.

Mr. Johnson: You mean the street car labor?

Mr. Towers: The street car employes, the motormen

and conductors, and aCiop men.

-W-M,
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lowo those ar,

that would lead me

in the I s t

wonderful method of

unforturnates In Has'

Mr. Johnson:

It Is new balf past

recess for lunch un

(Whereupon,

teerecessed.)

re the few t.)ings that I -amt-to show

to believe and try to justify my belief

hat the powerful interests had a

holding down the efforts of the poor,

St St. Louis.

At this pause in your testimony,

12, and the Committee will take a

atil half past one.

-' I
at 12;30 o'clock p.-., the Commit-

[
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Th# Ge rmittee rexasembled at 1.30 efeleck p.M.

pursuant to recess.

STZREVET OFFPLOIS 7O'RRS (hntinued).

Ir. Johnsen: You winh to continue your state.-

ent? wk here yu left off and go pheed.

Vr. 'rwers: I r*nt to try and canolude, wr.

ChaIiran. T inly went to sny briefly wh*t sen of

the riot#.

I was in R-st St. Louis on the day of the riot.

I sw she mobsthat d'y - Pt least whot 7 would d'signats

es the mob. T wrs Ir the street r company's office

on tha second floor, I third, with the covwritte', - tat

is the Arbfitrvtion ernmittee - and we heard a *hot ab*it

kO.30 In the morning -

Mr. .Toinson: Of July 2nd?

Yr. powers : Of July 2nd. We rushed to the

window and lok-*4d up the street. The rrob -s up this

y on Cll Inaville avenue. The office is down here

Proadwey On Colliraville Avenue. It seed to me a

part of the rmnb were running and closIng In upon a

different rprt Rb'ut a block fror where we were, as though

someone hed been inured. I tonk It someone had been

shot. * then 'Aw , naere running tow!ards Prodway

or Colrsville, Fnd Prother rob afttr him. That evening

ar that noon -
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,!r. 7Tonso'n: (Thterresig) Raw lone -f'ter 10.30

w- that?

I~r. Towers: Thqt wins the -. Pre tir'ed, both of these

Irtp~ncos tEool, p'pe witharm three or far minutes.

At n.'on th'.t detv fg,-nr -- "-t to 1inh 7 noticed sorre

soldiers p'mtrollift P(olin.-1I11e Pvenue* Ps I 'lent bcok

-f ter dinner. T didn't '' 1.i the situntion -- s any.

th"rng l11roI ' w-9. TkL-t, aenIfl Aeut five o'olock T

lef t the off Ice - 1btw- -n five And f lve thirty -nd I

he!-rd )~n the corner of CollInsville snA "isco')ri that

th-y wv-re pu11IlnE reprotes 'ff of the 'trjet c~rs.

b,%--me sr-,ewh-ot vnae-y. T ~dgllt -Ant to l,-e In P* cr

If ?Pwthing III-* that too* r?-C 1 Tbrarded A P11

vill. - or and lt non tke b4for F- few iwoents, 1ocIrIng

thri'oa'h the eckr before T c-ll venture irto the cir. 'Rot

seeleP ~n eres Jr. the cr I w!!nt'thron~h the ocr Pnd

oL-t in frimrt -v'itb the ~o~.Thtre -vera a rn-ber

of other p!csperier~s cut there, !m1d upe-head of us ve

r-,.ticed * nothtr ob. they revised ahead of rho cr to n.

reirnt 'botit two t1lnocJkc chet*4 of -,s or Collinsville

Ay.M2L Thnt would tOJre ur t-vn bloelrs from this

street th-t erp-acsrt11intavl1ie - "'opo'irI P ne

Pt th-t point It seemed to re -

Yr. Ctopzer?. (Tnttrrpcslnp) 7hoh y fro-r

this earner?

Mr. T" o. r : Thle dir-ection y(north), contInuiing

'fr,.Toh-nsn : The r-e A&bo re!-Iqtb-t iwon't k3UN

iuncderst~rd -vt y "eu ---n bt61ths cir-ationl.

-P , mIr""A' - M."Wo
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'0 '1) 3-M. Mr. 'Powers: Mint~rnuin~rnorth oh Colnsille

Pvinue. The iorowd rished olorE the stroost Rnd sto'pe

?ttq, oInt abmit two blee)'s phend of the czr, and 7

qudgtd they had cornered n poor rerro, Pnd I sew a

nui-bi-r of r1lit~iR there. At tbhe tire T sap, there.

the w.i1itia were Ppr-prenly tryIre'to do th Ir duty

at least f t -h~"t Y seen. There x-9 heif a dozen

nllftla mom enhldtng the cor7d boc'+ with their guns

ser- 9 thpir trau'~ts and storr-d the erewd fro-r eong

L~fl- ijrther. "hen the car tot ur- this Fab 7 d'dni't

S- ! the VIttm. T do~nt', row -'hsiher ther' wrs via-

-tim shot. T never heard P shot on that oasiont,

end don't 'rio* whether he eseped 5nto a building there

or whether he esered dmwn the street teiuse of the fpct

792 Opet the Y"111ti. held the e'-r bc% Ar" they

hoeld tht emr b!D01r theyy aeerrel t,, ctthe wlitieb-

rPn nd Ptoped as~ they prot theris. They didn't s9eim

to h'kve to use very ruch fore.

i-.sssed thrnimth tbat, Crond qn contfuned on.

T 7'i gld to realze T1 wis ettlre cut of Fa'st St.

toils, b-!"&,sA itt sevt~o be dpn~rerou-s to be down

here. That night frew. ry hme.

V,rr. TMnarne iterroslngl 'Nhpt ymn sew there

dtiflymstrlteAth-t the Tlllti tl,dh*wssterr-a the nreb

If they v h-- nt.-! to at the othar rplees?

ir. rpoworsIt !Pyronstrntsd tf% 7e tbqt the rob

!It thett tlr'e ,r' to thnt~ tinre in the , v !nl-ngcotld have

b-en contrlled, 4e%;lv, T believe. The ,rol: didn't

seen to bA- T1'h-d nmver aim ,not -n =11 ny life before

Ir -etinn, thl-; ronh w,% differaltstfl wbt T b~ld itured

I
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a* MnO-. T hand rntured a rlb!bs wild eyed, excoiteds-

blood !in thif.r eyes - ei-rious lo~rs. This mt1 didn't

show thnt to me. They so'em*d to be more or less.

rood natured, Sw1 T tool- it thpt the-rob srrit tbhat

Mil thoso people wng rore to f righten the regrf thp-n

reptliy to get his life, -from the lor~s of the mow

-- nd their Pm~ces fts thity rushed "p rthe street. It seemed

to re that thety wer8e *n~oving the aelxoterent wore than

'having a.murderous looch on their faces. That nieht

'r-r. 76*or'nn: (InterposIrgt Tkxxxxxtexz they

tor )'hrrn 'ife os they sent alongr?

Mr~. T'7,rse. They id, Yes, sir-. T didne,

rsk1Pat thAt tire - T onild'nt .lz how horrible

th- -. ffJr hnd tn In ?-at et. tnis.

'f'IR .- rr #?-!fore vct r-,ssed tbat, even to stop

the rvob r-v rove ! t b_--'~ or hold It In ch-!c), the militia

thatt wae.o there, !. doing- that, nl17 hmei to raises their

rifles with the bitt in one hand and the 'rrel In the

othe-r?

Mr. TC "wers: 77 * tly?

Vr Ie: ith the rifle !Rg-nast the tioldier's

breast, ppr''lle3 w.4th his rs?

!r. ova r 4: asir; elmatly.

Ir. !Raror: Hn .just held his guin In thst rosition?

Mr. 'Jlovrr.: 'S, sir.

'Tr. !!ir W didn't even htv-e to rres-~nt VA,*bl-.?enets

to th,!" o rA atr n etton'pt witb the ba4yenets?

!r. 7lowers: 'To, none -'h-tever. T toV It free

thAt f1pht, there, frovr Q' Ing thait, that the iweb i40 r

77,17
Tar'

24



Com'ir~g home tha t night T lif't-the taown bout

ten thirty

, _,Wq -

5 easy to control, *nd that the soldiers re~lIzed -that they

heud the zrvb under control And didn't hiave tn use .qry

grtlkter force thin put to reet their onrush witk guns

'*croastheir breasts, :taed. R9s hve explained;

and r felt that -alth the rresen!ce of the militia, thAt

by dr)r the situintirn mwnld be controlled. T live

abnut a mi±le Pnd P. half nn top of the bluff, which would

be about eight mile4"rom Wa'st St. T.oiis. This bottom

Is seven miles crosss. Y -Pat h-wre ond'bhtd super

I IludeIt w& - bniit ala thirty or -.m uprter to seven

Phan T -,Pro out And noticed the rtfleoti-n c fire

on the sk~y. That -wvs le fore the sun had set, -rid the

firqt thwipht tk--t struL,- 3 v-s of course thi-t the.

m~ob h!%d vent to burning, and! w-9 r.%thtr siurrrised

to thnfr tha-t It hadn't b'en conemtrollt-d before It had

rescket tha-t point. T nevpr beelized thi htrror of

It untfl 1-tor tn thot night. T hnd oo-'s5ryi to

F % to town -

y r. Trhhnscor: (Ynterros~ng) To V.bll~ille?

MT. %ere Y,-s, s Ir. 1 wa-nt dr'nn to catchAt.4

r n! tht rqwliarars had at -red. An wiploye
tr irn the yards Pw s tAltIng ur ah t we 'a1 a d n y C '

a sm-l1 ro thet Is used In Pellvi'l.e, -ind he stored

and let rA rldn lu tn~n or1 thnt ear. T"ha-t WAS the

I-qt cpr thAt went H~town. That %-9 then 7 guess

seven twenty. 'Pr cars wee or. " ng toWellVie

793 lifter thot, ~tiep!sng the poin-.v were T got on

the cftr.
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a It Is iAbout f~ve miles Ito my home . I determnined

I would hpve to *w!lk hem. or st!-y 11p+!n all night.

I -. slVr.,d oboilt t-tenty five minutes

!f(,Tr.at er: r-hterp1sng Th0is is now

from imell'1?

Vr. 7eweras: w-s, scoring back. TIrmet a aesr

eoelrnr In. 7V boarded th,%t cr a ind rode ba.-Ir te town -

and ceine nnt on thwt *Ar. went out on the front and

srolre to the !-otorn ond asVed bhtv .Rbnut the excite-

ment. Re told re thftt this e-r -wpsn't run cut to

e-rry poast-ergers; It w-9 r-an out st the re-spest 8nd

dewmtnd of the envloyees, the iwivbe of thes street 0"_r

re h-t A JM-lov-es of the ,vi ay Thy hAd

stoo,-md the 'blr m ct !r. the e -tt rrt of the town

'rid'.-l raedhstthe:y be tP0-r rut of town, nd

thke rffic5ilsq allowed - !rs-riicted 44 rotorm-n an~d

oOalluctor to tp~ke the car' to Fellville and take those

reftizee= -'vtb their jives -'rid fTmlies'to Pellville.

They got nut ftll niong the Vtout.

1ff. T1%nsnn: V-r. thev whites otls)?

vr. Tov. eru:-. m~ie mor~le. And the reprt

wlps t hen th;et Rn rred !-rb of r-pvoes w'!s cor.ing

f rownvrc-n~lya, li ttle to-an vi&% ve here excitsively

of ri-groes - or riestly ex-lunsively ef r-groes. Th0se

r-ere w'tt reor1.e, the r;!fugee9 th-t the ear oAr-ied

to F-llv11e8. And he lund =e th-t there wire riny

white pi0w-lv!rr of town crrg er -t, ! nd w'

otho-r reorle ,;ere excited, -rA nearly the ;ihole twvm

yqs I 'Rvrybcdv %-sru.t,'In t!'r - that -A terrIle
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,ondii-Ir-Existed. vt coorenced to cdasr. ur~on as

ZIen h ". 1,-r-Ithe -s the situ.-titti In 11-tb.

Semi a1so toPisa that the negroes we're

ee ttr m lt to the ast ind of the town, smattering

2n-vory -ietion, !mrA the sa!%tterlng neeroe* end

rnmnr xrh tes, both in feor I prasumae, ench thought

the othtr -%Xter the other; -nd th-t thous',rs tka were

crosma!nsv tt-s ree hr~dge golnn into Rppt eta '~s.

Tk- it-7t dpy! I re-3 I2, the rare-s of aris

the tgre-t nurb-!r of imarars ".prittaed th?-t night.

nT--t In ! th-t TI ''rw of the r!ob. T -nted- to get

to ~~ t - elrto gat if 7 coldn't conclude iI'yr testia

7--. maloer: Pefors ynu get off of th't, T wnuld

f-st -i~to 'sV vnc'i this -mestion? Th-t tire In the

rerlrr:i the cprs st~rt frorn the St. Moni~s side and

iross cvr"%*To ppt St. Touis, -And then scatter out to

t~e v-rzm~s 4,cm.s - cross the 2 't rldgel?

7-.1!ow-rd: z-11, T don't kno-a ,fast the schedule.

T thI-. tcro- Is car leaves St. Loils corrg thIs way

't~emkL-If rptst five -nd six, the first car. There

Is a- c'r r-mfs from tellville, T thin~r It is tbe owl

ecsr, thLt

'R a-Fr: f tsrrn I Tdon'it c-roe for tkat.

Ti don't -wit tO get tmt wirxed 11r. 7 v-i-nt to Irnow

thesk!'e tire, If Y-u C~r Five It to 125, 'Chen

t'he t'-%r ' Rr-t 1e!-vo f romIrt. tous n thoo 1.4 Tride,

cor-Ir~ r sstheriirr, oentpring Fpst outsa

Tfr. T as? Ithi.VIt Is six o'clock, TI'-m



not positive.

Mr. Parer: No earlier than that?

mr. 'lowers: 7 den*t know.

Mr Raker; '11 then, let me rut this if Y

can't get any rPore on tkt. when do the ears leave

Rkst St. Louis going to iretnite City and Alton?

Mr. %6*ers: I think the oars lerve the sheds

the erly rorning cars,about five o'clock, five a.m.,

to ,e,-ter to the different scheduled points and pick

ur the.r schedules.

Mr. P-ter: That is about the e-rlist?

Mr. powerss: I think so.

Vr. R.* er: That time nOw, does the first paper

get out fror St. Touis to ge* St.eT Louis !n the morning?

Mr. PoT-1rs: 7-11, I donet now just s.ether the

regular cars Pary the papers or whether the onl oars1

8 do. There is an owl opr that continues all night

between inelwville and St. Louis. It rakes the trip

every hour.

Mr. >>er: I know, but if that is a feet, then

there wuld be cars learkns from the EadS ridge early

ir. the Fornng?

mr. Towers: You prevented ire fror gofr i1to

the oivl er ratter. I started to tll y u there w9s

an owl o r rrning b.'c) and forth between St. Louis

and (ellv ,,le on thot lina, and I rresume to the other

point, ard. I t iir their schedule is -n h-ur from'ell-.

Yills to Ft. Louis, and An h'ur fro St. rodus bck

to ellvi0e.
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9 So th-t would be a t-o hour space between the owl.

The owl on its return - its lPst time of leaving

3eniville, I thinV, is about four thirty, and it

then becomes wh-t they call the employes car* -

It picks tip workreng to take to the sheds, to take

out the regular oars in the morning, to begir their

schedules* That is the reason I s-y I think it is

about five.- . ar,. that they take the ears out of

the sheds.

Vr. Raker: Well, is there a oar th'n leaving

St. Louis for Rtst St. Louis pr otically every hnur

of the d-y and night?

Mr. Towers: Bbtween midnight - between one and

five, I third) there is a space of two hoiru.

Mr. Rnker: That nruld be between wh-t hours?

Mr. mowers: ht-eer one Rnd five; so th-t last

car leaves Pellville at 12.040. That turns in at the.

shed. I thirk It is 12.40.

Mr. Reker: Is there anyone -.ho could tell the

Committee whether or not the St. Louis papers had the

public.-tion of this riot Jn them on the mornIng of

July 3rd, th-t got ovnr here inR ast St. Lois about

five o'olook of the 7rd?

Mr. rponers: I thirk rost any street car rran

could tell Yu thtt - any motorrqn or oorductor.

Mr. 140er: Put you' don't know?

Vr.VTwers: Foo, I don't 'now hhpt time the

ppaebget over here in the morning. I think they get

over here rather eprly though?

w7
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I xas going to continue ry ttatem~ent that I

left off o~r this meetIn~g of the Th-st St, Louis

trades and labor assembly. I :-anted to get that

clenr and sreoific end N~ell understood. The point

I lift off at wss, I 4e1eve, where I told y'-u that

thr a o~iteaointed pr!-atiesily of ev-ry

deleestta evirris~rg the Coentr!?l Pdy, to aresr at

the City Fll and protest to -,tecounoil meeting

against the irnflux - the erest Influx of negroes.

I told you the stnter',nt I heard thA night -gas that

they fervd a sirall pox eplclemic in town.

I'r. Raker: Thtt'As the a-me rraeting y.ru testified

about this rmrn!ng?

Mr. powerss : yts, T t'-1d :r,,u the Rnst St.

Louis im - then le zot Into th't - advertised, as

T larned lsater, tht eetii~g as belng a ra- s rraetir4_r

The night of -the 28th, cn -xhloh this rreting -Aas held,

a ere-'t niber of people appeared - so I am told

and r-.&& - I wn~sn 't dozin there ir.,selt -

MIr. Cnnrer: (Ir~erposing) Wait a minute

now. Tnix s'id, as T understand, thi'eeting to whiah

these cdleg~tes ±zxxktkhx hp."A een r -uested to come

and notified to come or Pttefld, w-s on the - w-sthAt

on the 26th?

Mr. Iar-ers: To the bent of my knowledge it w-s

to be the night of the concll reeting, which w!%--the

2eth, to b1e at ,he coiinall chamber.

Mtr. 1Raer: Th% t rreeting of Vay 2Sth 1,-P4 been
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1a arranged ftor at the

M-r. T'6-rers:

!r. R!kr

morn!vng?

795

ireeting ab-'ut a k before?

jAtout a weeir before.

','thlchyml have tol' us about this

Yr. FRaler: zust right there - It .. i I.dt b

Irtervrpting y(11 at -1 Y "now -L7011 Eet a Copy Of

that notice?

1!r. 716-mers: T did note

'~r6Raier: li!yr.- ever see a corpy of the notios'

"r. lecwers: r heve not FeeD It to rvul It over.

r dnn't ')Prow wh't the notice Is.

!1r. RaVer: were you a partial-rant - did )ou

help g-et the notice up?

Mr. 71owers: 'o, the seeret~ry, I t~irk, did thnt.

He may have had some oftb1e cor-rittee IT don't t-nov.

10r. Ro')er: ras It".dlicouzsed xh-t thie no-Ice should

contain?
iq!Zzt-t"d this nmorrtnreg

Urr. lowers: The motion rrorlded for the searetnryL

te either rotffy the local unirns or the !elf.-gtes - T 3=

don't usT re-menmber which - to be pre,:ent At the 0o'-nol

meeti'-.g twp-rotest - the next com;ncl : _etlng whick of

course m-s a week hence. The point that T want to rake

Is that the Xmwinal then, m- testified -w A '-.by

Brother ke rr, Advertised thIS r-eetlng as fa maOss mestings

and Pecording to the resS there were a ;-re!-t number

ef people 1at th:-t reting,

!r. ra)ker: Pnfore yo~i jess from that, 4*Y--

did you or ' ny other members th* t were at the ,resting
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prerarittnry to -h ay =eetig - I will -all It the

xweting of pftpartInfbr the Vay meeting - tbat -w11

designate It 4didgMy of you folks-ever try-to mako

an i-.auiry of the secretary or among your members to

see who wpz the man In that oarowl m4be gve this notlo.

out to tk& papers?-

Yr. 'Powers: ?o, T don't tWOl', t was -!ver

discussed. It is not very hard to find out hat

organized labor is dong. Ve are never very secret

about anything t%,hey are do!ng. They do their work

openly andA ho;arw Stre~y.

11rr, Raker: m~'Tc I didn't intend to et that view

of It, but wasIt inLC.enled tWit this tmeeting should be

knowrn by th!e p-ibia for the 28th?

Mr. Powers: T derlt think It -#- meant for the

!:ulicla' to be tairen '-nto the raeting,

Mr. akrer: Th-ri iit Ix-sn'; ire~nt to take thea

pujblia, _'n, scozoezust have divulged tt* fP.--t3s gainst

the desire of your men.1  You -:, ra trying to get results,

a nd thair 1 dilgence of it didn't Assist y! xi in getting

results?

Mtr. 7o~ers' T d-no t Inom how the people inr the

-uts!de Irnt thptt this reat~ng w~s to be arranjd, unless

thay cv~rhe-_rd dleega t'lkinE aboutf)&e proposed

me~etinig., It wouldn't be hard to Let informi?tion.

!!r. ?~re m: Go r~ght or with yerur story now.

!rr. lovers; I'ex f ollowing tVhkt ,reetlng, all of

th~e p-rers *m out :rhe next dylinr of the .rest-Ong

of the l:0nrin people, tits labor union rerlsenta-

, W 7,17



13 t'ves at the council protesting, and uoted the

speech of one Alexander Fkannigan, and left the In-

forence to those who would read it, th-t Mr. Flani-

gan ws a p'rt of the labor movement, sithout saylrg

he w-s or without saying he was not. Put the way

the artila1bwee written one would take the imuyssson

from the artialSthat Yr. Plannigan a-s a part of

the labor reetinj iM was called that night to protest

to the noi0"- 01egainst the Saflux of netroes.

Mr. Asker: sell, new, were you at that meeting?

Frr 70sers: Was not.

r. aker: Wel have you or your asisoo'taes

m n effort to find out lust Mt Yr. Tlhrnigan

said at that testin& of !Zay 28th?

!!r. Towers: I don't know- what the local toard

bas done. I hsve ner mta.Te in effort pesonally to

f!nd out Mr. Flan.gean's statement. ll I 'Trow of

1.r. Flannigan Is :-t.t I have see in the press, and xhat

has been testif'ed here. 'The newrs,)Pa _Ieuoted **r.

Flannigan, to t1-t 'est of ry remor7, as closing the

meetnr_ Tith a iery speech In whihh he rade the state-

ment thAt there is no law against zob violence, under

conditions that -xisted in ast St. Louis.

"r. 'Rakrer. We3, you ander-st-od that that was

-hat !t r. 7lannigan said, wasn'; it?

"r. '1'ers: 'o, T dIdnt ur.d'stnd it that way.

All I 'had %Ao the nass;aper reports. SO'rce this

tistimbny is on I have heard thst Mr. 7lanrigan's

statement v-s so:ne:.4h:t d[iff-rat from that.
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Mr. 'rogers: Peoause Yr. Flnn~g-n is not a part

of the labnring pe-ple of Rast St. Lise.

vr. Ral-er: TI rnow, but Vr. Enn~. t Into

the resting.

Yr. 'toxeIrs: y~es, he Eot !rnto the ~etg

7.Fr. R~aker: M,.el' a have you a Jo-zbt n aw rmizAf

gto ?,hether 7 r, 71annigan msdze that -sreach or not?

mr. Towers: r have T Ican';It -ass !-agmert ena Its

Yr. Rtaker.

1q'r. Raktr; meli, why not?.

Mr. 'fIowrs: Pqoause If T were to at s2mp t to Pas3

judgmenits T .'culdn'-10 rnom how to start. AP1 T ave

Is the nejvsyaper report,

Mr. Raker: I know, but youa had yor firitnda

th.ere- at least abnut nlrety of the man zho lad been

sir-ondd to' be present there?

!!r.'I%wers: Tea.

Vx. Praer: Who hai -eirn notilie-A to 1e present

That Is r!Zht, Isn't it?

Mr. 'I'aers: Y.is, sir.

Mr. 11arer: 7Tow have Y")u Sraz-e an tjry of0 fl

of those as to just What Mr. 7lannian did say?

Mr. 1Towers: No, r never have.

'Mr. Raker: fle-n't v'-u thifl'r It !a i=,portant th:-t

you ought ter have V-nO iqxh-t Yr. Fiann-Igan sall?

Vr,'P owers: 7o, T don't; not in so f1-r as It

migh*% #a"Pct the "Laboring people.

Mr. RRaker: 7hy not? Fi r.Yanrlgan xas

I
I
I

I
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'R* aker: .And havIng been In tha Metins. so

tha-t th-ire w' s'ld be no wisund,&rst.--,nd~ng, I am wndering

nh--t is the explanmation 4w that rnu rpeop1. dIdn't Lgetall

the evi~enoe as to, Tht Mr. Flannigan actually 4de

so th-t y c ~~uld ta)ke t nupon Mr, Flannigan's

Improper sniech ther.A that night, If It was izrroper.

'fr. Towers: Tell, I don't know what the local

bcys have b~en doing on tht. 1 only got to reet

-r, th thear on.,a every t ivo xeers. The reason r want

Ii- th-t in to try to sboxv that whit ~ done by the

Central P-dy by Ithe labor wuowenent# they did let.

wt,'and In the best interests of the community,

-. %Ill snv thIs, th.-t TI el-i~viithe general olti-

zenzh4.p of East St. Lois lobkec , to two forces to

try o o roiethlre in a public -:z7y to bave the

off!iins of 1?pL,4 4t. Louis r.PYP sm-moi, stt-e.ent or

Rt leat za' some effort to th,: gr!!at influx of

cs-gro~s 5into Z?'st St. Lou,'3. 1 tl1AIn*.' the txo

force-s th-r the:'r would have In wind -woiuld be the

9R=-;t St. Lcmiis trzAcbs and labor Vks-emrbly# the labor

board, arnt t'- O~era r.asntinv_ the caoiveroil 5nltarests.

Tcie are iratruallr' the t~o forces in whi~oh the

recple of -:he coom'.1unIy %vouid f epl thn t sotmethlr~g

sheu.".-T.2nata from th11one 4wef of es to walrob.an ef fort

to eh-troe ny cndIt~ons, or try to brine ab ut a chpnie

to ellffAnpate Pny mlsl that Is a corrunity vl.

Mr. Raker: rhy didn't yin~ attend that meetings

on ~a 28th?

!'r. w.;rt: T didntthave tlwe. !1v xorle :
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16 in the locality took ry time. I would have 11'ed

to attend the meeting, and now wish I had been at

the reetirg.

MIr. Raier: 6ould you give us the names of

th4~en, of s Who actually did attend that

meeting, who would be able to giv us 1ust exatly

what Vr. 71 neipn did say?

trr. TIwers: I believe the 3cretary of the

Cntra l y can give you tha names of every one that

-es notified, anrd poss lly nearly all those that

attended.

Mr. Raker: Well, do --rou think you ould find

out now free :Ymur fir-nds, ind get the napes of them,

Nhe would testify as to ht Mr. PlannigAin did sav

?t thet mpetit?

797 yrT 1ers: I deleve th-t any of the labor

fellows who have tesitifed %nuld be in a position to

tell you better than I.

Mr. raVer: ,ell, will you :take it your business

now to get out end iee these men?

Yr. 7cvters: I w!l ask the labor fellows, those

who rere there.

?!r. Pa',rer: See if they can't present four or

five ren 0ho Nere there and who will rrow just etaotly

sht Mr. 7pan'itan did say, as near as mne ern remember

it.

ar. ?wers' I xi willivly co-sult those men

nd let you know.

"r. Ia er: ow you thirk it ought to 1e done,
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17 don't you?

r. lowers: ~ell, i a way, yes, uir.

Mr. Raker: Vr. Planrt-pen w-sn't representing

you people?

.r. raker: .e eot into the meeting and did, as
to the

I understand you to fys ustLoontrary of what you

people w'ere trying to get t

Mr. T'oners: That is the ventral impression,

coording to the rress. 7 don't ",now vhpt '!r. Flann-

igan s>xSA re smn.-lly.

"r. 19'1er: G" ahead,now.

Mr. 'Powers: I believe, ?!r. Chairman, that that

will abnut onoll' wht BT had to say, other then to -

if the cormittee will permit me - to read some testi-

mony to ber out the statements that I have t'male that

there ws inftuan-es, skilfull infliunces, ki1lful

!eineerlne, -t work' te T.r'rE abnlut a great irflus

of negroes !nto Wst St. Lotis. Sore tSti-ony of

certain Irdividuals in th.i testirony before the StA

Concell of 1f.)fense, I Tb!:!ve, will verify that.

I have even he-rd th-t it .-s hard to gret those people

to come ur here; an . that many of them -are afraid

after the riots, and in or4ar to Fet :hnt fe* that

w'ere u here their Exxtrxxa t stirony In thare, if

the Committe? will.rermit me -

-r. Thns-n: (Int*--osing) ** have a transcript

of th-t reord, if ynu wi llust llreet us now, to the

na2-s of the stresses.
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M8~r. Ton'ers: -rf T-.,i-n get a oopl' .4ust for a iroment

I 1elleve T op.n give the nam~es.

err. taker: Thl1le they e-re jEttinE this 1rdex

ond n~pyv, Rre there Any other people that know About

these e a-rA5tiors that didn't testify? That were

gfreid to t-ttiy?

vrt others 717..o, 7 don't think they are in town

-t~r thiheyO

Mr. Toerv. think they le:ft ?ftAer the second

riot. T -,;Ill s-7 this, th-t there were mtny ne~raas

%vhn belonged to this laxikxxxw*x or;qn1-,ition to w~ioh

T h- vj referred. 7 thirk moat of those who testified

were menmbmra of that orgqn~z~wtion, that hpd 9-cured

a lob in 7-st qt. 'on id he~ 'olne-d the tr,4 vorkerts

union, but !kft-r the =-?cond riot, T th1i1r rrost of those

negroes wa-e dri-7en out.

'Ir. qRaer: Dlo you "2nox of ion,--body th-tt knows nny-

Wirer Rbeit the. cnditions t-6het~~ have been _11ing

nbc'ut, thLat IQAup to the riot of Vny 'Pth, alnd Ttiy Tndo

that 1-pvn't I-vnthoelr t-stlmony t-c-iuse the-y Are under

fear of vhpt irhtv harrmn to theIr llv,,s or their rropdtty

If they shn'!?M testify?

?fr. 7owerse: 17, T don't %-now -Anp individually,

Vr. RRI-e-, but 7 f~el th~mt there F-re A Fr-tot -r~n? raopis

4M. FRast St. r~rmn s ',h-t could vive 4rfnr-p-tion.

''r. , Thcat qre ifrikld te. t- -tiry?

'er. Tovers-. That ht-stitate. T f tel that mAy.

T deri't !-novv -Ay of therm.

IKI- -,,I
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Mr. Raker: Wow, do you thl-nkr thot yourself
get

and your P.ssoci! tes ooubd LK1xu the names of these

people and fire them to the Comritteo?

Mr. %rwers: I don't know tbjt IcOuld. Dossib'y

some of the local boys eould. 7 don't 'nog th!-t I

could. T -!- not so well 1kepiR4,ted In 1past St. Louis

outside of the 1pbor boys, T h-ve been com~ing down

h-7re for the int Ifive ye,.rs.,

Mr. Raker: ro Is ,.here ,qrybolv thot you nOw

of nh-han't testified in record ta, this cnjtior

th-t hbs 'Peon ,xistlr. here ftnd onoisfd ty the Fr,*.t

co.nrerns, th! * lhpvrnnt tiitified, or knowa aything that

wculd be benefficial to the Comeittee, wh3 oculd give us

any arldence -ar.on those conditions?

.or. oerz;: I don't t'noa as the Mfayer has testl-

A id, has he?

M~r. Raker: Ylow. but I mean outside, any meon that

are keeping ina covar or are afraid to testify for fear It

aill Inlure their biisinegs or in.1ure themselves personally

or their families or property?

Mr. Towers: fo, I don't krno.v of any that T could

th~rnr of, r*Raker.

The rajes that T would like to rentlon, whose sworn

statements shoN that there was extensive ad-y:rtising and in-

ducements by agents to come to Rast St. Louis, according

to this tostimonjy, are Joe Reed, and the namesthat follow,

up to Sam Pettis. Joe tReed, Williamc FIng, ?arren Ting,

George Lewis, Dlrew Avery and Sam Pettis.

798
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Mr. Raker: Those are colored?

Mr. Towers: Yes, sir; those are all colored people.

There is a few others, I believethat their testimony would

tend In that direction, but those people were direct immi.

grants from the south. They had come here recently. That

is the reason 'I name those particular people. The entire

testimony, I believe, wll tend to show that there was

undue efforts made to induce the negroes to come to east

St. Louis in reater numbers than were necessary to fill

any jobs that might be in East St. Louis.

Mr. Raker: So that there will be no misinderstanding

now on that statement of the witness, you asked the Commit-

tee if urou could read that testin-onY to them. You have

presented to the Cor-mittee two volumes of the testimony

taken by the State CounoAl of Defense?

Mr. Towers: Yes, sir.

Yr. Raker: And the Committee has in its possession

now that entire testimony and the statements that ynu refer

to?

Mr. Towers: I -wanted to say to the Committee, so

they .i11 have it--

Mr. Raker (interposing:) And cm read it. The

Oommirttee can read it althout having it read to there. now,

:r. Towers: I wanted to say to the Cormittee that

officially-- I believe T have told one or two members of the

Corrittee and the Clerk-- that I am obligated for th- return

of this transcrip ,o the files in Chioago, and am going to

MT, r MM.."l- " -, T 1777---- - , - 77 -070'7 77 77- 774 7 77, -t,777T-r'-q'
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ask the mmnittee to return it to me when you are through

with it. It was my request at the start to ask that this

entire testimony be made part of this Cormitteets testi-

mony-- that the entire testimony be made part of the re-

cord, as it was all taken inder oath, and would tend to

show a great deal as to the causes that led up.

Mr. Johnson: Put this Committee had no opportunity

to cross-exPAmine any of these witnesses. At some future

executive meeting the Committee will determine what use

it will !rplYe of this transcript, and T wish to say to you

right nom thq.t the rrobabilltfes are that the Committee

#111 not have the opportunity of going over this testimony

which you have furnished in these two volumes until most

probably in Decerber.

Mr. Towers: I would then have to wait until December

for it to be returned?

Mr. Johnson: vre would like to, if you are satisfied

to wait.

Mr. Towers: That is entirely satisfactory, dust so I

799 am able to return it to the parties who are holding me re-

sponsible for them.

Mr. Johnson: As soon as this hearing is over, it is

going to take the stenographer probably two weeks to trans-

cribe hs notes before the notes will be available for the

different re.rbers of the Corrittee. That ill certainly

tare ur to the ist of Dece-ber, at which time Congress will

meet,vnd each member of this Committee will then have other

I Mr 7--mMMOr F
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duties to perform in addition to this, and no member of the

Committee has been home since Congress adjourned, and each

of us will desire to go home for a short visit at least

before Congress convenes.

Now getting back tro the beginning of your testi-

mony, you stated with some degree of positiveness that

the troubles here have erosn out of the errploymnt by the

several industries located In East St. Louis and adjacent

to !ast St. Louis, of negroes in large numbers?

Mr. Towers: I don't reze-rber of making that state-

ment, Mr. Chairman. I think xy statement was that the

cause of the riots was the Ereat !nflux of negroes from

the South, and that I charged the big employing interests

of east St. Louis of being responsible for that !nflux.

I think that is the way 7 put that. I donet think I put it

just that way. I may be mistakren.

Mr. Johnson: ell, if y-u did state it the way I

t:-bught you did, or if I was mistaken in It, the laststate-

ment of -,ours Is the one whi -h rust 1te accepted as' your

true intent?

'r. Towers: Yes, sir.

Yr. Johnson: During your testimony of nearly half a

day yesterday and approximately half a day today, I have

failed to gather that you have certainly located upon any-

tody connected or associated with any one of these large

industries the bringing of negroes to East St. Louis. New

if you can refer to some speciffe Instance of where some-
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body whose identity is certainly known, as to Ahen and where

that was done, I would be glad to have that stated; if it bas

been stated, to restate it for the purpose of emphasis.

Mr, Towers: In answer, at the star; of miy tessimonys

to a question by r. Poss if I hd anything direct1 I be-

lieve I pointed out two or three !nstances. One was

the telephone conversation by the superintendent of the street

car company wherein he was aix complaining of a scarcity of

labor, and that he could ret an ab!mdance of negro labor,

and the tone in which he said it.

Mr. Johnson: To refresh the re:'ory not only of iryself

but ootherkrerters of the Comrittee, will you say when that

conversation was and with whom the street car superintendent

was talking when he stated that?

Mr. Tovers: He was talking with rysnelf over the tele-

phone.

Mr. Jehnson: That was his name?

Yr. Toxrrs: 1. C. Veyers.

Mr: Johnson: And sten was that conversation?'

Yr. Towers: Nfow I m not p-sitwe whether the converse

tion was in the fall of 1916, the late fall of 1916 or the

ear2y sprng of 1917. I don't know definitely, I think it

Nas inrthe fall of 1916.

!r. Johnson: Vyo? ihat was the o casj!on of his say-

tyt plenty
inE he could get maxmu of negro help?

1r. Towers: I think my testimony shows that he onm-

plaired to me that the activity of the represertative of

the track workers #as preventing him freef getting labor, as
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he put it.

Mr. Johnson: White labor?

Vr. Towers: Labor. He didn t say white or black;

he didn't have any black labor employed up to that time.

Yr. Jrhnsron: Therefore, be necessarily referred to

C-Ito labor?

Mr. Towers: Yes; that he was prevented from getting

labor, and that labor was scarce and that he had to have

labor and that he could eet an abundance of negroes.

Vr. Johnson: Well, if he said that labor was scarce

and alriost In the save breath said that he could get plenty

of negro labor, he therefore meant that whito labor *as

scarce but that he could get plenty of negro labor? Yas

that about% the suibstarce of it?

Mr. Towers: Yes, sir, that is It; yes, sir.

Mr. Johnson: ind his tallk to you upon that occasion

you say was in the nature of a complaint?

Kr. Toers: Yes, sir.

Yr. Johnson: And what provoked his complaint? What

situation provoked his co.plaAnt?

Yr. Towers: He complained that mary refused to go to

work there because they hadAbecome members of the track

workers' union.

Vr. Johnson: That the wouldn't 1-e permritted to

work on the street railway work unless they elorged to the

trackr workers' union?

L'r. Towers: Tell, he didn't use the xords Pnot t
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permitted, but the activities of the representatives and

the men on the Zob were such that the men joinedd when they

went to pork. Some refused to go to work when they were

told they were expected to 'oin the organization, and he

was complaining because of the loss ofthe day or two days'

labor of those ren. He wanted me to make soe arrangements

hereby a man could work three or fcur.days or a week with-

out Zoining the organization. I told him I couldn't change

the conditions of the agreerert; that I would help him ar-

range the corfrence with the committee 4f he wished it.

Mr. Tchnson: In other words, he was willing, both

willing and anxious, to er-ploy the whte labor which was

presenting itself, but was not entirely satisfied to be

deprived of their labor during the few days which it would

take for them to become members of the union labor organiza-

tion? Is that correct?

Mr, Towers: Not exactly. It appeared that there

were a great many worlkers who Vould have worked and xent

to work i th that understardinE. that they wculd work one

or tAo or three days, and then leave the community or leave

the -lob, and because they only wanted to work a short tine

they didn't ant to 2oin the organization; and rather than

cmn thie organization for two or three days' work they

wouldn't start at all, an'" the co!p laint was that he was

deprived of that !&or.

7r. Johr.so.: Put yet he sought an interview with

you, as the representatIve of organized labor, for the pur-

;ose of havin ~ tLose nen of Nhom you ]gst spoke permitted

-r. -, pcpam"cppp - 777"," -,, 'I I - -7-, -.. 7W.-MRIM, ! -. 11- 1 .- M.WPqrp- -- li*,)rm . --., w -- , --,-----.,-"-nRT-.",- , . I - ., F, 7,10777"M9 ,-
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to go to work for the few days?

Mr. Towers: I inferred that that is what he meant

by his conversation.

Mr. Jchnson: And you in your capacity as a representa-

tJ7e of organized labor, didn't make the arrangement with

him which he was desirous of asking?

Mr. To'wers: I told hiis I would investigate, and I

did take It up with the representative, aid his story was

scmewhat different than that of fr: Meyers. The two of us

then went to the office to see Mr. Keyers, and I talked to

Yr: Meyers-- I don't know whether he carried out that sug-

gestion-- but the complaint ceased after that.

Mr. Johnson: The coplaInt upon whose part?

Mr. Towers: From Mr. Ieyers, I suggested that he

pass the word w4-k his foremen to cooperate with the re-

presertative of the track worl-ers, and I felt sure that

zkxa there would be no trouble and no occasion for complaint

either by the track workers or by the company.

Mr. Johnson: Tell, whao as it that was-- whose com-

plaint amounted to so much that Mr. Veyers felt compelled

to take the matter up with you?

Mr. Towers: The indi dual coplaint?

?r. Johnson: "'hat Indiidual complaint or what col-

lecti7e complaint, either?

Mr. Towers: T dontt know. Possibly the complaint

of some of his foremen, or possibly the complaint of scme

I rnndifiIcImdual.i

Mr. Johnson: And If those conplaints came from his
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foremen and other individual employee, they came from them

because they were unionized; is that correct?

Ir. Towers: No, I wouldn't Vnow how he would get

the complaint,.

Mr. Johnson: I wasn,t asking you how he got it, but

from whom he got it, and in what capacity it came to him.

The non-union men, I take it for granted, did not complain

that other non-union men were working uron the job, did they?

Mr. To-ers: The non-union men did not complain that

other non-union ren were working on the ob?

Mr. Johnson: Yes.

Mr: Towers: I never heard any such complaint.

Mr. Johnsen: I say, I would take it for granted.

Therefore, If there was a complaint going to Yr. Yeyers

that non-union men were working upon the ,ob, it would

come from union men, woitld it not?

Mr, Towers: I don't think there was a complaint of

that 'rind went to Mr: Meyers. Mr. Meyers covTelained that

he didn't get the labor of those men who wanted to work

wIthout joining the organization for lust one or two or

three days.

Mr. Johnson: Well, why would they join the organiza-

tion in order to work one or two or three days, if nobody

was objecting to their doing so when he sought to employ

them?

Mr. Towers: Why would they have to join?

11r. Johnson: Yes.
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Yr. Towers: There was nothing compulsory about it.

The men that were on the job took the position on the job -

that they should am join immediately when they went to

wor>, as they had done. There was none of the men ever laid

dcvn their tools for refusal. Some had threatened to,

Mr. Johnson: But the men on the Job were union men,

were they not?

Mr. Towers: They were union ten; yes, sir.

Mr. Johnson: And the union men who sought employment

upon the same job, for some reason or other, didn t go to

wor until they became union men?

Yr. Towers: You meat to say the non-union men?

Mr. Johnson: Yes.

Mr. TOers: You said unionn.

Mr. Johnson: well, I inadvertently said that, I

802 meant non-union.

Mr. Towers: The union men on the job naturally

opposed those non-union men starting on the job without

paying part of their inltiation fee, They made that eas-

tablIshed rule, and succeeded in carryIng it out althout

any friction.

7r. Johnson: Some of the non-union men sought employ-

ment, and Mr. Meyers was desirous of erphring them. Then

the obstacle which stood in the way of their being employed

came from the union men who were on the Job?

Yr. Towers: ell, the wyyou put it, I guess yes

would be the answer. The men demanding of the non-union

21,01MTIIWF=
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men that they become part of the organization. They had

no way of enforcing it other than totel them that they

wouldn't work with them.

. Mr. Johnson: And that meant puite a serious thing

to Mr. Meyers, the employer of the labor?

Mr. Tow'ers: Not necessarily that I could see.

Mr. Johnson: Now why couldn't yru see that it

was not necessarily an important matter to him?

Mr. Towers: Because I believe that he could have

gotten rany steady men who would have worked steady.

Mr. Johnson: Non-union?

Mr. Towers: Men who %ould have joined the organiza-

tion and held their cobs-- become permanent men en the jobs

and I tried to point cut that that is the class of labor

that should be desirable for the companY as well as the

trac-workers.

Mr. Johnson: But if I have understood correctly9

he couldn't employ the very character of labor about which

you speak until-- without the loss of several days while

they were being properly admitted to the union?

Mr. Towers: Yes, sir, he oculd. He could employ

them ard there would be no coniplaint, provIding the new

employ would show a disposition that he was willing to

join the organization.

Mr. Johnson: And to atom would he have to show that

disposition?

Mr. Towers: To the representative of the organiza-

tion.
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Mr, ohnson: So at last, again, on fi

the complaInant wasneaither the non-union man wl

I

I
ing work, nor Mr. Meyers, who was desirous of Elving his

the work?

Mr. Towers: I never heard of any complaint coming

from the men. Mr. ?I.Myers was the one that made the com-

plaint.

Mr, Tohnson: He was not oblecting to the non-union

men working?

Mr. Towers: No, sir.

Mr. Johnson: And the non-union men were not objecting

to wonlring?

Mr. Toers: No.

Mr. Johnson: So that if there was any cbjection, it

care from the union men?

Mr. Towers: It came from the trael, .workers.

Mr. Johnson: You have also spoken of the representa-

tives of some off the interests here ez-Loyirg large bodies

of men, going outto the gates of mornings when the men came

to work, and passing white union man unnoticed and siEnal-

lirg to a blg strapping, able-bodied colored man, to come

cn in and Zo to work?

'!r. Towers: Yes, sir; I have testified to that.

Mr. Johnson: If I failed to catch the full meaning

ar.d 'ntent of that, I would be glad to have :ou tell me

apain just why it was that certain white men were passed or

in that ay rejected by the earxloye-r, and theseable-bodied

colored men to whom you have referred being taken in their

&

I

nal analysis,

ho *as seek-
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803 stead?

Mr. Towers: I don't know just mby, My opinion is

that the companies did that to frighten the white labor

that mi.kt be in East St. Louis-- to show then that it was

hard for them to get a job, ever, at the suall wage, and to

encourage the negro into the community.

Mr. Johrson: If I correctly understand you, it was

the theory of these large industries, and it was the

plan adopted by them, to in that vay say to the white em-

ploye that if his labor was not satisfactory or if his

contexplated strike should be carried out and put into

execution, that there was another source from which he

could get labor, and that was from the black man?

Mr. Towers: T donet think the employer had very

much thought of a strike, It was :ust to-- I thirk it was

a silent ;ay which he had to make the white, coon, un-

organized labor, know that there was no chance on earth

for him to better his condition; to discourage even the

thott of organization.

Mr. Zchnson: Well now, then, you treat organiza-

tion and I-etterrent of conditions as synonymous?

Mr. Towers: ptsolutely. The only force, I believe,

in the country that will better the condition of the workers.

Mr. Johnson: Well, having gotten that, then, I can

better understand just what you mean In some parts of your

testlion rAhich I didn't fully understand before. I be-

lieve ycu have expressed the opinion, not once but several

tlmes, that the negro was held up In front of the white
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labaer as a sort of a menace, and as you expressed it in

your own terms, I believe, that the white laborers and the

blae> laborers were pitted against each other by the em-

ployer of labor.

Mr. Towers: I have stated that. I have testified

a to that, I thir, Mr. Johnson, cruelly so, to the extent

that there was another waiting.

Mr. Johnson: Another what?

Mr. Towers: To the extent that there was still

another waitirZ, another waiting for the ,ob; that there

would be three men for one job. That is the way I

measure the labor condition as it existed in East St.touis

in 1917.

Mr. Johnson: So then, your an-alysIs of the situa-

tion is that the employer off Labor has cruelly pitted the

black mran against the Thite, and the Ahites against the

blacks, in this locality?

Mr. Towers: Mercilessly so, and to the detriment

of both.

!r. Johnson: Therefore the ahi te laborer having

the blace laborer pitted against him, has come to reward

the negro labor as an enemy to his betterment?

Kr, Toxers: I don't think the intbl1i&ent white

or negroes necessarily regarded each other as enemies.

Mr. Johnson. I said as an enery to his betterment.

Mr. Towers: Oh, t. his bettement. I think they

realize, both the poor negro and the poor white, that the

position they were in xas to the adv7antage of the employer
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only, and I believe theYAdeplored that condition.

Mr. Johnson: But both the whtes and the blacks,

according to your opinion, accepted the situation that

each was pitted against the other by the employer of labor?

Mr. Towers: They had to accept it. It was forced

on them. The most dense would fully realize it.

Mr. Johnson: Just as a man might take two game-cocks.

without reason, and put them to fighting for his own amuse-

ment or for his profit?

Mr. Towers: Tell. I don,t say that. I don't 1now

that that would be the right >ind of a comparison, because-

Mr. Johnson (Ir.terposing:) Tell, g!ve me a compari-

son, then, that will be better.

Mr. Towers: That had only been used at the time of

the riots. Prior to that time I don't think the feeling

between white labor ard nerro labor sas such as would exist

between the two fighting cooks.

Mr. Johnsen: Prior now to what riot, May or July?

Mr. Towers: Both riota.

Mr. Johnson: Now, prior to the !ay riot, you say a

represertative of organized labor bad taken up the question

in common with other meters of organized labor, with the

view of havirg the city authorities do something which

would prevent the Influx of necroes into this community?

Mr. Towers: That was the object.

Mr. Johnson: How lone was that idea going on In

your mind, or in the ainds cf other leaders of organized

labor in this section before the May riot?

I
A
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Mr. Towers: That would be hard to state just how

long.

I __

Mr. Johnson: I know it would, because it would come

on gradually, but from the time that It was-- how long then-

7 -ill change my questionn to this: How long was it before

the May riot that you and others representing organized

labor found it in your winds, certainly there, that the

influx of negroes was a renace to the white working men in

this territory?

Mr. Towers: I believe that I have discussed it

with laboring men throughout this county as early as the

fall of-- the early fall of 1916, and had discussed It

five or six or ten years ago alth different ao~utintances

of mine in my own cormaunity, that I believed the time was

coning when the employers of Nast St. Louis were going to

turn over R!.st ,t. Louis to the negro.

Mr. Johnson: So, as far back as ten years ago, in

your capacity as an offIcer of organized labor, you foresaw

the danger to the white laborer of the coming of the negro

Laborer into this territory?

Mr. Towers: Tot in an official capacity, as a

rerresentetive of labor, because I worked in the shops at

that time.

Mr. Johnson: Ten years ago. when did you eoe

an officer of organized labor?

Mr. Towers: ftout five years ago.

Mr. Jchnson: And as far back a9s five years ago,

acting in your capacity as an officer of organized labor,



you took up the situation in your own mind?

Mr. Towers: Yes, sir; I thought over it in my own

mind.

Mr. Johnson: And you have carried it in your own

mind, the coming of the negro here, as a menaie to organized

white labor?

Mr. To-ers: No, I never considered it as a menace

to organized Phite labor, because I felt that they wouldn't

hurt orgarized -hte labor in this community, because the

unorganized-- the common labor in this corfunity was unor-

ganized.

Mr. Johnson: Well th-n, do I understand you to

say that ymu have gone along throuEh these years, believing

that unorganized labor in this territory was not preud3chl

to unorganized labor here in this territory?

!r. To ers: In this particular territory, East St,

Louis, I felt, and thought it over, ard have asked myself.

the luest.nn, how was it best to advance common labor in

East St. Louis? I had felt years aeo that the only way in

which it -co'ild be done was to await the tire in which both

white and colored would desire, sincerely desire, organiza-

tion.

Mr. Johrson: That tim'e has not come?

Vr. Toaers: ell, I th~nk it has been here for over

two years.

Mr. Johrnson: Put yet St has not organized?

.?fr. 'o7wers: It has not raterialized.

Mr ,Thnsnn: Tell, if the time has come for it--
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604 Mr. Towers (Interposing:) Two years ago or more,

I think, tmorganized labor in E st St. Louis sineerely

desired or.nization to better their conditions.

Mr. Johnson: Why have they not organized?

M.r, Towers: Because of the helplessness of the

situ.tSr.n in East St. Louis.

Mr. Johnson: Of what does that heirlessness con-

sist? What brings about that helplessness?

yr. Towers: Because of there being three men for

one ,o1. That contnlrued al l through the depressed period.

Mr. Johrson: And that three man for one job is brought

about only by the influx of negroes from the South?

!r. Towers: That three men for one 4ob was Taintain-

ed through the influx of the negro from. the South. Luring

the depressed period it existed here without any special

encouragement to the negro from the South.

Mr. Johnson: Conse-juen tly, the anolusion drawn

fror your own statement is that the detrirent and the In-

jury to con-mon la-or in t.As territory is due and attribut-

able to the oomnrg of the negro from the South in such

large numbers?

'r. Towers: That would hold good since he has come

in In suoh great nunterL' n the last year, I guess, you

would term. it.

Mr. Zohrsrn: TLer "Yes" would be an ansiver to my

-luestion?
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VMr. Towers: Repeat yeur juestlon.

mr. Johnson: r dcnit believe X could. I will ask

the steroerap'her to read It to you.

(The juestfon was read as folloas):-

OConse-rientlYi the o',rnluslon drawn fror. your own

stateenrt Is that the detrirent an~d n,.uryv to common labor

In this territory is duze and attributable to the corning

ofL' the nerro from the South In such large nu,-bers?.

Mr. Towers: It Is a rather long juesti on. I

icould saky yes, the detrlrrent to bt w ea!d black comn-

mocn labor, towards advarncerent.

Mr. Johnsrn: And that Is what you term the R1pittins

of' the one against the othzr?

!Fr, To-%-rs: Th t Is whft T term has I-een the c-

tinuous rttine of 'abor arafrst labor zin-e as far back,

T would jie as the ranic)r~y corndit~on beeir-nirng In the fall

of 1907,

Mr. Johrsoii: And -.-her, the h.:i!te laborer, the *h!.to

concon laorar. met the bla ccm,-on laborer, he felt that

he was meeting. ono whose Dreserce here was a detriffent to

his own %elfare?

Mr. Towers: T rpresur~e that -..n his th,-ught.

That xould be the natural th-ught.

'r. .Thhrson: And ;when± the tl' 1lr abtrer, the oo.-,on
wh! to

laborer, would mr.eet the/cownon laborer, he too would reach

the concl.is~on that the wr..-It~e laborer was tVle one who had

reached the pre~ludlo!al -ncl-.:~s5on that he, the black

laborer, was standrIng In the way of' the white laborer?

-i
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Mr. Towers: ! dozitt Irnora that that would be his

feeling. I bel4Aeve the intellieent blacks would realize

the condItion lI about the sae iljt.-with the same

tzhOught as theie co~ion laborer.

Mr. Sohnson: Therefore eac. ;moild eet Vthe other

11th his rind zmade-up to the 1-act. or the c _fnciuslon that

each. aas a detrirrent to the other?

r.TG-ers: T believe that that -ao0 1d t, a a natural

cralusion.

Jo. ~hnson: Toaii that rrte-- soujid that fool-

Ing, prnmcta friandl.y I'eellnz between the races, or a has-

tile one?

Vi'. Towers: 7o tha Int aiiie nts I 1beliae eIt soald

brine thre t toethei' on a corri!.on Erounl.
f or

,-!r..7johnson: An.I 1 eco--ia r2 ,tMd No.i1db/eh

to 'et the If otet2.'heCcould?

3-r,. T"o;xers: And tht: co:,mmoa Frund %**zl.d be for the

tAo 66o Faet toeetlhtr and try to work out some met,- I whereby

thej saud not be corrrlled to copate aganst each other;

and their thola,ht ljcly naturall. -o-id be to b'iild

an. organ5zation.-

'. SJ'asrn: And .0,hen they hal ore!nlzed anl "bere

.. as no' &er'lo.-ent enough for all, ahat muld be the solu.-

tion of O'tha st tuaVion?

VMr. To" ers: Wall, that y.-zstilon T don't 'relieve

T zntuA arser * I rig~at sV thit tha-t juestcra would

ap-:'nrilly dur~ne th'e ran! ciy conl.-to ht olae

iv07. That ex!st iall Over the .--- 60,n. SilIn t.-~

806
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!nstancves, those who were organized, with plenty of cow

petition f or lobs, were able toM ma11ntain thalr standards,

Those who xor~led, actimlly xorl'ed In the !rdustries and

were organ-!zed, In rany cases and places a.-rar-gements were

zmadJ- for 'rsn of the .,vrlr; that each aould do his own

porton of the suf2'erlnE during tkidepresseIla e-r~ods.

7aat cz-ndtplon axlstvaA all over this nation, TI believes,

during 1; 0?, 1908 and 1909, to nearlythe extent that

'A't has existed In Nast . Louls ith tbe co:rt"t4-on for

apobs that has existed hers all during that ie

M~r. John~son: Are all Of' the nnegroas in this com-

Y-r. Toc.7ers: 7 believe that thare 1s an elre.ent of

neeroes in 3ast St. .Louis 4t-hat h~w'. a hleh standarfln-
A

tellIzence, and that -411 go lust as far as zha hites to

betrte oxt;wl be juso as loyal. to themselves

and to 1their Jfe'L."o w -rkers as whites, if rroparly encour-

aged.

7r. JThison: Cone-jetlyv, sOnivi of the r groas liers

aria IrtellgEant?

Yr. TO!ers: T Iea41eve thae t'ype Off nez-ro that has

been here ffr fve six and t-ora rears, the bl of them,

are intal-.Ient citizens.

Mr. Johnson: 'Man you-express the op~rnion that

a neero car't have !ntelli;ence unless 2he has lived In

cast sT. :*-o'-s f, -Te or sixyesa?

:'. o~vars: Tell, 'fyou take .hat 1e'luetion

Im
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from -,v-at -vou have said? Ifrthe s ten ographer -.9111 rea4.

your answer, I dcrn't believe --ou can see any other answer

toI it.

11r, Towers: A11 right; If tha4t Is the Ilea that

I leare. I would hav-i 4to explain that T believe the South-

ern nero cannot oowpare In Intelligence .,;th the 'Torthern

neero. I don't t.lrY he Is to be compare! --vth th~e ?,orthsrn

n~ero rli so far as itekIigezice anid Intelligent effort-

that he ,iuld be *capatLe of the snme Intelligzent effort, of

betterinj hMs cond'tVon as one 4ho had lived In the Yorh

for soxa. *'me. 711at vauld be Ty personal orildlon. I

donor' rroi, but Tr feel that way.

Vfr. Xohrson: And your idea, there, Is that negroe-s

w~ho r tapachne in enleges, suc.-h as at Tusiregee, platara

an~d other places, are not . tapa o'f filing those posi.-

tions unless tLOey h ave spent some portion o.!* -he5r li7ves

In the !Tortb.?

M~r. Towers: I donlt think It is fair, 'ir. Chati.xan,

for rou to use that type of' negro.

Mr. .Tohnson: Well, 1-as speaking of that type
an

that you hare classes as/unintelligent negro, because be

lved -outh~.

111r. Towers: The type that I had In rmind andithat

t1As irrest'gatilon bears on, Is the type of unorenized

coma~on labor that ocmes up hare and comrates with the

labor off thae 'Iorth,

Mr. Tohnson: Can T reach ar

,,I .M"gwml
-f7

ny other cornclusloi
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Mr. Johnson: This investgation-- this Comittee

is not sent here to inquire concerning the unintelligent

negro. It has been sent here to injuire into this whole

situation, including the rost intelligent of the white

people.

Mr, Towers: Pardon re, Mr. Chairman; 7 didn't mean

to leave that inference. What I meant was that what you

and I had been discussing bore on the type of common labor-

er that came from the South into this conmunity, and I

don't think meet to touch on-- at least I hadn't in mind

the educated negro or those who taught or attendedcolleges

of the South.

?r. Johnson: So it is the newly arrived negro

from the South against yhom rnur argument and reasoning is

directed, and not to the old resident negro here?

Mr. Towers: I dont think-- will you repeat that,

!1r. Chairman?

The question was read as follows:

"So it is the nexly arrived negro from the S uth

against qhom your argument and reasoning is directed, and

not to the old resident negro here?*

Mr. Towers: I couldn't answer that direct question,

because I believe a portion of thnse people who come here

are Intelligent.

Mr. Johnson: You concede, non, that a portion--

and the portion not stated-- of the negroes xho recently

came here from the South, are Intelligent?
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M!r, Towers: I concede that.. yes. 'I believe that,

I d on * 1now,

Mr. Thnson: Then'your answer mas simple yea?

Mr. To--jers: Yes,, sir.

Mr. Johi-son: Then when y-ou sought to curb the In-

flux off ntatiroes into this corzunity. you didn't seek to have

the aoomingoff the Intelligent onea stopped?

Yr, Towers: !.To. Yr. aMrM2an, T bellere that

anyone who had in n1fId -the stoplngoff the inaflux of'

negroas into ?Rast St. Louls h-al In zrInd stopping their

001ine: to the best interests of brth the rzeg.roes .,nl the

11r. ~Tohnson: Because, iff I corre Ct'iy understand

YCU, thera was now enough wor'r her---- not more than enough

work 'here-- for those xho uere already here?

Mr, Towers: Exactly. It would brine- aout-- the

least that could be d- a riAtifu~l oondtion at a t.rne

~h~It was unnecessary i'or i4.- to be that &Aik.

Mr, 4Tdison: Mhen i.h"-n norea did acme tlhan there

aas work for, that is the inflUx that y~ou understood to

s top?

Mr. To.-era: wll, I dontt knoa Whther there

really shrnuld be %a% ~x~n±mzztaM d! stine.u'shine line. It

was to stop the Influx of th.-e nezroes ahich uas crowdlng

Rast c-t. Louis In such numbers that it was going to become

a menact to t'ea cO~rrufltyIn every way.

.1r. Joluison: So you snu;-.-t to stop the influx, to-

the extent tV*at i.-. would stcr th1e cocAnz off both the Intel-

li1.ent and the I Irdtelllgent negro?

7M w'r

-i
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Mr. Towers: I dontt think that there was any dia-

tinction made, or-- I don'r knoa ,ust ho to answer your

questionn.

Mr. Johnson: Now you have admitted that you under-

took to stop this influx of neEroes into east St. Louis?

Mr. Towers: Yes, sir; in the best interests of

both the whites and the blacks.

Mr. Johnson: Well, to repeat my question again

now, you have admitted, have you not, that you undertook

to stop the influx of negroes Into BaRst St. Louis?

Mr. Towers: Yes, sir.

Mr. Jobson: And in undertaking to stop that influx,

you made no dfseriminIation, and you sought to make no dis-

otiminatIon between the incorring of the intelligent and the

unintelligent, but just si.mply to stop t*-e nflux, to stop

the treat influx of negroes into East St. Lcuis? There-

fore yru bverenot -Willin orthe intelligent negro to come

he.re and undertake ;o get employMent, where you say that

if he were Intelligent he would take up the subject intel-

ligently, and becovie unionized, so that both he and the

whi tes might be better?

Mr. Towers: The way you put the question, Mr. Chair-

man, it .s hard to answer. All I can say is that the

ty'pe of nero that did come, and that flooded Rast St.Louis,

many of them are a detriment to the community, both to

the negroes that wera already here and to the white people

that were lraadv here. They were type of negroes-- I
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believe anyone would testify-- what I would term a "tough*

element. This element, you could find many of them.

Mr. Johnson: 1Tow the neg roes that came--

Mr. Towers rTnterposing:) Many of them. I don'%

sqr all of them.

Mr. Johnson: You said the type of negro that came

was the toughl element, and you d5dn,t discriminat.&Pe

separate the intelligent from the unintelligent?

Mr. Towers: I would qualify that if I did, by saying

among those tat came was a large type of the tougher element,

that kept this community in turmoil,

Mr. Johnson: .o1 then, a part of that great fnflux

which you say did come here was of a tough element, of the

lawless element, and created turmoil in this community?

Mr. Towers: Yes- sir; I believe that.

Mr. Johnson: Did that tend to increase or to lessen

the prejudice that might have existed towards the negro here?

Mr. Towers: I believe that that is the main factor

in building the feeling in East St. Louis against the negro

and really de-elopirs the race feeling in this community.

Mr. Johnson: Now you have said, and you have lust

said, that the incovming of the crir.inal negro to this com-

munity is the main thIng which 4tensified the feeling

between the races?

Mr. Towers: T feel that way. That is my orin'on.

!Pr. Johnson: ?ni only a few .ro.rents ago you said

that themployment-- that the pittng of the white man
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against the black by the employers of labor did that very

thing. Now which of these two would you select as being

the prinopal cause?

Mr. Towers: I don't think, Mr. Chairman, that I

said that that built the race feeling. I think that your

questions tended to show in that direction, but I believe

I sid that the intelligent white and the intelligent negro

laborer-- the anndition that he found himself In-- would

bring them to a eormon ground and to rraon realization,.and

not 2 hatred. They would feel that, thare was a condition

here, whether the-, made it or however it care about, that

it was hare, and to the intelligent it wold bring them to

a common ground instead .f hatred.

Mr. Johnson: And that common ground to which you

have referred was not reached?

Mr. Towers: I believe that it was reached in so far

as it cold find expression. I don't think it has ever

beer. expressed in the way of organizing, but I believe

that in Rast St. Louis there is any coon laborers,

809 white latnrers, and many negro laborers evenat this stage

of the game, that have no 1-will toward each other,

Mr. Johrson: Did the riots, or either of the riots

a meeting upon that common ground, or to a failure of neet'

Ing uron that common grourd to which you havr referred?

Yr. Towers: I think the riot expressed a failure of

meeting fully on that common ground.
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Mr. Johnson: And that common ground being one

having the employment of the two rates as its basis?
.3 3

3 3
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Mr. Towers: ,vell, I couldn't say.

Mr. Johnson: rell now, what was the common ground

to which you referred, if that was not it?

Mr. Towers: I didn't say it was not it. I say I

couldn,t say.

Yr. ohnson: You don't say it is or is not?

Mr. To.%.ers: You make your questions so long that,

I don't know T could just answer it direct. Repeat that

question aga!n, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Johrson: The stenographer will read the qsas*

question.

(The .:uesston was read as follows):

"Mr. Johnson: And that common ground being one kazat

having the employmicent of the two races as its basis?*

Mr. Towers: Woild the Chairman put that question

Just a little different, trying to ring out the same mean-

ing?

(The question was read again.)

The ruestionl was, what was the common ground?

!r. Johnson: Yes, T expressed the opinion in an

interrogatory way that the common ground to hoch you have

referred was one based upon employment for unskilled labor,

without regard to color?

Mr. Towers: I believe the comiton ground that would

find itself natuirallY would be the workers understanding

the conditions in theIr community, by virtue of understand-
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ing the employment and working together, if that is what

-You mean. I believe that would develop that comon ground

to which 7 referred.

Mr. Tohnson: Tell, I donft think so, but we will

pass alone.

The first step that you would take, if T understand

you correctly, towards a solution of the situation would

be for the negro to beone unionized?

Mr. Towers: I believe, Mr. Chairman, that is the

onll hope for the poor negro and the poor unfortunate whites*

Mr. Johnson: So, therefore, to repeat the cues-

tion, your idea is that the first step necessary would be

for the negro to become unionized?

Mr. Towers: The first step necessary for what; to

keep the neero out of here?

Mr. Johnson: Nlo; for the success anjbetterment

of the laborer, of the laboring class.

Mr. Towers: Yes. sir; I answer that yes. That is

the only thing, the only method that will bring substantial

relief to the negro laborer and the white laborer in this

or any other comrnity.

Mr. Johnson: And have there teen effortsupon

the part of the leaders of organized labor to have negro

laborers In East St. Louis join the union?

Mr. Towsers: I think just as great an effort to

have the negro organize-- that is, the negro laborer-- or-

ganized1 as there has been to have the white laborer or-

ganized. In fact, there has been some success in that

-7- " 17,
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direotion.

Mr. Johnson: Would ynu have them in the one or-

g.nization, or separate organizations?

Mr. Towers: That would be a question that would

naturally determine itself after organization, I believe.

Mr. Johnson: Tell, if you ask a negro to organize,

do you ask him to crme into yoir organization, or do you

ask him to organize separately and apart from you?

Mr. Towers: We ask him to come into the organiza-

tion established.

Mr. ,Johnson. You ask him to join the Amerloan

Federation of Labor?

Mr. Towers: We ask him to 'oin the American Feders-

tion of Labor, the organization under ahich he Is workir.5*

Mr. Johnson: Well, if he Is non-unionized he isn't

working under any organization of the American Federation

of Labor.

Mr. Toirers: well, if he is ateamster he don't

coin the p.merican Federation of Labor. He joins the

teamsters' organization, which is affiliated natonally

with the American Federation of Labor.

Mr. Johnson: There has been some testimony here to

the effect that th white laborer would not organize with

the neEro laborer. Can you tell me about that?

Mr. Towers: T donit know that there is any truth in

that, Mr. Chairman. If there is, I don't know it. I be-

lieve just as soon as the naEro laborer and the white labor-

er understand and desire organization, he has reached that
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of work.

.r. Jo..nson: And because there has not been a

complete labor organization among the negro.;s, there Is

race prejuice here?

'r, Towers: Wel1, the race prejudice is such a

big jueston that I don't believe that I could explain

!t fully, 1r. Caktman. I believe that yo i wll always

have some race prejudice here.

!r. Johnson: Well e w-ill take one -tateament of

ycurs - I w411 take mne statement of y-urs for the purpose

of asking ynu whether or not thit demonstrates race rre-

:udie. I may be mistaken as to it having been maie b'

you, but T don't thik I am . If I r, you w4ll correct

point of intelligence where he realized that organization

is necessary, and I bel i eve the race feeling oases to

exist; that he feels that the one enemy to bot is the

exporting enemy.

Mt. Johnson. And the race feeling does exist

until that has been attained?

Mr. Towers: I believe it sculd exist greater

without that condition than whre that condItion prevails.

?Mr. Johlnson: That the race feeling - if I under-

stand ycu correctly you mean to say that the race feeling

exists to a greater extent without organization than it

does xwth organization?

Mr. Towers: Absolutely, I sy that un.ualifiedly.

Icr. Johnson: And he negro here is not organized?

Mr. Towers: Dartially organized in sore lines -i

1- 7 V14 -,-- -- , vs-MV '77 t ,7MA F.

t tz,
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me; that white pe-ple don't like the moving of negroes

i-tPo houses adjoinging them.

fr. Towers: I believe that Intensifies the

feeling, or developed d the race f-eelirg with the lawless

element, more thpn any one tb5ng that existed in Rast St.

Louis.

'r. Tohns)n: So that the fact that a negro so ld

move 'r.to *.house next to a. hite man was cbje-tinable

upon the part of the white man.

Mr. Towers . I don't necessarily mean tbat. I

be!eve that wherever the dividing lne the segregated

district comes' that condition must ha7e existed for years.

the condition: refer to.

M!r. Johnsrn: Is there a segregated d'srict here

for the hi'tes or for the blacks?

:r. Towers: There Is naturally S segregated

districts,

~r, Johnson: Tot one aade by las but one m%.4e

choice?

!r. Towers: By choice, and 3djustment fithe am-

wunity..

r. 7cnson: Well nor, who makes the choice, the-

,Lite mar or the bl'k man.

'r. Towers: I presume both.

7r. ';onson: If the blpeck Tn moves !nto a white

neighborhrid, then It is no longer a segregated district

for each, is St?

"r. Towers: !To

'r. lohnscn: Then 4o Lz-as made the choice)
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W~. 3Manso~n: Or. !n other xord,s the comming of'

the nc~gro Into a square reduces the value of property In

th!%t z~iuu scjuare?

Yr, ToWers: Why, that Is tha general lirplication.

M~r. onhnson: And In whose e-tximation Is that?

Is it Lot In~ the estlwrator or rd of' the whites that the

property~eduction follows?

Mr. Toxrers: Absclutely In th' rlnds of the abitw'es

!!r. 3ohnson: Isn't tha%;a -le~r clean Tut case of

race pre~udioe?

"r Tow er s: Yes, sir.

Mfr. 3c.hnson: v.0 o aubt about that?

Mr. Tow~rs: Ve 'oubt about It at all. -

W4,
'r. Johnson: If' a naErohhaS.4-Ired the labor org~'n-

Iz2-, or. rro7es 11to a htesectirn !-- Nast 'St. TLoils, do

33

Mr. ownersrs: The negro.

"r, Xo~nson: The negro has made the choc

M1ri Toxers:: I tl7irV the change will ei

great deal of feeling.

1Vr. To-nson: fO,: he has male the zkxxguz4

of' dong that, of becomIrg. a part of' the white ne,

an". then If the white people obleot to It, then V

I a hol-ce?

Mr. Tox -rs: Then zhey mrakre a choice.

'!!r. To-ns-=: in what way do thaey usually

that choice?

L'r. cxers: WEthe-AP-Y xkxvg InelW,

hard It expr-essed Is that it has reduced their p:

values,

Volvo a

xaix choice

neighborhood,

they wre

Express

!ah T have

property
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you think that would affect property values in the

sjuare In which he would rove?

I'r. Tovers: Yes, sir.

!"r. Johnson: o whether he is unionized or whether

ha is non-unionized, that race prejudice still exists

in East St. Louis?

Mr. Towers: It st'll would exist under those cir.

ourastances.

Mr. Johnson: And the circumstance would be his

presence?

r Towers: His presence in that community.

Mr. Johnson: Therefore his presence in East St,

Louis is not generally desired among the whites?

Mr, Towers: I dcn't think it is.

M!r. Johnson: And because it is not, and efforts

have been raoe by certain people, byr appeal to the Mayor and

to the council and perhaps to other auaorities, to st-p

the negro fvom coming hzare?

Mr. Towers' Yes, sir.

!!r. Johnson: An yoru yourself have joined !n that

appeal to stop the negro frcee coming here?

Mr. Towers: Yes, sir.

Mr. Johsnon: r.oz7, why have you donethat?

Mr. Towers: All I can say, Yr. Chair:an, is in

the test Interests of tnth the negro and the whites, because

the feeling was beng built that was thaiax brund to break

out in an eruption sooner or later. Every one in the

community could see it.

Mr. Johnson: Then that is strictly race prejudice,

sn't it?
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Mr. Towers: Well, I gues.s I would have to say yes.

I believe that the race prejudice extends beyond East St.

Louis. I believe it extends beyond thrcughcut the Nation.

Mr. Johnson: So after having t aMVeled around

over the country for fifteen minutes, you and I have reached

the conclusion that race pejudice is prevalent here?

Mr. Towers: I have reached the conclusion within:

my mind that it is prevalent the nation over.

Mr. Johnson: And that this place is no exception to

it?

Mr. Towersig% This place is no exception to the

general condition throuLhout the Nation.

Mr. Johnson: And the white man In East St. Louis

doesn't :rant to live next door to the necro, whether he

is unionized or whether he is not?

Mr. Towers I believe that is the prevailing

sentiment.

Mr. Johnson: And isn't it also true that the white

men of the laboring organizations, don't want to affiliate

!n a brotherly way, even inside of that organization'; with

the negro?

Mr. Towers: ICan - personrally I will answer that

.uestion no, because I have Sat 'n meetinrg~ with negroes

in my cAn organizations, thirteen years ajo, and atthout

any prejudice. And to answer it more *ully I believe

that it establishes the best feeling that can possibly

exist betm-en those two types of people or races.

"r, Johnson: Put it has been te-tified to here

under oath, before this Cov'ndttee, by labor leaders, that
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stand.

Mr 2ohnson: Was that testimony

7r. To.e-s: Well, I don't know

and laws of all the labor organizations.

many different organizations. I am not

all the laws of ea'h organization. The

fAlse?

the diff erent rules

There is a great

fa.liar with

general poliby

2 j

I
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there are some trades that will not take a negro into their

union?

Mr. To.ers: There night be some trades. I don't

know ,ust whet trades there are. I know-our organization

takes them. in.

!r. Tohnson: what is your organization?

.-r. Towers: The boulders, and T pride myself that

that is one of the bestceveloped labor organizations In the

country. The Unted ire Workers, which I feel is the

best labor organization the-world has ever seen, takes Sn

negroes. I vas 4n JolVet at a state convention only

recently, and-representatives of the miner's organizations,

neLroes, Fat 'n a convention of 8C Oelegates, mostly whites,

with a few negroes rreerent, from the State of Illinois.

Mr. John-on: 800 whites and a few negroes?

!r. Toers: T never herd an ill expression

towards any one of those delegates. I have heard

them take *he floor intdligently and were given equal

respect with the white delegates in the greetings,

Mr. Johnson: Have you ever heard of any Az trade

or VIOe craft that ouid not take the negro irto its

organization?

I r. Toers: I heard that testified here on the
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stand.

Mr Johnson: Wps th3t testimony

"r. To.Te-s: Well, X don't know

and la-as of all the labor organizalone.

many different organizations. I am not

all the laws of ea-h organizrtion. The

false?

the different rules

There is a great

familiar with

general ol&by

there are some trades that will not take a negro Into their

union?

Mr. To-aers: There night be some trades. I don 't

know Lust what trades there are. I know-. our organization

takes there in.

Mr. Johnson: That is yur organization?

!r. Towers: The boulders, and T prlde myself that

that is one of the bestcveloped labor organizations in the

country. The UnIted Eige Workers, which I feel is the

best labor organization the-world has ever seen, takes in

negroes. I waa n JOlet at a state convention only

recently, and -representatives of the miner's organizations,

negroes, Fat -n a convention of 8C0 delegates, viostly whites,

with a few negroes present, from the State of Illinois.

Mr. ohn-on: 800 whites and a few negroes?

!r. Taxers: T never he-rd an ill expression

towards anjy one of those delegates. I have heard

them take the floor intelligently and were given equal

respect w!th the white delegates in the meetings.

Mr. Johnson: Have you ever heard of any Ax trade

or Vry@$ craft that ouMd not take the negro into its

organization?

Mr. Towers: I heard that testified here on the

I
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of the American Federation of abor is that the American

federation of Labor discwririnates neither against creed,

color, or nationality.

Mr. Tohnson: Tould you give us your opinion as

to whether the testimony which you heard, stating that

there were certain trades and crafts which ould not

take them in, w-s true or false?

Mr. Towers: Tell, from the any this testimony

was given, I could s:e where even a white man under the

circumstances in that org'niz tion could have been re-.

fused admisson. I think the party -;ho testified here

stated - 7 think it ws the Electrical Workers, refused

to take in a negro who w-s a school teacher, and during

the summer time w-s employed by the blg employers, and

that he made aprlicatfor. in the Electrical Workers and

his money wps refunded. Our organization has refunded

some money to certain =pplications, and it might happen

that the money might be refunded to a regro and the

statement would then Lo out that it is race prejud.

dice. It may be that the Elec-.rical Workers' organi-

zation has a certain standard of cowpdtentcy under

which a man had to pass before he could become a

member. May be he was refused for that reason. I

don't know. I say that it is possible. In our

orLanization a negro nay apply for a membership and

be rejected. Our constitution provides for workrrg

so many years at the trade. If he had only worked

three years he would be rejected. He wouldn't te

?ecepted to membership under ordinary circumstances.
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'r. Johnson: Nothing of that sort, however, developed

in the instance whichgs given us of where the school

teacher, negro school teacher, was rejected, is there?

Mr. Towers: There was no evidence given in this

testimony by that party that that negro had worked

very long at the trade or was very competent, other than

his own testimony and his own statement at that he was

competent.

Mr. Johnson: It was not, however, stated by th t

witness that he was rejected upon any other ground

except that of being a negro, 4as it?

Mr. Towe's: The testimony of that party that

T heard here was that his morley was refunded, that they

wouldn't tare him into thla=garkfation. I don't remem-

ber him even Mbying that it as z 1-cause he was a negro.

Re inferred as much, I gould judge.

1r. Johnson: The Cornittee was given to clearly

813 understand that he was rejected as a retber simply be

cause he was a negro.

Yr. Cooper: I wish right th-re, Mr. Chairman,
enter

to zxxmtx a slight d-murrer to that suggestin. I

thought that there was some other reason assigned -

that he was a school teacher and worked somewhere, I

have forgotten where, occasionally, - that he did

something - and it didn't shoi that he as rejected

solely because he was a negro.

Mr. Rarer: T'e wAs'a rtechanical teacher, teaching

mechanical trad-s to the 'regroes here and stIll a high

class electriIan, and he wanted to arply to become

2
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a rnertber. and they excluded hir. solely because he wias

a negro, That was my un-.erstanding.

Mr. Jo~nson: That, Is rmy understanding.

'r Cooper: Who testified that they excluded

him solely because he was a negro?

Mr. Fla)er: He night not have used the Nord Osolely'

but that w~s the Inference.

Zf o±.zscn: The whole Infeorence as I -ws able

to get it wapsp that he was rejected f'or n~o other ceason

except. that he ws; a neero.

yr. Rakre:-: Ir other words, be w2!s a moan that w,-

hilgh"Ly educatedd, h!Eh.l: equipped in this professirn. be-

cause he wms teaching the neero people here this very

'business in schnnl.

-:.r. "'overs: T dnra't reremtber the statement, MJr,

Chaintan, r-s to why - that he lised the ziord it aas be-

cause he was a necro, but TInirferred t~ what was what

he nz!--nt in the testimony.

.,r. Johinsen: You hear-- the testim-ony and tbh-t was

the ctnc'.Lision ycu reached?

!-!r. Towers: Yes*

MEr. Johnson~: Just as *e did?

"!r, To;era: He testified th-t this ter-cher worked

for the b~f plants dur5rZ the vacations.

1-'r. Tchsnonl: When he w-s not ten~b~re shcooll

Hr. Toiers: *,-s, End thpt the 1leo:,r!Laal Workers

.A~u! ed to talke AS in.

"'r. T7hhason: Bt-ause he ns rnot inionlzed they

refused t-o ;.ork with 1:31, because he ans rnot a member of



the union, and he could not be a member of the union

because he wE a negro.

Ur. Towers: 1o, he made sppilication for member-

ship and the organizticn refused to take Lif t n.

Yr. Johrnson: Tell, by refusing to take him In

that was equivalent to refusing to work w-th him,?as it

not? They wouldn't have wori-ed with hir if he had gone

there.%t as a nonunlrn man.

9.r, To-ers: vot necessprIly so. Some small

plants might have engaged him, some plants here there

were no ether elect itea workers employed.

r. Ztt~son~ If this negro had- presented himself

at a union huse or a union industry, the -zople there

wouldn't have worked wlith him, vo.ld they?

Mr. 7o.ers: I don't know,

r. Johnmson: You don't know?

"r ToWers: I Tdon't know,

r chnson: 'he would?

-r, To.wers: The eletrical workers.

!r. TcLnscn: And you have no opinion now as to

whether the unionIzed electial workers in an establish-

zent --here no labor xas used except un!on labor, and this

negro hr-_presented himself there, you don't '-now whether

they would htre worked with him or act?

'Zr. Towers: I dor.'t know, the .ay that question

is put.

r Johnson: el i :y lack of krowled!ge aout

these affoaIrs, help me then and don't uniertakre to be

cloud = .ty sFyrn you dont >now.
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it?

"r. To-ers: Whether he is white or black, if the
that your

organization has the power A j;astion Infers.

'-,r. Tchnson: Eut if they wouldn't take him because

he was bleAk, then he couldn't go to work in a place where

orl union labor tas used?

ier. Towers: !TO, I will answer that.

or. JoLnson: Ha eculd go into an open shop perhaps.

but not !nto a union shop.

,11, have you and 1 definitely reached the under-

standing that the employers of labor here have pitted

I!
if

Mr. Towers: 'Prdon re; I don't infer th.it at all

but I will answer that question by saying no, I think

they wouldn't work with him or a whitee man under those

circumstances.

Xr. Johnson: That is exactly what I meant bythe

lUest-on. They wouldn't work with anybodyewho Now they

wouldn't work with this particular man, whether white

or black simply because he wasn't unionized?

Mr. Towers: Because he had no card.

Mr, Jc1-nson: Bacause he had not card, which b

e.uivalast to not being a unicn man, isn't it?

Mr. Towers: Yes, sir.

Yr. Johnson: Then if they wouldn't take him

Into the union because he s a negro how could he go

to work In that place?

Mr. oers: I don't see how he eculd go to work

inr that place.

"ir, Johnson: It would be impossible, so .ldn't

-RF -
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thrf.hite against the black until each has regarded the

other as an impediment to his success?

Mr. Tower'e:' I dont know whether I would view

it just that way. I believe that both the negroes

and the whites realize - have realized for a long time

that the sitting of the negro and the white against

each other, In so far asAlabor is con.-ined, is detri.

mental to both.

"r. JohnsoA: And therefore eachregards the

presence of the other as being againsttitbest interests?

!!r. Towers: Tell, that wot;ld be a hard question

to anwer, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Johnson: But ycu have !ust answered it and

this is a logical conclusIon.

Mr. Toass: Wr11, if I have answered it - 7 was

clirg to saz:, you culd put the -juestion this way: If

there w-s thre2 white ren to one :o, what %ould be the

feeelir.g? If there were three negroes in a community to

one :ob, and they were all negroes, I believe about the

ssze feelips would exist urer all three conditions.

Yr. Johrson: Then you adoit that the moving of

a negro into the sme reIghborhood with shite people is

objecticnable to the wh'te people?

,r. Towere: Thy, I believe, that is common all

over the country. The St. Louis papers are full of i t.

.r. Tc1~nson: That is corrcn all over the country?

Mr. To'ers : >s, sir;Ait is. The St. Losis

papers are full of stteMents of cornunities organized where

they actZa.ly organIz-d co7-'unities to >reep out negroes,

edche4n"
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right In St. Lothj, am you will see a great deal of

matt er written where some negro has succeeded through

the efforts of soke real estate man In purchasing a hoke

in some white 6omr-nft and there is feeling; and there

is actually orgarizi-ons in the City of St. Louis to

prevent that sort of cerdition.

Mr, .IJh-son: That cannot be the result of any-

thing ex-ert the white man's preudice against the negro,

can It?

0

0

00

1

1 couldn't measure it in any other

Th t is the only reason ye bun find

for it?

Mr. Towers: r te-ieve this, Mr. Chairman, that

815 under similar circurstances any locality in the country

.1culd hare had abouttte same kind oP cordit!in that existed

here - abouttie s:-ame d of a riotous condition, the sz-me

kind of a feelng, r-Eardless of etherr it had been an

org-nized co=,.unity o an unorganized cemaluty, under

Somewhat similar cndt~zts, where great hordes of ene

race, especially the timr> race, here crowded into a com-

munity sunh s it was tere. I believe that the same

feeli"n - 7 drn't know whether the riot would have carried

it out that ay, becau-se I llieve in rr.,y localities they

would have prevented It. I Believe that it could have

been prevented here, k= that is what I think about the

negro question. That was ry statement, I believe, the

great influx of negroes .*s the cause of the riots.

Mr. Jo'rnson: Mhe- yur idea is thqt if there had

,.,r. To-hers:

IMr Xbhh-stm~:
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been only a few negroes here the race prejudice would

have existed to a smaller degree than it did a

eny when a great number of

nggeres came. In other words the more negroes the came

the more 1as race prejudice was emphasized. w

Mr. To wers' I believe the sudden influx of

negroes inflamed the race raudice that seems to be

in the mind of nearly every white man anI negro in

this nation. It is a serious problem.

-r. Raker: In this nation or in the oty, you

mean?

'!r Towers: In the W7atson.

Mr. Johnson: Yes, I have seen it not onrly' - wells

I have not seen it in my section of the country where I

live, but for the lact ten or twelve ye-rs I have been

in Washington, and there I have seen just whet you re-

late as existing here, that when a negro buys property

or rents property anywhere in Wh ngton that im ediately

the white people begin to get out and throw thir pro-

perty upon the irarket for sale, and it Is sold for ihat-

ever they can get for it. In ny ju1gment th-t is an

expression of nothing except race prejudice.

Yr. Towers: Absolutely.

UMr Jo.nson: And I think that when they do thqt

thing 'n East St. 7,ouis, still it is an expression of

race rejudice.

Mr. Towers: T wAs go!ng to say, Mr. Chairman

that I believe that a certAir. amount of race prejudice

existed her,: just abcut like i1 does everywhere else.

I believe it became intensified through .the great influx

--- 3, -,. . 177,7- -
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of negroes which brought on resentment because of

the different conditions that have been explained

testified to here by different people.

Mr. Jolnson: !:o% I thirk you are getting at

exactly the views trhat in the last half hour I have

been endeavorirg to get from yru.

Mr. Towers: sh I had known that.half an

hour ago,

r o '-hnson: So do I, and e wouldn't have hAd

all of this.

Mr. Towers: I ish I aculd have found myself half an

hour ago.

"r. 3oL-r.son: But you have just expressed tersely

but ple.Inly that the race rrejudice between the two races,

which eJxists all oavr this country, exists in Rst St.

Louis.

1r. Towers: Absolutely.

'r. Johnson: And that that prejudice between the

two races wias emphasized by both of the races,wnting

the employment ;Wch ass not suffPcient for oth; and

th-t out of this rpoe prejudice originated this tit riot.

"Fr, Towers; I ar not gorg towegse to just

agree to that one rart of your statement, Mr. Chairman,

th'at I clpirr that th-t feeling wns intersified because

of the job only. The feeling .as Irtensified because

of that condition; because of the property cor.dition in

;he newj neighborhood; because of the crime co gritted

by neeroes. edAthr_ or four th'rzs that followed this

influx, tht irnensified tha't feeling that brought on

816
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the riotous condition.

"fr. Toinsnn: Then If T unde.-stand you,,tho race

prejudice which both you and I aeree exist here and

elsewhere, Was exercised by P_ scrpzv,,I for employment; by

the depT)redations which yocz and others say the negroes

have cozrmtted and by the re~r- -vdrpe-into localities

where krx~xxzxxxx~tz.1 he Aasnot x;,ntecj'bY the other residents

off that locality, ard by isL-r, hiself !nto the "a

restaurants and ricturi shows and other riades of .Rausement

and Ir. Lhe strep etCars and Other places off travel, In

which places the -.,hlte ran didn't want to comec into too

close contact Ylth them. Those Are the thIrFs, are they

not whiJch emphasize and hir'e lrotught to exprr'ssion the

rece pre~ludice?

"rr. Towers: exactly .

'-r. Johnson: find th-t exrressicn is Cele*1

sr-elled in the t'rir letters wriot?

Ur. -o-. ers: 1.X a ,tl 7

Mfr, Coovr: 1 would 1!-ke to as - a juest~on or

t ro. It h .s been sn~ld here It-f-t unions or wl ts men

roUld not have c-lored men in tLetr or~ar.Izt tionis - they

don't ;ant them~. tnh4.t has beer ;~rxj~x experience !n

,,cur own iln?

'!r Towe-s: In m~r o -n u-:. 1 I av- s-:t In metings

t4& 0 bslth~n- grc% -m--e:-s, _1n pri-.'E.O"eldp "iss-uri, as far back

as th rteer e~s-,-o, TWO- I t 11s.

/sr Cnoper: Th'aateneda o-)-nt~on of dele-

gat-p Of nd there A-re rz~roes Afrom those -ml-ons?

'I.r. Tow-rs: Anrd T attO-end-ed a conen in. the e-rly
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part- or the middle part of 'La-t month, &tob-r a cor-

ye-ent. s it cl-nvened on the 15th of O7oer thirko

Ir. which SW0 celbegates,itpresentlng ne-rly every Ioa1

unien - or a eood =zAny of them Ijj the St, te of Tllinois

met In ecrention Pt Tclieta Illinois. Mher~e aere some

hal" a. do; en negro Zdeeeates,* t-o the iCe.t of --y m-=ory.

Some of th-em tooir the floor and were accorded the spze

respect as aW~ other delegates ir thnt ccnventlon halI.

I c-rn go r*Eht to zmr to-:n and visit miners' local meet-

~s Prad f-r negEroes tf-kfrg part !n the 41-iussions-

there via a deeg-*e.

'ir. Cnniper: vyre t--ose nazore.:: members of -anions?

?i. To;ers: "*.tea yrr zembe- s of the -e r3ited Mine

Wor~3' &a~!U iar I cntke -,,:u to our central.

brdy !r-the C! ty of Belvi1lIe and s-, you a 'rcAu*WS

*gdel,?zate.

'-r. Crnper: 7o= y-'u attended umeet!rgs of ~l~ae

of ~~u labcr tmions. and Jn attendance z:pon Whose maat-

Ings sere nagroes ixho wire del egates ffom labor unions?

?.'r. 7oiers: YCS. sir,

?~r. C O'per: 1 beAlieve you said one of the soxrngs6.

c-na of the test -anions in tha cotry wastba V.Inars "Onionl?

M~r. Towers: jes, sir; in my' estim~ation.

!,!; Cooper: And the nwoulder's union?

Ur. Towers: 1 saild T be'L~eved thePt vas ore of the

bestso ne of ,the b-3e-t clevei"J ed unl,-ns Sn the oia.xtry.

r, ~O'cper: fl~d yo-a saj an;'tha lrj aut te estarn

I
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I!r. Tow aes? western miners, no4 the United

'line Torkers. I spid the bast labor oreaniz-4tion tat'

817 the -.vorld has ever seen,, In myestimat~on, the United -',-ine

Toricers, which takas In negroes as well as -whites;

sends thtw. to their oonvantions; sends I:--to ctste

c:4ventions; send,; their to the cantVal bodies as d--1e-

gates,

Ir, Cropar: Then that demons1rates,, doesn't'

Its tJ-ba the unions are a business organIz.-At~on and not

M social organIzation?

11r, Toxers: Absolutely. I could tell ust a

little Irnstance, Mr. (Cooper, that lbesr tbAt out.

Reoenly. our ore~n~zar prom this d~striat roes

to Metropolis, Illinols, to org'-n5.e a local of moudlers.

-:h-±re was some seven Whites and some thirteen negroes

employed in the shops. Th., neg-.roas dottedd thit they

had been used Ralanst the Mhites all thalir lives and

were tired of being tools for the ezrpjloyers, and ain-

orel-,r desired ore- 41z--t-'on~. They oired the orgari-

7za t 1-n. The reprtstentati-re told them - T am repeating

his ztat-:emnt In L.ha TeetirW_, 'now, boys cur organ I 7Won

must giv7e eiual protection to one and all. Tn the

shop, In so Ppr as the organlztion Is oo;'c--rned, out

side of Yrur Pa.-so.,nl tatters,, you xv Ill get el~ial protac-

tn. In the rmetIng 1-all this orei~ztioni guarantees

you ie ual protection. In the evening after the meting

ycur eo.IAl aff'airsare your own. 'Re told me theqt

.u!te an Intelligent negro came to him right after thit

and! told M.-#, "Xr. White !an, you sild tha- jt ~rllg ht.

Tha t Is a lbusinass proposition. when we are In the
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meeting or when we are 'n fellowship in the shop, but

in, the evenings we have got to find our plade., You

said th-$ ust right," 70N, thAt shows that the Inr-

telligent negro- vn r-d ases'thErreat chasm between

the whites and the black ror'ers. From the union

vies oit it Is a different proposition,

Mr. Cooper: It Is a business propsotion and not

a social affair at all?

19r. Towers: Abselutely.

Mr. Raker: Right there, so that I might not get

misled - well, to ahep-d,

Mr. Cooper: I wanted to Eet t!:1s in consecutive

order.

Mr. Raker: What 7 :,anted was to see whether he

said there were no social fir.ctions, con.,et .d ith the

organizations.

!r. Towers: 7o, I saId that the organizerA said,

Ain the shop you will get eual protact1on f rom this union

you have joined; in t e meeting hll you ,ill get equal

protection and consideration. In the evening, after work,

your so-ial affairs, they must be yDur own. rou will have

to handle them in your on ,ay; the organin- tion has

absolutely nothIng to do .ith therri.

?!r. Coopir: There .s no requirement of social

euality or Pnyth2ing of the sort, is there?

Mr. Towers: Absoliutly not, it Is e.jual protection.

Mr. Cooper: 17ot evdn ;ith whites or blacks?

Mr. Towers: Absolutely not.

Mr. Cooper: .ow you ntay hava, and you do have..

IMMM, MMR I, ,
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possibly yomatimes eou get .4nto your -union white men

wvhose irinniers are repulsive?

Mr. Towers: Absnl utel.y. so. Yore so than many

negroas,

fr Cooper. More so thn mzany nagroes, and you

dofn't revjire, because he Is a aemnber of the union tht

you anft Your x~j'a r-ust Invite him to your dinner tables

b'zeause he is a white can anid belongs to your union, do

71r, To-vars: Mnyof :hem I xould naver Invite to

try home.

Mr. Cooper: Rixaa iu:. Tha n3union is purely a

tus~rness rropositIon. '701- let us see hom It Is a bus-

mness proposition. 'the ewriovers orgvpnize, donit they

to rrotaot their 1 terests?

Mr. Towers: Ab s o 1 at ay.

Mr. Coorar: Many o.' tthem :4400 at Itvast, adpit that,

Laboring m~en, tan of them afttr one !ob. are apt to under-

bid ea-h other to eret th , jobs aren't they, if I.t Is

Just cuttahro ' oerpetit~or. for the place? The Vst

Jense -xorI'er car, 4Vt: oroi*_hl;: understand thqt and see his

-ositi on. 70-.V, then,, the -;oezrrz man -mist either get

a lob, baoome a trimps or ro to the poor house?

Zr. Towers: ys, sir.

Mr. Cnoper: TIf he '-'s an ab1ljb odied man?

Mr 0 Toors: Yis, sir.

Art C'oper: So th.in If ten rran are -:ol-ratinr for

one 20b, the tendency Is to culdawn '.he P- aes to n f~gura

that 4.411 barelyr keep body 'nd soul together, Isn't it?

IPM 00 lw--K, .
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Yr. lowers. Absolutely.

" r, Cooper: Tn other --ords t!--e 3~b gill 90 th*

tenars, soz'ie tr' not always, but Szetilme! - to the

man xhc w511 work for, the Ifeast sum. Isnft thakt so.

Yr. Towers& That i.s the Seneral .L~erzed g

Yr. Cooper: So I ?mf taieing now the xay It

appears to the average vorr~rjtman, witbf ut 3antering Into

the merit3 of' the Proposti on any fore tlion to r~et the

facts out - arnd so they organIze unl-no to prevent this

cuLhroat com-petlticn -r4 secure fair asges, whet they

Call fair i;-Zes, better wages and better conr4.tionss

than th-.Fr thIrnk they werild get If compelled to resort

to cuttharoat corpetition -among themselves?

:'r. Toves: Th'. t th;Fv knows they -.Ill gets not

think;j thSt they !know.

Mr. C.-oper-: el I amn puttirg it rn that -ay.

Yow thtn, som-ith-Ing hzma bean said here about the 17ttn

off th -vhta rrn against the back man In this city.

The Z!cnrez-s of the Unted States soze years a:Lpo passed a

law called the "on-contrniet Labor Laww, en-Ich prohib~'tz

the f kpcrtm.a.lon f'rom foreign countries, under ocnntracts

off b',-rers, of any c:-lr, -xhlte or blailr, doesn't It?

Mr. Towers: 'it. so T understand.

!!r.Conrer: It Aicn'ld rrobit ranufacturers In

this cl-ty of ISt. Lou-is, East St. Louils, for example,

from ef~frg to Cr-eeces to Araenia, 6O to paly, to Russia,

to other f r5,gn countries, hhere the 1laborars are all

whl!es -)tft ixpor-tnf1.- unde.- contract as 4t"hey did before

that lax -s-s passed?

-
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Yr. Coopa-:

were ror'dIni for a

'oma those people t icsa cown tries

7ery f'awcants, coc-c3'a--Wlely speaking,/d 7 .,

weren't they?

Mr. Towers: Yesjsir.

Vr. Cocper7: 71 ay r e por, i~r- znat as t~hev could

be. So the Congress of the 7ritad States t- prohibit the

coming he.-e- of' w Qi-te r-en under contract to xark for such

.ages in. conpetitlon xth 7-,u and the ota' 51-Ite men of

East St. Ladqs.

i'r. Towers: Or in other iords, t .- a!ntalin American

-tand~rds, as w- ur~erst--wA them.

Yr. lreope--: A ~nd --e pasted a Malness Xxzoluslon Law,

didn't we?

!Yr . Tolovers: Y-s. sir.

_r. Coope-: '7hzy -an't come ha~re ~ecept under certain

ccndI tons. The "".'-nese laborers, work h_-a for very

much le ; sA -# pei' day an-I 1-7- under xretched ., =!ltons, that

52

Mr. Tov ers: Yes,, sir.

Mr. Cooper: "That Is so, isn't It?

r , Toers: As T understand It, yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper: Pnd that law has cean !on '#.he statute

books in Reublieon adIiniss'lra ti one and rA'=o~Cr- tio RAdminis-

trations, and nobody even so muoh as t-Ins It Is going

to be repeated. Isn't6 that so?

Mr. To-xe-s: As I understand It.

Mr. Cooper: ' Tow that would be tLe pitting. not

of' Wbite men against 1biwoRk man If tbos, raeopla were coming

here, but it would be -.hlte men against =hlte men?

Yr. Toiwars: Yes# Sir.

uMMOM-M", 777
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the white laboreiSould not consent to live under, at

ages which they aculdn't consent to vork for?

Mr. Towers: That, Is true.

tr. Cnoper: That- was to protect the %hite man

against the yellow man, not the lack man. In other

words, these laws have teen rassLin accordance with

the spirit of the American Republio, which is that no

man, rhite or black, under our flag, ought to be compelled

to work anywhere in this repu)blio for less thms a decent

sage and under decent conditions?

Mr. Towers: Absolutely Mr. Cooper

Mr. Cooper: 7o matter shat his color is.

Mr. -o.-ers: I believe all forces of society should

direct themselves In that direction, inste-d of prcticing

deception, as they do, on the helpless, uerganized workers,

as they do to-day.

"or. Cooper: ;o w want, all of us, of every poli-

Ical faith and of every religious cread In this country*

to have tht black man secure in all of his rights. He

is a Citizen, rn an equality with you and me.

"r. Towers: Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper: Nor, we can't make any laws s

In this country whichnclude the Ilack -an from go'ng with

hi fan-mily into tny part of the United States' can we?

Mr. Towers: I don't think so.

Mr. Cooper: none of us, he mwst be allowed to go

fromr state to state, and from community to comrxunity in

his discretion 6r judgmrent as he ,ray Jeem best for his

oan intersts, just tb .me at the white man. Other-

e~'1
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f.ise you absolutely nullify the Constitution of the United

States. But it is one thing for a man, is it not,

either White or bla-k to go voluntarily into another

community with a view to bettering his conditionand

to have great number's of them , by the thousands, induced

to come into one comparatively small community, isn't it?

Mr. Towers: There is a great difference, a world

of difference. It is the difference between the natural

or"-r &if thines and an unnatural condition.

'r. Cooper: In other words, a forced oordition?

Mr Towers: Yes, sir.

"r. Cooper: Was that the condition you protested

as inst?

F. Towiers: That is the condition I believe, that

4 per cent of the people of this locality protested

i. every way they could.

Mr. cooper: Now we have it in evidence here that

colored people* herin this town are among your best

citizens.

.rToers: Yes, sir.

r. Cooper : Splendid citizens, law abiding,

industrious and respected by the community; and that they

thought thw.t a verygrat 'injustice w-s being done bm

to some of these colored people ho wre !nduced to come

north Into this oity.

Mr. Towers: I believe they did. They felt it

even more keenlyy thpn many of the shltes.

Vr.. Cooper: We have had witnns -es testify about the

colored people comrging here by trainloads, som-. times by
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carloaids, and getting out and Eoing about on the streets.

some of them with nothing on but overalls and a shirt,

and a strap hst, a yenx a~go this time, In cold weather,,

shivariflg, 1% nding here withoutt a penny of xoney,, and

hungry. Tas It against that that you pro-wested?

Mr. Towers: Absolutely. The bcest I1teree~s

of Whose roor -unfc'r'tunqae, white or blacks, that were

being rayed upon by 'Intelligent, bru2tish poser some-

where.

Mr. Coops: : ow It hag been !ntimate"' - T read

it sometii'~es - that people because they dor-'t a--aoc"&at-

out of bu-ness,, that there is nece _arily a datern~i~ntlon

to ostra.oIze them from soaie:ty, beat thas, cut, beat them

dosn, dcpri7e th.'-f- of human r5~hts; but If ycu look at the

labor in5rn4 as youi look at It, and T am talrlrz your

statement nowv erodyIn.g ;-ur vi3e- of the s.uto - the

labor uninn Is a purely~ businas.5jropostlon ?

Mr, To;. ers; Absolutely.

s!r, Cooyeir: And knobifl tha t the tlaA man 1. a.

citizen and entitled under the Constitution to his rig!htwsg

the '-aie z*s an Aze-iczn citizen, as you are, snd he Is

guwaran-teed by that 1rstaument protecti-n P-4 thosergh,

820 Just as yots,.rej, and neither of us have arny proltectin

except 4 thtt you 'Ano.v that the only say as a business

proposition thatv both of -you c.-n be protecte! as Amrl-

,anl citizens Is t + nter-an organiz-4tIon and mutually

aeree to defend your o~n riLhts?

!!r. T overs: NMutually protect e-ch other. I

wais e'irg tos-'y 1 woild like' to julIf'y that. ?asides

*1
0'
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would care to core.

~r* C~ore~Put ,rcu s Id a :rormant aE~o ta~tt there

... .... ...

V P7 WPM 11- , rpTxrvr

belng a business organr-Ization,, the more deeply one

becomes interested in organized labor, the more he

melres It the reaRtion of his life, thpt he sees the

hupntarlian work thbAt he c-nRi accoplish through

this business ori :n!2ion; btut 1r; so t'4r as the color

line thst you sr.>.ak -or, It Is atsolutely7 a business.

proposition, and zha feellre of race pa4"udlae I

don't think would rvaI1 iIn a zeetist hal.

Ytr. Cooper: V7ox tThis question I have heard

colored people say xtat they d~In't want to go Into

sh~ts society. T have he-rd their.svy that. I den't

know anyt:7-Ig about It ZTysalf, but 7 have he:zrd them

say tha t. rn tht old dvys I O used to be srtid of the

%bl0i stz -~ ecause they didn't zrn 111,9 to

sfe ,lite rren and ba4man bntwht and sold like cattle,

that therefore they' mIght Nant Ito tarry them, and Lin~coln

said that the zr-nan h'tk*ere-d th:t sentis-ent, or Rr7 man

who Aid, !ndulged In -vh-t he s-Rid wsbast.4rd laglo" You

inieht not ,'~antot~ buy and sel a xoman, but you i'rieht

not sent to -arr,. her.

!r. Towers: That is true.

*r, Coope -: You might a?nt to sea a black man

tr-=ted decently when It comas to Corpet'-rg for yrur -ob

and yet ,xu ri~ht not xnt to J--rvlta him Into your

parlor "o sit do.rn to the 16oard z;1th yourself and jour

wife iny more thpr, -ou -x- id some mhte men In the uninn.

ir. Tor-ers: find I don't thirk, as a rule, he

I
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wttre white men In yrir unions that yon iwoudn't under

any or sideratir-n Invite to your table and to assool-

ate with your wife ntnd f!.Mily?

irr, Tovwers: Absolutely.

y'r. Cooper: 'ow I -. ant to azk You a word -the

negroes that you have Ir. mind -s 1be4.ng ob~eoted to

pr~llnol rally, coming hare '_n suih gre~rt numbers. were

those who Aere without :?ore:', poorly, clad- whpat we

might chara-otarlze ordinarily aslpln-ntatlon negroes*;

withoutt any means of support, Isn't thet so?

r.TO,,-e r : Without vlny zrens of surport, and

zhe raniher element tant 'xere !n a way desperate -as 'has

been pro-Aen in the testimony,, hvr4,7ng comiitted a great

number of' crimes. -,cild l's to ssay cre th~nrg thmt

I tavelft out ofL the testimony, ancbher thing hich

T believe 1~1e1to itens5='y this feeling. Attorney

G e n arl p!-md ae e has a ione -3ornsid =.rab La I n. hi s cor.un Ity

to eliminate sorf~e of the Eambling, or a big rart of It.

Thl-Ile I still. believe there IS some gtarbling E-Cirg on,

I believe >-Ia effortk-s hve been directed against most

of th- wlh~tes - -.Ealnst gizzbli-ng generally,, but It

se =ws to be Vth-t the whtes ::ere the ones th!Rt suffered.

T b.-ve bepn told th:--t the rezroas were cortared to by

patt'r roliticians, and that the nejroes %ere allowed to

continue their gambling in ti oxr-rnity, ihich would

naturail?11 bring on another condition which -ould develops

a J.ebling let-seen the ;whites and the negroes, Those

-0 1 ov the gamblIng gntre ?nd ere depri-,ed of It -

on the WhitO st.Alet would nRICurRlly developed a 1feelne

W4 ImMr
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aaianst the negro wi-o might be privileged to do some-

4t11ing thi4the wasn't 1 slowed to do. That was another

t~n~g that T believe Intensified the feeling i'gainst

the negroes here.

11,r Cooper: v1ow one word more, 'fr. Towers,

1-bout -,h-; strike -At the Alu~minium Ore CompanY. That

strilre wps by non-uninen men?

!-fr, Towes: '.on-union men, yes,, sir.

Mr. Cooper: 7ot ortanlzed?

"'r, To.ers: 7ot orga-ized, o, air. I would

like to spy with reference tn %Ih~at frst stri',e, Vr. Cooper,

.bg t-;o or three n'!ehts rior totbi settlement, some-

onle ve(Ie;qp r' home In RellvIlle *and asked me to coite

ta meeting tbhey -,era hn'ing at 26th and vcisiana. at

thct.t thea;mtre thnt was referr-ed to. My wife told me,

but didn't rani.ber who It was tha-t called. T thcou~ht

possibly It .as ljm--rry Xdrr, and I I.Lve al..Pys stood

.. rllinge to El-re -1ir an? ass-IstneIf called upon,, so

Iffnaily decided t1:~t T ~dt.9ke the time to go to

sEst St* .LO ds nd go to th~t .imli. T went do--n there

and d~itn't -."nd Finy ofL our "I.-bor bo.-;Ts there, I weant~

the meeting, and -,hen T didn't !'ind any of our fellows.

I determined T r' ldn't take part In the meeting. I

thought T rrIght get ;'xhttInfor.T.-tion T could eand -,as

..h-t they ;. ere going to do , or !ntended to do, and

before the5r reetVnr vs called to nrdar, someone --mne

to m~e and tsked we If I as ?n employee of the Aluminum

rre n-i, TikO,,Nd wro. THe 3,;vs, 41 air, ging to

331 -.70to retire." I srhys, "all r!Eht, I xould like to
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have you, come on the rutside -,v!th we for -a short tiae. -

No a-me enut xth me and I Psked bMm hn- he lTtendel

to do. 11-says","we Pro goingc too rgpnie.O T says,

war fou Coni to organize iunier tIOhe American Federation
Z says,

of Lai-or?* re said, "no.' jPdO yc-a !rnox who called

me up and !X7vfte1 re doifl here?a re says, fOn. I

5eayss, "xel1, if you are not ZoIrg 4to or~arize and have

no intentlor. of orgn'-'.4ng und-- the A-ric--nFe:!-rralcn

of Labor, xu T drn't are tnto e yourr meetlrng Rn.i zilt

.odn' t tak'e -- n_*r pert An..V'O * ThL S Is _yc--r grlvanie

siR!rst the A e -.cafl -'eclerat~hno. f tabor? Th~y do -'rr-

;,ant to doe-. So c,,ny of these 1-onest :cr!-r-rs !r there?.

Wh-.rdon, t y-u 'help them Inst-TF-d of tliem j~t a

*Or.e 111-e this, l.Ih Ih s so nI.o: to orgqnlze these ,.orkers?s

Tie -ald he h-d be-.,n a mex-bfr of one of &.he cr--.n-!z-.tI!-ns

here - T forget --hMch orh - and he :4pporently 'hid a

grouich . * alInszthenrerarIzAIon 3and .- 2tprted totell re

about that. T told Lim el, 7 lln ,t care a!%7thIrg

abc-ut t I Tdlin't th,,'lc .s jrnuch ouzht I.o*linterfere

xi1th h~zndred--:. nd 1J.urdreds of -r ers t-here 'ho might do

something substatil for themselves If he. iera no t

discourage.,4 from corm!r. In to 4the PAmerlicsn r . aedr -4V!c + f

Labor. I told 1-1m I :Veveft ,chle he cl.%i-ed he tea%

a -.echer., th?4t t he 900 or 1,,000 l.Aborfers, .. 'Adine a

strong A. .. Of L. or&-n!Zatil-rould be ztle to 1ic~r both

the oo,-ar;'and ,ie xxtso -oriled roklliIL-d .orlee;s I.-!t

cae o '.tetnd TIsay,"I1tell -ve those 'eople sh,:,Ad

be alloived to cl an ori.arlizz.1ion ::itr-t u flllovs,

It f:.ro, A erie opr-. to Xxkx ynur owin orgnnzatlon Irn th.4s

coOW.Lh Ity,
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Kfr. Cooper: Thie stree4+ar strilre was by -unor-

Zanized labor,-w~k It not?

Mr, To-,:ers: yes, sir.

Mr, choper: 1!rg, hogw w-s th-t settled?

itr0 Tol;e--s: By r n ude:strAnng betw',en t1he Co~rpny*

a committee of' the workers, -nd ryself, IVa whloch T Rrreed

If they 'vould arbrli.rate- they even refused to arbritrats for

a tjrem,-.- Tuser t:y 'In~fluence to :et tht job going orderlY.

Mr. Cooe: It was finally settled by arbri.traticn?

!-r.To *e3s: Yes,siri and th'e a-annneturnine to

work,, through withcut any promises N!Arthout any ar-reem~'nt

without )w.owirW_ y r.ere golne. to retain their organlzatf! on,

'whey r eturned to rk ard the settlement was affected

afterwards In a or rlerl y w~y and along the lines

.nd p&1ioles o' the Ax-zr!-!an Fedetion of Lqbc-r.

r. coore oQw 1.en did that aeraanlc nt and?

1!r 'Lowers: I t ends the end of 1917.

Kr, Coop-e:: 70N want to ask you one .uest! on.

You have Iheen asked Ptrut ?Jr. Meyers' request that he

be aillowad to ire certa'-n nen. Tas that after you

h?6d made this -Er-eemenht for a settlevzent?

~r*To~er1P Lt T Iclr-nwi art yco,;to undCr-

to-r I* that t wa.. e ne'er made no mijuest to hire

tie e zen* rTe compl.%Ie.d to me that the boys on the

,,ct and the rerresentative Aer-e el-ng a-an fftn' Eolne to

work, one or tAO or tlhr.:-e d~is, 3s they mlay wpnt to

work, -ndc1 ceimed tha-t he v,-s being served of thsat labor.

Vr. or r: Vesq Tt Is yowir fea, Is it, that

we', . ir your 111ea of hrnx la! or -I.sputes knight tc te

set!-.ed.
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M~r, To~'ers: Iydea -I the enMPioyers- T thInk

the whole mstter is the eenersl1 ~i of eduoqtlon and

urderst-ending. T believe tha-t nzay of nur trleghtest

employers are alhcisutreIy iir.crant so far Ps knowing how

to andle thi { rep.t 4, est'2 n et7.eefl er years and

employees, I tel eve Inn rafly i.stances the ev.,ploters

sh~ow the rani-est ),Ind of ignorance. Their false

snobA~ness, In the first race, as a rule of wsr.ting

or %..elng unwilling to or-et -with their on acrriittees,

cr !,.il ac cre,114ted representati-es of the American

ve-atior of Labor, Is the one thing thnt creates

more strife tV~a-nZ RthIng else th!, IT-cn~ think of.

r Cacoper: Is It vrur opinion that they are

Inal.1ned to be exclus'iv-e and ariste-r-atl, rotter than

dernoorn- ti?

yr. Toxe-s: 'Fay A~telutelyxautortio, 7Je

lnlr 1--i'dutr~pl drocr~n~y in our ThTon e don't, enJoy

that excert, !n InstItutions 1that we are cr~anllze ijn. There

xe have a rrore c--:-le-ss Industrial. derroorac.1y where we acr,

Mebt on a level ;;ith t1e enmployez'so

Mr, CCnrer: ow then, not all lab1.or leaders

are shat they cught to be. Isn't that AxKUa true?

'!r, To.~ers: Tht is true.

1r, Co-,p~: here tre sornre Tbad mn Yo have

teen ladars off l1or In thi s country.

Yr* Tow-=rs: fnp't x-ild apr-4y to ?,ny force in

1-0r, eoope.r: AnybAodly n society 's beoud to I.ave

sorrie bal men. The T7-2lve Arcostle ha,,4 on.,- that w,-; tad.
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Mr, Towr s: They had one that we f eel was

bad

Mr. Cooper: 'rem find ministers that dit-race

themseIl-es and the.Ir fawiles. You find laviters tho.- do.

You find *nen in P.11 professions.

Ifr. Towers: Absolutely.

!,r. cooper: "o wh-4t Is the duty of the labor

uninn ih-.r1 it finds raen in control of the -or~.aniztlon

aseitrIty andl ability ca /ot be trusted?

Mr. Towers; I believe just%, as soon as that Is

generally rnowza.Mr, Cooper, 'ITden't believe he would

hold or. very l'mg. Of coirse a deceatful min or one who'

Is a. hypocrIte iss orrietIrfes Ohle to ra!nt.-in himself.
rith anybody,

with anyr fc.r-.e n soolietZy for a much larger-

time than lie should be able to do So.

Mr, Cnoper.: 1 row isn't this also true; some

of" 1the.se erept corpor t5'ns ar. I" narced 1-,,rcer. living&

thousp.Ands, or xa~u hundreds of miles from the rents?,

irr. Zo~ers: That, Is absolutfdy true.

Mfr. Cooper: And the rlaits !-reunr the control

of subordinates?-

Mr. Towers: rles. sti the -wtorst tyrants there are.

Mr: cooper: You z:,y the *orst tyrants. T wpisnpt

gcine to say that, but some of them - re' t yr&a.;iioal

Mr. Towers: That is the ones I refer to, some.

And to -,ulify th!-t, It' yo'i -,011 allc-.v me, Mr. Cooper,

under rcnrettile cndtions, -,bre the aorrpetllfrAn 3

1een, TI b,-ieve n'iarly' all of the r-irrloyers -re led In a~

say, - or must be in p. way - by the m-.9nest. The
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meanest, !n other words, set the pace of employers,

nearly so.

M r. Cooper' Now there are there any humane

employers?

Mr. To: era: tes, sir; fust as humane as the con-

ditions 4i allow thek to be.

Mr. Cooper: There are many humane, kind hearted

employe-s -he take an irterest in their working men?

MrI Powers: yres, sir.

!!r. Cooper: And do the very best that they can

possibly for them?

1r. oxe7s: as air.

Ir. Ccper: -hL-re are many good labor leaders,

good and had?

Mr. Towe-s: Yes, sir.

Mr, Coope": wow there are some of these subordi-

nete men ircntrol of the plants, and to make a reputation

for themselves, aren't they.

Mr. Towers: I think tVh'ir very existence, the

very existence of their position depends upon :ust that

one thing.

tr. Coope-: "ov then, if by any chance a man,

ambitious for hImself, not of a very humane disposition,

avaricious, wanting to n'ake a reputation as a yroney
1

maker, wanting a better salary and to go to the front,

might tre.t the ren in his employ very cruelly?

Mr. Towers: I think that he re:4ched a point

at which he absclutely conrideas h1- employees just

like so :ar.y cattle, to -. ke Lood his desire to get

results.
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Mr, Coopei-: That reminds me of a sentenos that

I once repd in a proclama&tion of Gov-rnor Pole of

Rav~aii. !!e complained that the Mg~ planters In

~awii-~ ird these are -Is exact hords - 'seemed

inclined t,~ treat their employees aT_ mach.!reso as

nor& v;mkhines ratLer than as ffictor~in the development

of the £Sdu s ' owa -an can treat is on

like rere machlres,, c~n he?

,!r* To~ers: Yes,, sir; and --uacedds !n mpany

instp-nees,

11r. doope-: *7oc, it 'As y-ur 7-1,.-;; and I dont say

It 13 a crrect crne - built I take it to be ye'ur 71i3w,

thAt a man wl-th a wife ar. children,, and a =iatn employed

under such a subordlInate as that, cold cruel, and avarlciZ-us;

t-,Is nman not belor.I~rg to any cnr&nizatirn. lerending s-lely

upon him-elf, ;would nits to P nl very rriich chance if' he comr-

pla-d s~nle handed?

Mr.Towers: bue~: no chance. Tae Is lie'lP.

and realizes *m&*in"helpleesness.

1-1r. 9oCPer: I a-T onizy clting th,-.t lrsto;.nce tc Toring

into the record the exact pos! -.2 on, as it74: oczretlmes
alas too appears

erdLfreiuentlyLtO -taIL-V g en

M'r, Tox-irs: 1 would like td ra-ke a statement on

th!-t < so, 'tr. roop-.;r: I ~iv that when a man Is

placed In tht belplessness and raising a family, thnt

you are hold!ng bzck the pro~re~ss of the Am.-ri can people;

theat you nre rrakffIne a coward out c." hit particular man.

He then tecoams., an unfft ctizen to raise true American

citizens tha t sn.ild be ca'-able of as.:erting Aerican man-

Rkq I IWIM, M,17, v-, 1"M, . , wrn , , - r - I,--,'. - -TRW -- VfwM-7,
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hood as men should in our nation: They are holding

back progress.

Mr, CoopeP-: s he becomes di.gusted withthe

country th t tolerates tht sort of conditions with*

indifference, looks ;pon4 it ath complacency; and his

feelings become apparent to his family, and you have

a discor.tented family, and ultim tely ;'ou have mfany

discontented Ex frl lies and a discontented community.

In other words, you have Indwutrial war.

Mr. Towers: All the time, silent or on the

S.;rface.

Mr Coopi:: Silent or cn the surface, whether

It is wite or black, and you have sometim-es, as oneG

of the committee hs just suggested to me - and a very

pat expre.=sion - yru also hare some times and too many

tires inlustrial slavery.

-r. Towers: absolutely, -here there is in-an

nindustrial d5s:trict such as East St. Louis, otarr othr,

where orani-atio is lU and undeveloped, there is only

one hrase you can apply' and that is th Ore lust expressed,

irndusztrial slavery.
if

1-r, Cooper: -ow you szixt said, some times a

graspir.6 man, powerful fVnancial-ly and - control of

a cret ir.stitutirn, iIl so dominate the industrial

situation that the hurlane employers, the good kind hearted

aren can't hel.p Chiself, andehe soi sItuation becomes

bad,

!r. Towiers: Absolite1y. The meanest employer

unle- a tight corpetitive cordidticn :ets the race for all
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=mployers - or nearly the pace,- -

Mr. Cooper: And the Lurane man who ats to do

right, perhaps at a little more expense to himself

and a little less profit, is .andlcapped, cpn'; sell

his goods?

!r. To-ers: Absolutely. That is the coipeti-

ticn that the faiz employer in the 3tore !rdustry of

tis community is up against with refirenoe to this

East St. Lois callepble plant cut here that the employer

testifiedva on the stand the other day.

Mr. Covper: 'ell, no- without taikin either

side of this vitally Sh portent cortrov=rsy, I !ll su9

ft all up Aith thi st0te ent: Capital can't &o or ark

carry on Sridustry i' tout labor.

Mr, Toxers: To, sr.

M--r. Cooper: And lator can't gEt ages i!thcut

it has the employment of capital.

Mr. 'owers: "o, sir.

0r, Cnoper: Therefore they are interdependent.

:!r. Towers: Yes, sir.

!-r. Cooper' They cught to be friends. The success

of the !tustry is the success ofthae vorking an?

!!r. To:.ers: v-s, sir.

'Fr. Cooper: The !rore woney it rakes, the better

ages he ought, to get -nd the better his corditiorn. He

is drectl 1 Larested, sr't he, ent*It the prosperity of

tie Industry?

- .r. Towers: So wuch so thtt cooperat-n is

Sabsclutely rece;s-ry. =.o; ,ar yar I rcu going to develope
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tha oopea Ior.miht be the real Isue but to develop

Industry to the fullest extent, cooperation Is absolutely

necesairzend the worker rust have e-lual cons~derat5c-n

Mercer 3.t lepst witb21pital.

uls

V.gwxakk.u
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'ar. Cooper. eIow, in other words, you think that

instead of making this on industrial war, and when one side

complains of conrlitions end sty@, "I would like to have

these things changed" and the other side says, "If you don't

like it you crn get out; I can get twenty to take your

place"; if the man were always treaed as a human being and
consulted with

and if his demands were -reasonable, grated,

it would be better?

Mr. Towers. That isAone thing thct is necessary

to real success in industry, cooperation, a democratic co-

operation that will really bring about a feeling of real

confidence, nothing Saothered or hidden.

Mr. Cooper. In other words, it means to humanize

these intense cometitive conditions?

Ur. Towers. Thet is the best word, "humanize".

To let the worker feel that he really is a human being

in the serse tht our iaths in theory places him. He

is in theory a big American citizen, but in industry he

is a machine, a mule or a piece of pig iron, insofar ras

the employer is concerned--- to let him know that he is

a part of industry, a rtrt of this great Zation, and that

he really is a human being.

Mr. Cooper. -:r. overs have you clserved growing

up in this country, where we say thtt all men are equal

before the law, a very decided class spirit?

Mr. Towers. 11r. ChirimEn, I don't believe the

brighter minds and the bIgger minds of this ration rezi-e

to the fullEst that that class spirit really exists.

Mr. Cooper. -e heIn --any cor:. unities and in
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many sections--- industrial centErs of this country--- just

as pronounced a feeling of class spirit and of haughty

exclusiveness as they have in Turope, except we haven't

any of the titles?

Mr. Towers. Exactly. I believe the industries

parents of our Nation are a greater power in the exploit-

ing of the workers then the titles are on the workers ea

4he wwoie over there, because there class struggle stands

out so prominently.and is so well understood that there

is no question -bout the feeling; but here every force is

directed to try to smother it, to put a fElse cost on it

and to falsify it; in other words, almost a national

hypocrisy as to that question end industrial tyranny and

a lack of an industrial democracy within our Untion.
Mr. Cooper.

Now, Mr. Towers, a mn who hea the

gift of making money and knows how to control men, and

wbc kows how to take adventeie cf Irdustrial condition

and legitimately male money, and employ men, is one of

the L-ost valuable citizens in the ration, isn't he?

Mr. Towers. Tith a proviso that he is really a

gcod citizen in the community and to his employees.

Mr. Cooper. That is whet I mean.

Lr. Towers. That kind of an employer.

Mr. Cooper. In other words, the humane man who

beas the business faculty to succeed and secure the respect

of his fellowmien, must be full of energy and forethought,

he must be an honest men, honorable and fair, hibLijrded.

In other words, he is one of the noblest citizens. Isn't
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that so?

826 xr. Towers. He is; In other words, a real American.

Mr. Cooper. Now we want, do we not. es much as

rosaitle, Ea svid a moment ago, to try to humanize

industrit-l ccrditiors, End d away with this growing feeling

of caste, class feeling?

Xr. Towers. That, Mr. Cooper, is absolutely nee-

essary to the adivetion of our ration, I believe. Tht

is rmy pErson&l opinion. I believe. Er. Coorer, that

Cur1rg, this cr:ieis ord with crises erisirn suderily,

ren .T n rre in control, being; able to use the national

cris.s to eai'ch an on the other har. to frce the workzer3

into besieration--- believe if it -asn't for the orgen-

ized lbor movement in our Yation todr ttrt we -:ould be

in c')nfus3ion and turmoil right at this instant. In

other words, 1 believe the oprenizel labor movement of

this Cation during this orlsis is the sal7ation of jar

Nation.

Zr. Cooper. I have read vhat parportel to be oam-

.maiaations fro: .r. Gompers, published in the nevqpapers,

in :vihhe vriery stro_-ngl aJ e labir '03 a73ailanthn

i4e t-n'a2l if" th3e3 1a3 ''.y IVT pssi'a 4.) la 3; that

';!? 1a-3.3 t t3 e Tation were such th't tnl!stries m1utW

be suffiel 3a -il 1ib gi~iZ :ea p sheai aith their

tail, i 33sible for them to lo 30.

.r. Towers. Continue the toil, but not to allows

th2a epier3 to use the national attais t3 exploit the]X X 3



Mr. Cooper. Yea, exactly.

Mr. Towers. If the workers can't keep pace with %e

changin- con3itions, then they become 3fferers because of

a conlitian that they are called upon to assist in. ant

-~m 3 .3 1 Ot10L -a 3b m3i~enihi bs3 a o! 'l E..16 riti an.

haat orins a terrible satisfaction into the GaLion.

To the woz:rer3 it is absolutely necessary that they at

least la this crisis keep pace with the increasel 3ast

oZ livi a, If they don't they are suffering, na many

of thea -ee azffering evau' bfore this Crisi3 began.

!r. Johnson. I ta e it for "rtel that y'ou

agcee : eith so in the opinion that those jbo heve enticed

the negro from the southern states into this place and

other northern States with the misrepresentation ther in

the rorth be would find equality, is mistaken?

1r. Towers. I think so, yes.

Mr. Johnson. I believe that both you and I agree

that the negro is going to find that lack of social equality

wherever he may go in Ell this country?
*

;r. Towers. I think so. I believe that, :r. Chairiva-n.

e.Johnson. The white physician. for a fee, becnse it is a bs-

iness teigsaction, visita the sick ne-ro.

Mr. Towers. Yes, sir.

Mr. Johnson. The white lawyer, for the fee, takes

the negro as his client.

. Towers. Yes, sir.

r. Johnson. Thr white merchant dIsposea 3f hia
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areass for the price to th e negro. beoasaeit is a business

tzransaoti on.

::r. Towers. Yes, sir.

Ir. Johnson. You take him into a.t least some of
the business ens of the labor or~anizatioa beals

St.,13 only business?.

ILr. Towes. Yes, sir.

M~r. Johnson. I believe that all over the South,

from which the ne -ro is induced to ro. there Isa more con-

a.!eratpion paid to 'him than there is ',7orth to the places-

A&7 *' -chhei Waed Lo co to bunt social equality.

-"or instaboe* take the to-aa in which I live. Everybody

_-.e is tIhe 4*hili ar a forctar a-her There

~we 'have one of 4w" 3lleat and nhalaoest !~ir La

t~aa niteit 3tates. At Bardatown, Zertua!y, -where I

ZI-r, there ia a la'Uhedral there cl.ilarabi: i loe tha

~CrIYe_--S Old. it was the 104rat 7'iscopal see

:! I~ te nitedI tates west of the Lllezheny mountains.

::e diocese of Bishop Flaget, the first bisbzop there, ex-

-mel-from Iew Orleans to "Lontreal. !newis Philipe,

t"hIe Iring of the French, spent part of his 4UL3 in exile

there. Be was well, treated wile there. ati after his

~e±~in~the throae ofl France he zaade thtt, congregation

=-r-r resent. The Iresents -ahieh he s-1e that eongre-

-ation in the way of pictures, paintings, are worth more

n a ma illior, dollna- . The edifice itself is3a a .n~sorn.e

zractiire, and there th-.e lines between the raccsa tare per-

lt z ore tautly dra,.-ni han -ny.-:htere else in this country;

-ain that church, where there &Lre four colaimns of e3

2551
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three are set aside for the whites and one for the negroes.

I am a member of that congregation mad when I, my wife and

children, go there to churcb we approach the same communion

rail that those negross approach. Yet there are some-

people that have -one through that country ad induced the

negro t come further morth where he may fini more social

equality. Do you believe he finds it?

!r. Towers. I don't thir he doea :r. Chairman,

as eiglained by you. ae has a false idea of it.

Mr. Johnson. Is the witness Eawkins who was on the

stand yesterday. in the room?

1r. Cooper. Let this witness stand aside and let

Rawkins tak:e the stand.

AD1TI"A STATM-EEU G OFILLIA41 HATKINS (Colored)

1 r. Johnson. ,'en yo-a were on the witness stand

you said that pn when you were taken inrthe police station

on the night of July 2nd, that officer there demanded of

you, and in answer to the demand you gave hia, $11.0 of

your money; that he mdte the sane demand of another negro

who was taken into the stat icn, and from him, with your

assistance in contributing part of the money, he got mother

$11.50; and that the same denard ass made from other

negro who was taken into the station Aith youl and from

hi= this Man got "11.50. In the room now there are thirty

or uore white men. I :.ish you woulA leave your chair on

the witness stand anid :;alk around in this room end see if
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you identify the can who exacted that $11.60 from you and

from each of the other negroes that you have named. See

if you can identify bim in the room?

(The witness left the witness chair and walked

around the room among the audience).

Mr. Hawkins. I don't think Isee him.

Lr. Cooper. Look then ll carefully over on both
aides of the hall,

everywhere.

Mr. Hakins (After a peause). I don't think I see

him.

1r. Cooper. Very well.

Lr. Hawkins. I don't know hin rersonelly noway.

I could know him if I could see him, but I don't think he

is in the house.

Zr. Johnson. Very well.

Lr. Towers, please cone back to the witness stand

ADDITIONALL STATZENT OF ALOIS TQ07MS.(2RES=RD)

1:r. Raker. You say that your organizations are

not for the purpose of mnthing else except business?

Lr. Towera. I said, :r. Chairman, relative to

the negro situation, when asked questions rertainirn to

that, tha t the organization was a bsiness organization

and qualified it oy saying thEt it is al 0 a humanitarian

ir. 2aker. Tell now, is it orrarized for h-:4niterian

purposesor, for business?

1r. Towers. As well &s to advance ou: conditions,

77
71
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economically, so far as wage increases are concerned, shorter

hours are concerned; advance our mental standard because

of shorter hours; school our children longer because of

better wages, rnd therefore Iroduce better citizens.

Mr. 3eker. 7ell then, just what is it for, then;

tell us.

Mr. Towers. It i1 for the general good of the work-

ing classes, to advance their conditions, mentally, morally;

to get away from a long grind of commercial toil, and to

get more of the wherewith of life, which are wages.

hr. Raker. Then pour answer was not full;- correct

-:hen :-ou said it -.as solely for business?

Lr. Toz ers. I didn't say solely, Er. Raker.

Mr. Raker. You tried to convey thel idea--- and

practically conveyed the fea--- that it was primarily for

business purposes. If you didn't intend that, End if

your nswer conveyed that idea, it was nct correct?

Mr. Tomers. hot wholly. The cuestiona Lertained

to our orgerization insofar ES the negro was concerned.

That I meant to convey wa4 it was a business proposition

-insofar as the social affairs between whitess and blacks

might be concerned. It has nothing to ab with the social

conditions.

;r. Rsker. Tell, you meke no distinction in your

charter or i,- aVn=any rrt of your organization as to

color, so far as the rules End regulttiona are concerned?

Er. Towers. Ablately none. The negro is wel-
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come in our organizationS. In fact, our particular organi-

zations at one time asked the assistance of thle great negro

leaders.

Mr. Johnson. Lr. Towers, there is a witness here

who is a street car conductor, who is being kept away from

his work by our having kept him too long. If you don't

mind it, we will call him as a witness, believing it will

take only a short time. Then we will eak you to come

back so that Lr. Raker may ask you some questions.

Mr. Towers. I am more then willing to acede to

the request of the committee, Lr. Chairman.

STATWUENT OF STEPHE F. PORTER, 1913-3
STATE STRE32, EAST 73T. LOUISILL.

The witness was sworn by :r* Johnson.

Mr. Johnson. Please give the stenogrcbher your nme

and address.

Lr. Porter. 7terhen -*, Porter, 1913-3 State Street,

East St. Louis, Illinoia.

Hr? Johnson. eht is your occupation?

Lir. Poster. LotorLan for the East St. Louis & Sub-

urban Street Car Company.

Kr. Johnson. Zr. porter, if you saw a soldier with

his bayonet grab a boy shortly after the riot of July End

last, please tell ,bout it.

Er. Porter. Shortly after the 4 riot?

11r. Johnson. Was it after the iaCy riot?

sir. Porter. Yes, air.

829
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',ohat was the boy doing thIt provoked the

r. Johnson. Very well. Tell what it .vas, who the

parties were and where the incident occurred.

Mr. Porter. I was going out on Collinaville Avenue,

the exact time I don't remember any more. It was on Satur..

day, if I am not mistaken.

Ur. Johnson. Do you remem'oer the dFy of the month?

!Mr. Towers. ITo, sir. It was a week or so efter

the 1:ey riot. Just as I got close to about one hundred

feet from Division Street, I noticed a soldier rush over

towards a young fellow there with a bayonet.

Er. Johnson. The soldier 'ed the bayonet?

Mr. Porter. Yes, sir. I didn't see the young fellow

have anything whatever.

Rr. Johnson. 1as the bayonet on the :ifle?

LEr. orter. uo, sir; not when I seen it.

Er. Johnson. He was using it in his hnis?

!Zr. Porter. Yes, sir; I thought he was foolirg with

the boy at first,and he stuck him ;ith the bayonet. I

think he stuck him in the leg. I was on the front end

of the car going by at the time, a distance I presume of

30 feet away.

Mr. Johnson. as the soldier in uniform?

11r. Porter. Yes, sir.

1:r. Johnson. Just tell uo 3 os everything that you

saw there.

M:* Porter. That was all I seenthere.

I

- nM71 M". F T"I"

1Mr. Johnson.
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soldier to stab him?

1r. Porter. I didn't see him do engthing.
1r. Johnson. If he had been doing anything you would

have seen it?

1;r. porter. I certainly would, without be had done

it prior to my syTroaching there. I could see all the way

up the avenue there, and there wasn't over ten -eople on

that side of the street in that blook.

:r. Johnson. '"hat did the boy do cfter he was stabbed?

:r. Porter. He hit him--- and I would have hit him

myself.

1:r. Johnson. He bit the soldier, but that was after

he was stabbed?

Lr. Porter. Yes, air. It was a co .ardly act. I

have been in the Army myself, and it is something I wouldn't

do. Any the man the size that fellow was ought to have

been able to subdue that boy without using a gun or bayonet.

1r. Johnson. But if I understand you the boy wasn't

doing inythinZ he didn't have a right to?

Lr. porter. Yes, sir; that was my statement. If

he had done mrthing he had done it before I came in sight.

1r. Johnson. And what time elapsed between the

time you came in sight of them end the time thast the soldier

str'bbed him?

-r. Porter. I presume a minute.

:r. Jo'r.son. So if the boy had beai !oing rarythirg

to warrant the soldier to stab him. he had desisted from it.
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from whatever he had been doing, and was strictly behavinS

himself when he was stabbed?

Mr. Porter. Yea. sir the boy was standing still

when I first seen bira, and the soldier was ait least

twelve feat away from him.

Mr. Johnson. Then the soldier advanced Ipon him,

or the boy advance upon the asilier?

Ur. Porter. The soldier stvernced upon the boy.

Z~ienlyth 7 ; i -r-i:-'. aferwe rcriching

him .'t 1Iattire, and ben he turned around the& soldier was

within a distance 1 presue::- of two or three feet othim.

!r. Johnson. ;.nd steaobed him with the bayonet?

.r. porter. Yes, sir; stuck hi: in the leg.

Mr. Joltnson. There .- cu y .uon' 't -:rov: :.:hether

the boy hmi been doirg enythire. unlawful before ;;ou saw

him, that stat er.e:mt i madfe out n abundaence of caution

upon yo-u' iart and not upon the theory that 'e was doirg

anything?

1r. Porter. Yes, sir.

1r. Cooper. Did yrou know the boy Ws En errand bo

carrying a pair of rantal-ons?

Kr. Porter. :o, sir; I didn't.

1 r. Cooper. Did you see whether the soldier had a

bottle of any kind or had been drinking then?

Lr. Porter. 7ell, he had that appearance.

ir. Cooper. nhat do ;ou mean?

Nr. Porter. Intoxicated, slightly intoxicated.

"I*. Cooper. The ol ir acted if he were intoxicated.
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You were about thirty feet from him?

lMr. Porter. Yea, sir--- that is, when the stabbing

first took place. Prior to that, when I first seen them,

I was 150 feet away.

Lir. Cooper. But when the stabbing took place you

were about thirty feet away, right close up to them?

Mr. Porter. Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper. You saw all of It distinctly?

Mr. Porter. Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper. There was no cha ce of your being.mis-

taken -.bou

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Lr.

matter to c

Mr.

Mr.

they cared

name was.

Mr.

know; about

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

t uny of it?

Porter. io, Sir.

Cooper. You characterized it as a cowardly act.

Porter. I did, sir.

Cooper. Did you learn the nmme of either ofithem?

Porter. No. sir; I didn't. I mentioned the

ne of the officers the next day.

Cooper. An Army officer?

Porter. Yes, sir, and he said they Imowed all

about knowing about it. I don't know what his

Cooper. He said they knew all they wanted to

it?

Porter. Yes, sir.

Cooper. ere you called as a w-itness?

Porter. Io, sir; I was not.

Cooper. You were not caled as a itness?
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3r. Porter. No, sI.

I'. Cooper. Why not?

i*r. Porter. That is nore than I know.

Kr. Cooper. You told an officer in this city, a corm-

nandir-; officer---- some officer---

Zr* Porter (Interrosing). He was ieutenant.

Zr. Cooper. Do you know whethis nme was?

;Z. Porter. 1o, 811r.

Zr. Cooper. There were you when you told him?

Zr. Porter. I told him on the corner of Illinois and

- e corner of Broadway and Collinsville Lvenue. He got

on the frort erd of the oar.

Zr. Cooper. You have been in the Army yourself?

ir. Porter. I have; yes, sir.

iZr. Cooper. You know an officer, a lieutenant, when

youx see bin?

. Porter. I do, from generals down.

Zr. ooper. And how long were you in the Army?

* Z. Porter. Nine years.

1 . Cooper. The regular Armiy of the United States?

70. Porter. Yes, sir.

Zr. Cooper. And you told this officer that you had

seer this soldier intoxicated, in a cowardly way stab that

boy mIt'hF bayonet?

.orter. I didn't relate it in thart way.

. Cooper. ".'bt did you say?

Zr- Porter. I told himd I seen one of his men stab
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that boy last night. "ell", he said, "I don't want to know

anything more about it. I know all I want to know." I

- 0.

'3.

took it for granted

asc ertaining.

Ccr. Cooper.

Mr. porter.

Mr. cooper.

Wr. Porter.

.ri ;oper.

ilr. iorter.e

4 Er. eoper.

itary inxui; here,

boy, you vzeare never

Er. iter.

car. foster.
befCore or aftar the

Mr. iorter.

he had all the ev2 eneihe cered about

Did he secure your name?

Ze did not.

Did he ask you where you lived?

.o, sir.

Did be ask you tmy questions?

He didn't speak -ny more to me.

And then when they came to have the mil-

or elsewhere, about the killing of this

called as a witness?

I was not; no, sir.

'hat's all.

.h.en did you sq- this was, what time;

Julj riot?

2twas after the ;ay riot. I was not

here in East St. Louis during the July riot. I was on

vacation.

Mr. cooper. You were here4ofter the July riot?

!r. Forter. I was here; yes, sir, but I say I was*

not here afnde the July riot.

Mr. -Dzer. But wasn't this stabbing--- what day waqs

that?

Mr. Porter. :here was soldiers here during the lay

riot ind sailers here ring the July riot.

11r. Cooper. -ell, where was it you saw this boy stabbed?
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Mr. Porter. It was close to the corner of Divison

and Collinsville avenue. I presume it is in the neighb6r-

hood of thirty feet of the corner, maybe not that much.

Mr. Foster. *hat time did you come back after the

July riot?

Mr. Porter. I came back from Colorado--- I left

Colorado on July 9th.

Mr. Cooper.

Mr.

during the

Er.

Mr.

June.

Mr.

Ur.

Mr.

Mr.

Porter.

L:Py riot

Cooper.

porter.

Cooper.

porter.

Cooper.

Porter.

that.

lr. Cooper.

,as it ofter you got back?

I hadn't got away yet then. 2his was

I have reference to.

then did yo 4go to Colorado?

I 'ent to Colorado on the 24th dq' of

And you came bad- ,when?

The 9th dCy of July.

Did you go to wor: for th-e company then?

Yes, sir. I was working for them Lefore

It was after you ct back that you saw

that stabbing, wasn't it?

Mr. porter. I may be mistaken ,;Lth the two riots, but

I am pretty rositive it ws the May riot.

Mr. Cooper. But the testimony all is it was after the

July riot, after -ou ot back here.

Mr. Porter. 'ell, I am. pretty rositIve it was after

the MZy riot. I .ay be confused in the two riots.

Er. Ccorer. You nay be confused os to the t.7o riots,

but you Pre not onfused e to the incident?

831

W"- Mr,
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1r. Porter. The Zay riot I didn't knoi that had taken

race until the following morning. ' hen I went to work I

was told about that. That is-the first I knew -bout that

hay riot.

Kr. Johnson. But you are absolutely sure as to where

this thing happened?

Kr. Porter. I am absolutely certain it harrened about

thirty feet this side of Livision Street on Collinsville Avenue.

Lr. Johnson. And you are absolutely certain as to

what time of day it happened?

Mr. Porter. '7ell, not EDsolutely certain. It was

in the evening, either 7.45 or 8.45, I sm not certain, for

I was due 'in St. Louis on the hour.

IDr. Johnson. And you ere absolutely certdn that

the an ;ho di@ the stabbin- ;as in soldier's clothes?

1ir. porter. I cm; yes, sir.

iir. Johnson. You b't be -istal'en about that'

1r. orter. o., sir.

;r. Johnson. And you can't be mistazhen thet the

victim was a boy, a young fellow?

1r. orter. I -resume he was 18 ar 17 years old.

Lir. Johnson. And you are not mistaken thet you told

a lieutenant as to the incident?

Zr. Porter. I au- not.

;r. Johnson. And thaet he said he didn't w;ant to know

anything about it?

Fr. Former. Yes, sir.

Lr. Johnson. 'ow then, if you are rmista:en as to when

it occurred, --ou -ire not miszaen as to the incident over - ich
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we have just gone?

11r. Porter. "o, sir; I am not

1r. Cooper. That's all.

1:r. Foster. hen did you o to waork aben you came back?

11r. Porter. I went to work on J21y eleven. I was just

merely on a vacation.

1r. Poster. But, as stated by :r. Johnson, you are

not mister as to the incident?

1.r. Porter. I am not mistaken as to the incident. I

will admit I may be mistaken according to the twao riots, but

I am not nisteaKen as to the incident.

7r. Poster. You are sure you saw it?

1r. Porter. Yes, sir.

ir. Cooper. 7as this =n's srte cCafferty?

ir. Porter. I don't know the =e's rnme; but I think

the name appeared in the paper as eceferty, if I am not

mistaken.

!Zr. Johnson. Did you see cn account of it in the papers

the next lay after you sw it?

1ir. Porter. Yes, sir; I just read the headlines of it.

I seldom ever read the newspapers, only the ellitorial and

sorting columns.

ir. Foss. I want to ask you, -aas the boy all alone,

or were there other boys there with him?

Kr. Porter. He .:as alone--- Epeared to me. There

were ;a couple of ;rounr fellows bout ten or twelve feet on the

north .side 0 him. hether they were with him or not I don't

know.

1 -7,717

o as as '.r-e wa-i o.- st-and inp, still?

WON
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AALr.

Porter.

Foss.

Porter.

Foss.

Porter.

Poss.

Porter.

Porter.

car.

1 r. Foss.

lMr. Porter.

He was standing still then.

You say the soldier ran a bayonet into him?

Stack him in the leg.

7hat did the boy do then?

'ell, he hithim. It eapeared to me be

Did the boy yell, holler?

That I couldn't say.

You didn't hear aything?

.o, sir; I was on the closed 'art of the

And the boy bit him over the head?

It looked to me like he hit him in the

face.

Kr. Foss. ,ith his fist?

j r. Porter. Well, that I couldn't say, whether he had

his hand oren or shut.

iEr. oss. hat happened after that?

11r. Porter. There was a couple of other zoldiera

cae over there. They bd quarterss in the Arcade building,

diagonally Ecross the street. A couple of them ome over

there, rnd by th-t time I was out of sght. I had to keep

going. That was all I seen of it.

11r. Foss. You don't know ahethcr a took the boy

away or not?

Lr. Porter. ::o, sir; I don't

r'. Foss. You don't !hnow how much of a wour't it

caused?

hit him.

W2. Z---
. gi. -- ,- A., . , -1- -
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Mr. Porter. Lo, sir. If I had had time I would have

stopped, but under the conditions, I couldn't#

Mr. Cooper. You have read that the boy died?

11r. Porter. Yea, sir; I heard the boy died.

Mr. Cooper. How long have you been in the employ at

the street car company?

Er. Porter. It will be a year on the 5th 847 of Dec-

ember,--- for this company.

Er. Cooper. 'Then di you cone to Zast St. Louis?

1;r. Porter. I came here and went to work--- well, I

came here on the 22nd day of november, 1916.

Lr. Cooper.

Ir. Porter.

rado.

i&r.

Lir.

Cooper.

Porter.

Cooper.

Porter.

Cisco.

Mr. Cooper.

doing in "7shington?

lr. &orter.

there at Arlington.

Lr. Cooper.

hr. Porter.

Or. Cooper.

Ir. Porter.

hr. Cooper.

; . Porter.
r

,here from?

I ca--me here from Coloralo Springs, Colo-

.ere were you before then?

I worked in St. Louis.

And Lefore then?

I was in W'ashington. I wea ih San Fran-

You were in 7ashington? Thetwere you

I was helping erect the wireless station

The wireless station?

Yes, sir.

Over on the other side of the Potomac?

Yes, sir.

How long were you there?

I wasthere, I 45 dqja.presume, close on to-, 45

I

VIM
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Mr. Cooper. Thom-ere you working for?

Mr. Porter. I was working for E mrn named CCartee.

Mr. Cooper. Tho was putting up this vreless station?

Mr. Porter.. There was another man over him. 7ho

be was I don't know. I never did get to see him.

Mr. Johnson. You mr; stand side.

Mr. Cooper. I want Zo eask Zr. Porter one more question.

The boy Who was stabbed had nz weapon in his hand, did be?

Mr. Porter. o, sir.

Mr. Cooper. e struck hin with his fist or open had?

Mr. Porter. I couldn't say w-ether he htd his fist

closed or not.

Mr. Cooper. But e -. nothing else but hs fist

or open hand?

Mr. Porter. That 3as all.

LMr. Johnson. You mzy stand aside.

Mr. Raker. I wart-.o ask 2r. err a question or two.

ADDITIOiAL STAT'T OF HKARRY KERR.

Mr. Raker. Mr. Kerr, there has been some testimori

here about a notice beirn. sent out. So there could be no

confusion about it, I asked you this morning here if you

833 would get one of those notices. Eave you got one?

Lr. Kerr. Yes, sir (banding Ieaier to Mr. Raker).

Mr. Rater. This i.s a ooy of the notice thLt was

referred to by -ourself in -our se testimony?

Mr. Kerr. Yes, sir.

Mr. Ed er. An.' ls: copy of the notice referred

to by the witness who just left the witness stand?

i.
I

i

f

7" i
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(The Isper referred to follows:

iZr. Zerr. 1:r. Towers, yes, sir.

'dr. Raker. If there is no obJection, I would like to

offer this in evidence by putting it in the record. It is

dated East St. Louis, Ill., ;Zey 23, 1917.

1!r. .oster. Are you going to read it? If you are

goin" to read it for the record---

Zr. 36ker. '"ell, I can.

;r. Foster. The only thing is, I thoughtif he said

that was the notice, em- you v-ant to read it, it can 3ust go

into the record.

1r. aker. Yes, just let it go in.

I
I-

I
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FodEUASTST.LebLO

EAST ST. LOUI

aub 3w lbor 3th uelg

IS, ILL.. May 2&/1917.

To the Delegates
to the Central Trades
and Labor Union:

Greeting:-

The immigration of the Southern Negro into our
city for the past eight months has reached the point
where drastic action must be taken if we intend to work
and live peaceably in this community.

Since this influx of undesirable negroes has
started no less than ten thousand have come into this
locality.

These men are being used to the detriment of our
white citizens by some of the capitalists and a few of
the real estate owners.

On next Monday evening the entire body of dele-
gates to the Central Trades and Labor Unions will call
upon the Mayor and City Council and demand that they
take some action to retard this growing menace and also
devise a way to get rid of a certain portion of those who
are already here.

This is not a protest against the negro who has
been a long resident of East St. Louis, and is a law-
abiding citizen.

We earnestly request that you be in attendance
on next Monday evening at 8:00 o'clock, at 187 Collins-
ville Avenue, where we will meet and then go to the City
Hall.

This is more important than any local meeting, so
be sure you are there.

Fraternally,

CENTRAL TRADES & LABOR UNION,
EDW. P. MASON, Seoly.

IJ

/

I
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3 TA.EZT-1 OF A~LOIS "Aor~.S (ammaD)

1:r. Raker. I ow the statement that you geve to one

of the committee, kr. Cooper, vhen ;rou sttrtea. in on jour

exe~r-tation, was that the organizations Areferred to were

for t40he purI'ose of business?

'x. Towers. A business 1roosition, insofar es

taking tChe ne4Xo Into the organization Fa-. bringing ukp 'his

standard.

Zr. liaker. -ow there isn't rny statement in the

by-ls~rs. rule or regulations or the constitution of this

organ Ization, thle rmin orq~tn-ization or any of Its bra nabe a,

that refers to the negro --t all, Is there?

LMr. To,.,ers. Yes, it says tlipt the oranze lbor

moesnt shc-ll not-- - or our nvie~- shell not discrmI -ate

against race, creea, or rttionlity.

M.Rker. TMen it Thes not rcfer by nmn tt he

n e Er o?

;r. Toviers. 1-o.

:x'. 'Wcor. There Is no tl 43tine ti0on L,&-e in eny 1-W

~Taeor form?

;Zr. Towers. Wuszlutely none.

; r. Raker. Ari it is or~t-.,.zeA for ~r- mich bro!;1er field

thtin Mit si.nrly business?

:r owers. -The organize l rbormovement-T I ueli-

fledtn-. before--- I,- orsbnized, Pnl it is the only instita-

tIVion thannocr, 1evelor thr ilr .oeassof tLh, %::a-tion tnsuofer a3

lebor Is concerned in this -:e of czeo'ls,.0ion 4greatw
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Yes, sir; it ntarally develo:e I fraternal

horses are emaplojed by one men. It Exortens the boirs of

laor ?a! gives them more liberty in life .It :ivesathe.t,

of developing better citizenship 12 y intin .

* ZA1We. ZIt is -zriZed t .%3 ra .2-313~th3 sier

ad silot fie3 theastforln omrcai

*.; oer s .Obzslutel7.

:r. 2aker. And if you irten! tO cr.vey to 7r. Coo-er

that thrt was the purpose for which it as orgerizel, you

want to now state---

.r. Towers 'Interposing). I -ant to (ulify it fur-

ther.

1r. -taker. It iorzrie or fraterrnAisam?

Tr. powers. For nrcternalisr.

iMr. -. er. Aong the !e.cers?

11r. 207ers. Yes, sir.

A. 4);.4)
fr rkr. L t tern--zlis- t^-lse 6et tha."t ou Call

each other brothers?

11r. Towers. Brotherc,yes, sir. I Iyply that to a

634 blck menler of i orzanIzation.

r. l-ker. '.ell then, oiiZ bedk azain, referring

to ;-our n.swer to r. Cooper again, you fian't Sive it to

hi , that it was am not only organized for 7hat you have told

.e ur to this last question, for custress, bt for r11 func-

tions that would. uplift mien -nrected with the or-arization,

bat it as or niaedI for frnterr.E-l relations existing bet-en

the men.

iMr. Towers.
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plaed her sn a eber without b FSid-up c,-rd in th.,e 1Est

091 PRM I------? -PF,

relations.

12r. Rvler. imd tc the extent thet you cell each other

br other ?

Kro TOwrs. Yes, sir.

11r. 'ip-k er. And yrou "Cr.- to recognize t1Iel every ciem-

ber th,-4 t -lcnp-a to 4hitt orz~.izetion Is a brother in community

strerjth Fnd lhumnity?

Kr. .oers. Yea, air.

!Z. 2-t-ker. int 'rying to mv~w the 1-overrimer~t in wlich

you aee irtcreste~l better?

r . "Acwers. Yes, air.

ir. Raker. All governents, city, county rrd national?

11r. Towers. Yes, air.

; r. Reker. Lo.?, you f raterrnize wh you meet?

11r. Towers. Yes, air.

2cr, R-:er. ou hrve *bancuets?

ir. Towers. Sor-e oreenizations hrve benquets; waters

don't feel that th*caon af ford it.

L--. 3ak er. Mhen t!-ey can afford Itk, they 'reve ban-

14r. Towers. Yes, air.

1:r. -10r-er. And at such times no cne can C-ttend unless

he Is&a F n-mLer of i- organization?

;Lr. ..wers. Ao, air; he Ie not 8d-itted to tlse meeting

hall anles6 he I&. t meniber.

K-r .i2-rer. The doors rre closed?

:. .:"oers. The doors are closed, a loorkearper Is

placed there an! i-
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I Iwork can't enter.

Kr. Reker. So then yourtatement is that you thus

believe in associating with the colored people in all the

functions provided for by your statement, the business rela-

tions, the fraternizing, the .-ocirl relations, the upbuild-

ing of the community in whicb you live, and making condition

better generally?

Er. Towers. Yes, sir. In other words let me state

it briefly, the organized labor movement, organized---

Mr. Raker (Interrosing). Don't repeat that again.

I will give -ou plenty of time to repeat it.

rLr. ooper. Wait a moment, Zr. Chairman. I ha think

that the witness, in vie-. of that question being put in that

way, ought to be allowed to answer it. The "social relations"

as incorporated in the question might mean one thing to one

man and another thing to another man, and the witness atarted

to give his nev.;er, and I think this answer in fairness to

him ou-ht to be lowed.

Xr. Reker. All right.

Kr. Towers. I was going to state, Lr. Raker, that

the organized labor movement is organized to upbuild the.

working class as a class, better the working conditions,

shorten the oars of time, secure more wages, which is more

life, so they crr school their children longer--- that applies

to b-th :hite rnd "black--- give them better opportur.ities in

this ration then their fathers had, so th't they ill develop

into better citizens moraly, mentally and in the best in-

terestrof humanity. And in the organization mot of them
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w-ke efforts to visit their members when sick, assist them

whenever possible in securing employment, and do everything

that is possible to

living.

Mir. 2aker.

tions?

IMr. Towers.

opportunities.

Mr. Raker.

ir. Towers.

1.1r. oker.

make their life a little more worth

To see thwt we have better school dondi-

Better school conditions and greater

For the ebildren?

?or the. children, going longer to school.

To see thrt they have better housing con.

ditions?

r. Towers. Better a;nitory conditions.

Mr. Roker. And better housing conditions?

Lir. Towers. Better housing conditions; yes, sir.

1Mr. Raker. And to see tht the; Lve gooc streets?

ir. Towers. Yes, sir.

Kr. Raker. To see that the conditions at the plant

ere so themen can get the best out of life?

hr. Towers. Abs3lutel . Thvt is our.dlu nd we are

continually at it. As I said, the men well developed and

understanding the 1rbor movement askes it a religion. He

will die for it.

hr. Raker. -ell then, there is no Oistinction as to

color in the organizations?

Lr. Towers. L'ot in ;ur organizations. I can't saeak

for all orgvnizations. here are mny organizations, arA

there mry be some thit 1rk:e the distinction.
ae have negro
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members. I pointed out that I also know thrIt the Iiners

have negro members. I also know in Zast St. Louis here

that the Teamsters hrve some 75 or 80 members right in this

locality here this race feeling has inserted itself so

emphatically. And m-ny other organizations, I believe,

have nezroes within their membership.

jir. 2aker. 7ell, the members have gatherings out-

side of the lodge room do they not?

ir. owers. Some of the organrzations; res, sir.

'r. Raker. Of the families?

Kr. Towers. Yes, sir.

Mr. Rek er. It is cuite on effort to heve the families Io

meet Ler get couinted, and have the chilaen come together,

of the members of the Association?

'ir. Towers. They have Labor De celebrations.

ir. Raker. Outside of that?

1r. Zowers. They have rictics by zociel organizations,

inviting- other organizations to £articiate. Occasionally

some looEl union ;ill --ive & bancu'et for its own me.:bers ex-

elusively. They my invite r eeaker fr:m ome other or-

ganization.

jir. Reker. Do they ever invite the ladies?

Ilr. Towers. Sometimes it is given to th families and

their wives.

7lr. Riker. ThFt is 1one -aite frequently, isn't it?

Lr. Towers. Yes, sir.

1:r. Rrker. So thct bri.ns the m bears of tr orgtniza-

tior, their livess and their frailies toethr rt one great

28

-1
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f2mil7?

Xr. Towers. Yes, sir.

r. Raker. And thet is one of the Turposes?

Er. Towers. One of their functions.

Zr. Raker. one of the humane functions. I am in,

earnest bout that, because I so thoroughlyb elieve it.

Uothing ern Co core tood then to ta:e the mn away from his

daily ta1l for c little while, thr.t he night te:e his wife

and children arn7 meet his neighbor or felloa-worker and his

wife ra children, and have E Cool socirl meeting atd - gthering.

1r. Towers. Yes, sir.

Zr. i aker. Thet j'romotes better coritions; it pro-

motes j:od feeling.

r. powers. Yes, sir.

1r. Raker. It promotes better laws?

Aa. ow ers. Yes, sir; it promotes t better urnder-

spandire.

:. IRa'ker. Zow long have you bein really acquainted

in and 12:'St. Louis?

1r. :owers. I have been down here evejy two weeks

for the last five years. I have been in and through here

and have ..orked here for imen years, evir since I .7as born, all

my life.

i:. .Taker. 'ell, it !f. be firly stted then that

you are well, cuinted with "Dst St. Louis, not .1ly the

large §lnts, vnd fbcut the rlsrnts, but the streets and bus-

inesses ad the general orK- thit is begin: fone here'

* To;.ers. I only >now of the institutions trh't are
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the peace during : the lest nirte zorths?

Ex. Towers. lo, Or; not acqurinte4 with ar.y local

justice here. Imxa cqu~inted with the 0yor ani the chief

of i-oice.

1r. Name. Are yva ecquainte' vith any of the police-

mze n?

Kr. 7oaers. 0o, I ,-m not LoqacinteC "Ith r single

police officer of the rresent or last force.

1: ~r. Are y~ou EcClUpiftltO2 ith mny of the bankers

of Ast St. Louis?

ir. Tcers. I1 t- cquinted withone.

Ir. -I-ker. Just One?

here. A great many of the= I couldn't call yeelf well ac-

86quainted with in "Bast St. Louis. I have beam through, back

and forth here, -fOr 35 years.

Lr. Raker. You have traded in this town?

14r. Towers. Very little.

kr. Raker. You have Ibeen -Irnto the stores?

ir . -'Axers. 7ery little. I trade inostly in =7o~

to'-n, Beliville. I lived in St. Louis for e number ol* -ear

eand traded ovir t z. don't knoru thit 'I !-,--e lh my

buaineos deali.-s In Last 'It. 7ouis.

1; kr. 1-i&ve -- oa ever bcon In the* Aloons here-F

I~r. :o7wers. Ide een -Inl t alo-n o~casioally In

3ast It. :Ct-- ewu of them.

lir. 27r. .OU. h~ve Le~t h i;~l

i . 2orers. ea, sir; I 'nave beetn Et the Zit#7 Hall.

I~r.Reier. Y3~ ~ ac~j .Ltd ill V.1 justI.Ces )f

I
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Louis.

Kr . I&;:e r

of the Z rovers?

in 3ast St. Loais?

ir. Toers.

Then Iri or to 3u--; 3td ;'-it a I:e .to rnone

I have trll.ed to rnre of the businese r-en

7-hat wvu~ld ircluce no;-aell of the busin-esses

Yes, si-r. I an aoqucirtea ;ziuh cone of

the5 sQtieet oCfr OLfiLCiE5. I am accuE.rnted- -tbl 0,is,

re--eiaber Zr. 1;ulsen of ;reaapp, of 1the ;Zclleeble Iron 7oarks.

I zimr not accuainte4i -i th ny other headls a' nlustrie3 here.

1:r. 3E"Zer. I an no)-a tEIkir.L- eboat the men in tuzi.ea3

in "Esst 3t. La-iizos, th--e little cerclavnts, b1g zer-

ch"nts, zlice zerchcnts-O---- -lc 7,m.r;. r of theza?

;ir. Towers. I .no; nc-3h-z~c-erch n 4-.

Mr. Towers. - with one, : r. Alpe

Xr. Racker. Are you person.-17 accqri'nted -a-ith any'

of the reta,-il merchents, the dry7&oods nerchents?

L~r. 7owers. A fe-a.

Zr. Raker. Eva:-y

2r. Zcwera. S!Iqutinted -;.itlh one.

11r. Raker. a-ve ;,-ou talke .1 to rry of them Irior to

July Zrd 6a ta thc czr.litioris eiatrin at .. St. Louis?

kr . Towers. ;7,o, air.

;Mr. 1aero ilowianyof the izerchz-nts, the _:ocerg zen.

do 4yOU krov?

;Zr. ~er. I don'tt - xo-s tf -ocery men fn :est St.

MR Opp
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;:r. Raker. No others? Do .7o-a know tnd' of the bar-

MIMI-

)
IL-. ?owers. I lmnow one or tw.o le rbers.

Kr. Raker. 7ell, zIV :you hr~ve rry conversation with

ae e babers rrior -to j'aly Srd.?

E~r . ow er s. oir

i.Raker. Or t--ce 'hotel rnen -or the clerks in the hotels?

Lr. To,_erse 1o. air; I haven't tclked with the 'hotel

was In and oat of theIllmo Hotel ClarinE the 'ttie of

_e7elorment of the feeling of the riot, but I never te32lmd

o-er or thc r roprietor.

Kr. 3cj2-er. 7e!,I ;-o u tz:lk to an7 of the jewelers

z cz W r or zhoea:ers or Shoe sttore Men, bet-;-een January

sZ :l7 rn the 3rd oif July'?

Er. To--.ers. I icn't remember, to ni Imoa-lel-e. of

Z tfr: to-- - ir.7in personal -, rverzatiz3n -ruth -m- of

=izeaLs3 zen in -1 t -. o-ais for -- ont iz rths.

1: kr. -ell, oa ctU the 'business men" now all

th,-I ht -e nu.iaed -n their clerks too-,

.r .cwoers. Yes, vnd their cleerr:s.

;Zr. RL-_Ier. Then, to 2ket he cratrt er-e t short, from~

~ s,1917, until after, T&;rthe Z r do f LJu; noth 1

. Lc- h-iv r.cticVy talked tVo but tIV ;-o or three o4. the

;f~tSL. Louie?

Lr. Zorwers. Oh, no; I ;joulil't s&7 that. 1 haev e

-ihthe labor boya do,,.n here.

-%E Rker. I tL140alr.& rb--out these I-en tU.-t I erllek

- ttetionto.
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IZr. Towers. These business people I don't remember

of engaging in conversation with any of the business men in

the last six months.

. r. RAker. ell, you inclu-e in the business people

the clerks?

Mr. Towers. The merchtnts and proritors of store

of &ny kind.

":r. Reker. And their clerks?

Kr. Towers. The clerks, I call them 1sboring people.

Kr. Rtrker. Wel, I. c Sked you if ;o- teled -Ith rny

of the clerks of these business men here in 2ast St. Louis.

. oer s. I don't rerernber, 'r. 1sker. I don't

think hive.

c. Rater. Durirq the t'ie I hve nfned?

UK. Towers. I don't think so. I don't thin: I have.

I miy have. I don't just remember.

cr. Saker. I ;ulG like to h:ve you thinK bout it.

Think th& thin: over r., -: f&fresh your mind.

2riZ. owers. There is a couple of clerks thit Ptttend

the .meetir. Ls of the central body. I don't krow thtt I have

engaged in personal conversation ith them.

3r. Raker. But if you -7i! trik to theM, you don't

remember?

Aar. Towers. I don't remaembcr; r.o. If I have, rAnd

4h occ-si3n is called to . (And, p ossibly I may renenther it

ir. Raker. Hlve :yu talked to rny of 'he liters,

either mer or Foen, r'uri. t he are ti:.:e, rbozut "e conqdi-

tiona in st St. Louis'

iGr. To-;ers. 1, I r .' thinI -o.
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JIir. Raker. ivey4ced with tny of the salcon men,

the proprietors of the saloon, or tkhe b,,rtenders. or their

assistEnts, in re:- r to these condit-ions in Last 23t. Louis

between Janurry let-A, 1917, EnO. 'the 3rd ltay of July, 1917?

Ur.0 Aowaera. I don't remember that I have, Fmy of the

people yrou mention.

Mr. iReker. -7ell, co-ale. ycnz Pirthrt Ch'7re rre ary of

thoze men y ~rticalr-rly now th:t ou t'rl:ed -.;itwh rt r117 time

during the tire 1 hcve nt~ned?

Yr. Towers. I crt't remember tht have, r. 2eker.

If my &ttention -. 7cull be ct11ed to rr.;y specciffiC eases, 1

=i:-ht rezaem,,ber them.

i r. ~ Ake r. Ao;.- I have tried to ntme- - 1". h C1e In-

clu.ed in Mr~1 estor% -1though not i~recifically,-evr

business in tost 3t. Louis outsieo hemuUuin lns

s uehr s '4h e !:-r - o r eZ t h - Co rr.ner o r - toret--.. -hoe

shof, the 1w rber Shop, thc fur-nituare 2Ihojps, the .L-r soe

the Ihotels, the str-1on, th LAlinery stores, the a;elery

storeP arA in fact :ha ve trie-d to, by -eneral nc-me, call

y o -r it tern t io n t o 11 o f the=--- 13o t.! revision zt~res.

the butcher Fhos- -norc I take it nowi thrt you heve trl1ked

-ith none off these ::en or -aomer. or their asz-isttrnts in re-
gard to the

con' it 4onp in 2e t 3t . Loui.s from Jr rufr;y.:tt

July -rd, 1)17?

i.r. Toers. :o, 1 haven't. I hcvc - n

rsy &om rtreIt".-t .o:e reo-le :.O ii ,-; v7rPen t io r Isve r;

liie ini 2;-t 0.ois.

c,, -ir -* r4,%rce is I -LA- ed.

-1.-m-,
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Reker.

.~ell, cbn't -o-1 enz;ier it right off the

reel no'w?

;hr. Tov.,ers. ,o, I can on%,- rarnise it.

lir. Rnker. You zssiclyou J~on't k-novy. I warnt to be

Fis fpir nincl i ve you. ir- opyortunity i I2VWto Siuare this

third ei:iit up. You don't know tlhcu; you h'rven't --et tlheni;

;-ou rhE n 't4u tl1,e.1 .ith them; yoa hz ven 't hevrO --- -did you

_.r a ;el.e af- -;hE;.t ey Aw1?

sir . Tov;ers. Oh, h&ve h~1- I couldn't come to

~:~t.~3. Lois iti-ou~heer te nei-r o cue$ation rl-cussed

onte street c-,rs.

1.1r. Raker. On the &- of ther- street c,-rs?

Li rs To-;erse On th e rc, zf1'th e.--t re et c vrs ?

1ir. Raker. Azona these -,:earle?

i~r. Towers. '7ell., I dirnlt Set tmonz thosee people.

iRn Raker. bo-. listen, let's tet it plain so I may

naKe P erervl question. ' cu hcvenlt't tled vwith 'these

-,Oi ec .. o on 't ',now them?

Rr - T owes ; ir" ~-T )I---. p- n- f-.
i a .I un';

11 7

. - I - 1,.- -.1. , 111111 _-4 i- S ri '%

M Z

Fill" Z5

3mo'i them ,rd haven't telketi with themt?

LIr. Towers. I don't hnow then -nI hrven't trlked

with them.

jir. Rr. er. "ow w,0het .,,as the condition of mind aind

the feelin of merchants In Zast St. Louis relative to the

Conditions in Bast 3t. Louis from Jrnuary the 1st of this

Year to July the 3rd?

U~r. Towers. Thnt -wouldC be herd, for ne to answer, 1ir.

636

-fwk4.LLI.,, )t .1 , liz-ve rior',
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remember of heving talked to them. I may heve engaged in

conversation with one ocessionslly. I strike up conversa-

tions sometimes on the street crs, the back of a car---

it night be a merchant,--- 1;ell-dressed reorle occasionally.

I don't known betterer they -,ere Lmerchents or clerks.

Mr. Raker. Well non, from your know-ledge you haven't

talked to them?

1,r. Towers. Jo, sir.

-ir. Rker. Then --ou 7,)n't know thE attitude or the

feeling. of the merchants relative to the conditions exist in

in East St. Louis Letwaeen the dOtes I htve named, nemely

Ja nuary let of this year and Jul;- the 3rd?

Dir. Tow-ers. ,o; I crn siurmise their feeling.

11r. Reker. h, well now---

kr. Towers (Interposir). I don't know, r. Chairizan.

Mr. Rcker. 'ell,* tht is thU 0 to do it. How

that Po.l: ly #h: se tz the shoe men, the -hoe shops,

so far es yu knoinividuall?

ir. To-.ers. So far as I know.

',r. Raker. So far it would al to a 1 the others

that I h ve 'esiznated, so .ffar -s ;cu kno, , of the talk and

of the foelinz of the jeolle :f "sst St. Louis relative to

the conditions here bet:-ween the tine I have ntined?

Kr. Vc;ers. Yes, sir.

Z-r. Rker. 2htt .1oul bC very early hr1 of -l1 of

the joialation f ) st St. Louis, c:culdn't it?

jir. To::ers. I don't third. so. I don't think that

the 3lerk. -n the business :er t?.rt -u hc-vc mentionod---
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have referred to--- would be over twenty rer cent of the pop.

uletion of Zest St. Louis.

1. Rker. All right, I ill teke another step

their families included, of which you didn't talk to?

lar. Towers. o.-

Kr. Raker. Or any of the members of their families?

lr. Towers. No.

Mr. Reker. H 'ow take these men, ell of them, End the

women in business of all characters I have namied, end their

families ,nd relatives which I have name, ;.hom you hve no

talked to, aould be pretty nearly half of the rorulation.

wouldn't it?

!,r. Tor:ers. Io, not in y judgment, not over 20 per

cent of the population. That joulr be my judgment, per-

taining to this locality.

Mr. Raker. ~ell, w-aere there any rrreats during the

last year and half of ahite ia.en for hold-ups?

Kr. Towers. within the last year and a half for hold-

urs? I don't know, ir. Reker.

kr. Raker. Row many men withIn the last year end a

half, ahite men, in ast St. Louis, have been charged with

crime?

r. Towers. Well, thrt would be hirl for me to tell.

I don't know.

Aur. R-ker. Did you ever hear?

rli. Towers. The onl;7 reference of crime that I would

have in !:iir.( ie whet I see in the evening prers, .hen I pick

uy the pfrer In th evening.
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lr. Raker. Did you. ever hear or read it?

Mr'. Towers. Tre 3

M&r. Raker. ;Obcult the crimes being cozrnitted b y wh itea

men in East St. Louis?

!L-r. Towers rYz, yes; there wias e terrible crime corn-

.Atted by 1 don't k-ro.- idhhwa but rresumlEbly by some kind of a

vihite orei~ner--- or &at, least va hite foreigner was tried

for it. I think Vat ~ rnsIt to rV Mira. I don't Just

rememrber--- it .,as c~a t.'W.-o w tree years adoo A little

foreianer boy was beh--Eded. dis heed was .found In one yert

of the to-kn rnd tne ;tas found in another rLrt; somewhere

in East St. Louis.

Uri. Reker. A ; AOhta 7:r. was surr.osed to hive done that?

Ur '. Towe r s. 1& -1te man was trie d for it. It was snp-

posed to Inte been~~te in one of -,-P lowTest dives in

Zest St. Louis.

1i&. iv'er. :-ell, o-atsirde of this ho:.icide were there

otk-her ho.-ioiaes--was .. hite nrrk cruitted'.-

i.To::-era. ::n :hie ; .-':as acquitted.

iL-. Haker. .eze tlnere ny other chtir:-s -f homicide

Ib; .-. h it e Len .Itha --r- 1 year rd ti hlf, from September,

1916, until iq. to Jal - Zrd?

IL-r Tow ers. Z c=,i c Id e a'.I"don't rect-ll. I crrn't re-

call.

hir. Raker. LI! you hear of any homicides being com-

mitted by white en '.u:Cni Of t I eriod?

Ur. Towers. 1 7or't recall of uny cases. This here

one cbse that I rnentlznai is the one Af~t has stood out so
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prominent, because of the terror end the horror of the crime.

Kr. Raker. Now, di& you hear may complaint about

tbugs, white thugs--- I om relating to white men exclusively

no:---- InvestinZ Zest St. Louis?

Mir. Zowers. Tby, Ir. Gheirman, I believe that thet

is generally knoun.' I live at the county-seat of this county

:nd very often I hve seen officer from .'st St. Louis bring

up on t"-e street ecra both :ite anr colored, handcuffed to-

Gether, as high vs seven or eight at one tim:e on a street

car. How .het their cri-.:es were I don't know. I presume

hold-up Len or somaethir. more sericus then common !r--rkenness.

ir. alker. elh.ve .,a heard it kiscusased enI re-

eated that thugs, white tha-s, -ere operating in East St.

Louis, Turing the rerico I have r.ned?

&r. Towers. I htave hear.: it. st ted that it is not

safe to Le on the streets Tri:r to thc :iot--- th ,,t it 1asn't sc e

for , nfa to be on the streets :f -ast St. Louis ofter dark:

and I hfve visited st St. Louis tr have .Ever stayed later

than 8 o'clock n :;st St. Lou 1..een I d m ife with me,

for the lvst live years. Th'- !s the ert1rl reutation

East St. Louis tas.

Lr. iaer. That is L; v-irtue of the white thtgs in-

Yesting zest St. Louis'

r. cowers. hy the eer l character of what toes on

after ark in Ust 3t. Louis.

.Lr. lker. 16-: A trie to I'e up nestion--- I have

asked it two or three tiu:es. I don't ::art to be accused of

reetin D but I haven't -nt the r.*;er.
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iL-. 2oiers. Let ne try and answer it.

ic. 3t;er. Did you understand me?

. Towers. You as-:ed me if thet is because athuga

in Zest St. LouiS?

Er. acker. &o, thrt ion't the r-cse c tg question.

I -ut in* nd eiaz.asized "white" thus.

Er. 2o0ers. It was because of thc-*-- I can't say--- I

can't -rz;ue: te -estio n the ;ay you rut it. It was because

of the general l-iwlessness that went on after lurk in Zast

St. Louis, thc cri.:inal element, both white e end black.

c. Raker. All riht, I will. et back nos again.

DiA you hear it discussed that there :;ere many ;-;hite

thugs in Zest St. Louis during the time T have named?

Lr. Towers. I have heard thft stated hundreds of tines.

Zr. Raker. That there were white ;eggmen in zest St.

Louis;

1r. :0.Jers. Yes, sir.

ir. Raker. That these white .otters invested these

salons in st St. Louis?

£4r. 7o ers. I he -rL it so ofte. t1r t I .culd visit---

wcoudn't cnti: <0 lt it thiE tcr.r.

ir. Rsker. That it was dao erous fr i. tc visit

CErtil CLr' f 't.C tcRn, by virtue of thE Shite thugs,

I4- yeiCer. aC IctLers thri 1i aced these Eai.olr.s. Is that

re r Les, air; I here l'rd tht.

Er. Raker. Tr ',-:as genrerallly 'xkntc r. a-;rsoo
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by the citizens of Beat St. Louis, that rnen -- ouldf rot permit

thtir families to Zo on the streets at nis 11 cc i-r t'e evening?

Lr. Towers. Yes,air'.

li. 3aler. .to any comlaint ;a;L-deyIV:,-te of drunk-

e-.-es a in East St. Louis by white men-- thvt ia, frureness

of the white =en?

kr. Tawera. Don't r-now 10tha Ac o_- - 1't a 1! en

c te to the;aatho r i t ieab at i t rVc ulI.b-~

~c~~ in Lmny rrt- of the to n at - Zi t1.e, wmy

_Ou the dcy ; AFt

.Lke. 7Lfit . ~~.ts - ;::-.ar 3'llxaJect

C.f th: -I;ht Z , nzryou IPeoi1.e ?

!-i. 3oers. ~lIpresumae thrttht Aw sW"an

everyone in ard around this cor~iunity. ?.ast S. ?;iit

is zad to say, has suffered frou tWhft eletjergt. I d~n'.t knoai

the case of it. U eltr the ain thuZy f t.L;;uis

ia~s hi terhi I- rlce ft times. 2~ i e here

for , shcx~t tize t&o* -,erx-te ar.! sneak back- irtc bthe

c it y. I think S3t. L-,.is *3ummps 1t-hngs here t tizAAF

c=n rel.te an in~itre thft ;ou iiryr be irtere:t ed, ir :iith

res--;ect to t%-.-:er;. e here is r&-nol6 citizen c--T ti ty_-ezC0V.

a r~nei~ihty y~ old, &rcti±-ea corl o;rtor. t- : ns been

heig up r. ~iOrobbe4 or.f.streetcir twice z_ nr. A st -car,

I ;~1 sa- -or leas. His name is ;Zull, ct Z oo-jr

W, -.. =3::asrelle-d o3f his Ijarse here SoLE nortisoo

and only tfa- weeJI-:s a Ice v~as joatled *r, th-e c& of

t he 11-r n i n r obb e d n h e cca Lt t:c A.:- fnt!eact$

cha$ s e h ,L:m the a ~ltxic e o f others, cr2 :-hc:r r:ht
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down n& crtured i in some store, believe, vhere be took

ref i:ge. Three of the-- rerforna-& thec holil-up on hima, a ricir-

iocket eamae. Zhat is twice thet oll citizen suffered within

a year, f think l ii be tVhe timne.- le is e citizen of -

o0 t o'-'-= -~-4~ s St. Lo-axis on the street cers.

Kr. aakY-er. 2Zow, in addition to wThnt I have called,

yotir attention to, had it been Jiscussed with the reor-le of

,;ooar oc'uirntance th-Zt cor-ruf'tion e-isted in the r--olitical

4t!m-os-Ihere i~n aat -it. L~ouis F.,icn-7 the white r-en'. I aent

to drive 11 pl Liu -st ions no-a t*o -. hites, so there crn be

no ic aLestion of color.

ir. Towver.. h. I ha-ve hiEard it expressed Afor years

that LZast St. Loia-Iehas been t: bed of I-olitical corrurtion.

jir.Rakr. ~is e1~td.-o white m~en. the baying

=,I sel-1in'- o o te a usinz-; the dra r.*.- to vote~?

0 L 01e7 . s -- e , I In't van W to 0 y tb at.

1ir. R L-1-e r ou!(7they ~tthen J=An?

i'r - To .ere. Yes.

.r.- R a-:er . And pay them for their votes'?

2r. Toes. Yes, sir.

Ur. R a hC-r. i-d bri i- th em ir. he re , the 3e thugs

l~&fr~,ye~~n,-et them to re- ister rdGet thc-L. to vote?

1 . Tow.,ers. Yes, sir.

ir. Raher. :o-;, j-s the-re any t~ie-assion -~n~ cur

ac~.cir.rcein r-r to -the .- ,:esti.)n o-f cur Jatice Z'3arts

in 11 it a phL sea--t h-,t is,. th e v'i~c ourt s be 2-,.-ireff i-

cie ?
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M~rs Towers. I believe tht-t th~t was so 'generally tin.

derstood that most anyone woulcl grin wben you .would mzention

a Justice court. A4U& Insttmce t-jt ni&-W7 &ssiltyou on thiat,

j'.7A
flie

7 " ... , -I -

r7 7
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About three years ago, I think it was, there was a

foreljner - T 3udge hir to be a man about thirty

five years of age - came to see me, a citizen of

.Bellville brought him do. n to sea re. I asked him

what he wanted. 4he wanted to get to 2hank St. Louis

ard he didn't want to but any money. He Nanted me

tc take h~m, to some members of his organization.

He stroke broken. He %aid he was a Vason or an Odd

yellow, I forget which. T wasn't so well seauinted

with many of thpt order, but T i1nfeditely tried to

locate sorme. Finally I found a r:1a buyer who was

a !ason, or an Odd fellow - we will call it Odd Fellow

to shrrt-7n the story. I took hir up to this mpn and

he r:-ferred me to xxagxxxg a cigar manuf cturer and

hed mx.e take him over to him. I didn't listen to

their conversation, tut after he left the eigar store

he shoved me a half a dclJar or a dollar, I forget which,

which the arn had giren him, that he had borrowed on

the strength of his membership and .les going to return

it. He .nted to go right to g St. Lodis on the

cars without stopping. The olief of police had ordered

Mran. to l-eave wellville. He was released from a thirty

fay sentence in he workhorse. 4e cried when he told

me the olrcuristances. Re said that t -lrty days prior

to that tirme he left St. Louis. 7e corked three or

four weeks steady every day and. Sunday, and had coie

over to Est St. Loois to see the s!Etts and for a

little Xigh life, as he put it. He had Z456 ,in his

clothes. He visited the saloons, xas ettrac!ted by
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the women 4n the rear; and visited the rear, was robbed

of his 445., his h-t and coat and went into the saloon

keeper and made a holler about being robbed; was locked

up and sent to Bellville and given thirty days, and he

didn't m-tto stop in Xast St.,Loiiis. He was afraid

to stop crhi.s way tack. ge seemed to me to te a very

thrifty fellow. At first I thought possiblyhe was

arn imposter, but when he went about getting this

piece of chAnge so honrably, I was irclined to be-

lieve his story; and I have heard in a general way

many lust such stories.

Mr. Raker: ell, then it was discussed that

* these officials were not straight?

Mr. Towers: I have heard that statement

before, yes.

Mr. Paker: That they grafted?

Mr. Toers yes, sir,

Mr. Rake-: That they gave the thug an advantage;

if a thug, or a tough or a yeggman came out and made good

with scme of his frinds, it ws winked at and he was

gi7en the -dvantage of it?

Mr, Towers. So much so, I bellete, that nearly

everyone iunderitcod and accepted that BondItIon and that

a decent citizen felt thaIt he might as well st.*y in the

back trard in East St. Louis. That is the general im-

pressfon that hs been left of Fast St. Louis.

Mr. Raker: That would make a man who was tryrirg

to protect h iself and family and earn a living for them

feel as thought It w-s A pr:tty close call .whether he
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I coaJld keep out of' .beir clutches. If he Nalked down

the street or the r~are -zbre the atellites of these

various officers meght have been?

Ur Towers: jes, sir.

* Mr. Raker: *"o a a,,ut the constables, If yc.1 have

them here, have _,crA ary, or are they all marshals?

Mr, Towers: 14" I otknow so much about that.

843 1I-r. not a citizen Lee, y-u know, and. there are a lot

of thin, s here tIL--41I 1cnit know about'.

1-1r. Raker: Put r have been Zorg through here

so ,rany years. wG 1- retard to the police orf'icers,

how Ware they loovi-d ujafnZ

Mr. Towers: T-all, T have heard the whole

Jepprtment accused -f 'te!rg a buncah of graf'tes

Mrr. Raker: -X-:-I, was It so pronounced th ,t It

was eeneral.ly di-cus-aed axong your acluairtances that

they sare a -xhole t-=fr~a of Erafters?

Yr. Towers: T te---eve I t wns so fuJllzv1-1dius:-ed

that -.vary one rac ,eptezl that to be the --ondition

that pr- v-Ailed In 7ast :t. Louis.

Mr. Ra3!'e:: thLIs re5pn of' la-.le.-snaezs and tArror

have -.ny eff'T.-t 1wu e cor f't2-isoounlty, t~ose

that you are acuinted Ith ro.v* In your ac~uairntance

and .relatives?

Mr, 7overs, TI :!n tt know .just the ef fect I t had

or the 1 --ediAte r e~r2.e thll s comrunty, T rnoc tha t

out !n the nnuntyv ai urrnurnding territory there are

:rany people thy c Y& stay nnear here anry 1on,,er after

dark 'Aan they ; e -eled to. T know th-~t T have
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vis!ted East St. Louis friends and relatives in R-st St.

Louis and never wo'tl d stay later thnn eight o'clock

in the evening, when I had my f rily with me.

Mr. Rake:: Now you had a riot here on the 28th

of May, or. the 2'th of May?

Mr. Towers: yes, sir.

Yr. Ralre:': .ou h a r!ot agair on the 2nd of

July. You have told us now at-ut the cords dons pro

voil!ng exclusively, nox th-t T have called yrur atten-

tion to it, with the .OtAte pop-,laticn, the Ahite officials,

the conduct of the ;hite men. I -Aill ask you whether

or not that lawlessness, that want of prosecution of the

law, that entire breaking down of the law, that character

of men that fre:Luented theSe places, the flt of these

men 1e0r.F found on the streets drunk day or r!ght, or

at any tire. so tht the people TcAldn't walk up -nd down

the str -et without havirg ;o . aronrd them or step

over them; the fact thot raft was charged to the justice'ss

co-rt; tho fa-t that the polie department was discussed

as to being corrupt and !nefficient, had anything to

do with the riots that cccur-ed upon these txo days.

Yr. Towers. I feel th-t 5t may have h-d somet'ir.g

to do Ai!th it. I be'eve 13m generlly the better

citizenshp In 3st St. Louis were desperate. That is

nmy belief.

Mr. Raker: They Anted to clean them up.

Mr. Towers: They .1ould -!ke to rave-seen a general

lenrnig up, and wereckterm.ined to have It.

Mr. nal-er: That is all



Mr. Zrhnson: The Committee *i14 stand adjourned

until two o'clock to-morrow mornirg,

(Whereupon, at 5:30 o'clock p.m., the CoiPittee

ad turnedd until 10:00 A.V. aturday, !ove.rbar 3, 1917.)
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